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TO ; Director, FBI on-rs= June 1, l95Q. J >&#39;non = sac, Philadelphia� //&#39;/
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. - " A .._ &#39; &#39;, .2�E - - ~" - The information being set out hereinafter was ob-tained from HARRY GOLD relative to his third Russian contact in con-
nection with GOLD&#39;s espionage activity. "__�-_

In late 1.937 or ea? l938, GOLD was being handledby his unknown Russian contact, STEVE HARTZ, to whom GOLD had beengiving information concerning chemical processes mostly from the Penn- &#39;sylvenia Sugar Company where GOLD was employed. &#39; -
GOLD advised that at about this time, he had givennearly all of the material at Pennsylvania Sugar in which the Russians _.would be interested, and STEVE began pressing him to obtain more recruits

and to give more information.Therefore, in late l937 or early 1938 at a Saturdwafternoon meeting in New York City, STEVE introduced GOLD to his next _
Russian contact whom he knew only as FRED. -

GOLD stated that on this Saturday afternoon, he met
STEVE at a meeting previously arranged and they went to a restaurant onupper Broadway in the 80&#39;s. GOLD could not recall the exact location &#39;of the restaurant, but was er the opinion that it was a chain restaurantsuch as Rudleys. While they were seated in the restaurant, STEVE asked� _GOLD to wait a moment and he left the restaurant, but returned in about" /five minutes. GOLD was under the impression that STEVE made a telephonecall. About five minutes after STEVE returned, a man entered the res-taurant a.nd was introduced to GOLD as FRED. Just before FRED approachedthem, STEVE asked GOLD to give the sign of recognition which GOLD did.GOLD stated he could not recaJ.&#39;L whet the sign of recognition was u.nle_e _it was merely to nod or smile at the man.

f

tsm/rao , g  _ &#39; �i �gln��o York REQEFQDED _  ?*&#39; n ,
PH&#39;Fi1e 65-1.307  HARRY com! - _-R .1�-z &#39; " = 1.3�
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Director, FBI
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_ ~&#39; �--;� 5 _ FRPD joined STEVE and GOLD,and S&#39;1�EVE_ stated that-_he&#39;was not feeling very well. GOLD added that STEVE usually looked as �-. .-though he were not feeling well. STEVE informed GOLD that the latterwas going to work with FRED. STEVE informed GOLD that the reason he wasleaving was that he had not been feeling well.� - J &#39; - " -
&#39; &#39; &#39; GOLD said that after association with FRED, hecame to the conclusion that the reason STEVE turned him over to FREDwas that GOLD was not producing very much information, and since FREDwas what GOLD described as a "tough guy", he thought that perhaps theRussians were of the opinion FRED could get GOLD to do more.
&#39;  S�1&#39;EVEleftthemandGOI.Dand1-�RIllthenmadear- ~_rangements for a subsequent meeting, and during GOLD&#39;s association withFRED, each meeting was arranged in the future on a specific date withan alternate meeting provided for. Each meeting was a definite datesuch as June l8, together with the details, and never was arranged suchas the third Friday in June, or the like. &#39; "

GOLD described FRED as a "strict disciplinarian"who "lived by the book". when asked to enlarge upon this, GOLD saidthat FRED was more insistent upon GOLD&#39;s being careful when meeting himthan axw of his Russian contacts. GOLD was of the opinion that it wasFRED who told him that if he wanted to check and see if he were beingfollowed, to stop and tie his shoelace, or walk up deserted side streets.FRED also advised him that any time GOLD had to tear up a piece of p&p0P--- -which had some connection with his activity with the Russians, it shouldbe torn up in very small pieces and each piece dropped in a �separate
block while GOLD was walking down the treat.

In addition, GOLD said that FRED was constantlysuggesting that he obtain more information, and when GOLD stated thatPennsylvania Sugar had very few possibilities left, FRED insisted thatGOLD obtain a position with the Government and GOLD distinctly recallsthe suggestion that he obtain employment at the Philadelphia Navy Yard.GOLD said he never did this and during his entire association with -FRED, he merely supplied FRED with "odds and ends" relative to chemicalprocesses obtained from the Pennsylvania Sugar Comparq. .
� -
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-&#39; * ~ GOLD said that FRED gave him instructions on howto wrap information which was to be turned over to FRED by GOLD. GOLD " &#39;stated that FRED told him to put the paper containing the informationH11 ian contact,between the folds of newspapers and when the two met the esnews per but with nothing in it, would exchange
who was also carrying a papapers with GOLD. FRED also sud that if the information were sobullq that the use of a wrapper was necessitated, it should be wrapped
in plain brown paper.

In this regard GOLD stated although he had notdefinitely attributed it to FRED, he was given instructions that heshouJ.d never wear anything with any initial on it such as a tie clasp,belt buckle, or the like, or wear any ring with an unusual design, orwsar anything which might attract the attention of someone who might
be looking at GOLD.

_ GOLD said that he did not have very many meetings
with FRED and GOLD tried to arrange them as infrequently as possible,� th more frequently. GOLD stated thatwhereas FRED would try to arrange emhe met FRED once in Philadelphia but the remainder of the meetings werein New I rk City. GOLD could not recaJJ. the details of the meeting inPhiladel�hia, and only the barest recollection of the meetings in New
York City-A GOLD said that on one occasion FRE offered him $$O____which was refused. GOLD said that he was very short at the time and .actually he considered taking it for a brief moment because he did notPhiladel hia. At theknow whether he had enough money to get back to pwith FRED GOLD said that FRED was very ingratiating
following meeting ,and told GOLD that he should reconsider the offer of money. FRED told -cord that money had previously been offered
GOLD that "they" had it on re _to GOLD but it had been refused. GOLD advised FRED that his expenseswere very-inconsequential inasmuch as the train fare from Philadelphiato New York was only about $1.50 or $1.75 and further, that he never hadaccepted money from his previous contacts and therefore he did not want
to start. J .

GOLD recalled another meeting with&#39;FR.ED along 5thh with FRED a very short &#39;
Avenue in the 90&#39;s. He recalled that e wasf tim but that FRED had stated that he had somewhere else to Ea
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and would meet GOLD later on in the day. GOLD said that they did meetlater on in the day at a spot on 5th Avenue either a little above or a
little below the place where they met earlier in the day.

GOLD said that he definitely formed the opinionthat FRED was handling other agents inasnmch as he stated several timesto GOLD that he had someone else to see or somewhere else to go.
GOLD stated that his last meeting with FRED was

in the late summer or early fall just before his enrollment at XavierUniversity. GOLD said that he got on a train at 30th Street Stationin Philadelphia to go to New York to keep his appointment with FEE,at which time GOLD had definitely decided he was going to Cincinnatito enroll in Xavier. GOLD said that he obtained a seat in a non-smokingcoach and was walking through the train shortly after it lett the stationto go to the smoker and saw FRED sitting on the train. Their eyes metbut FRED looked away and GOLD continued walking to the smoking car wherehe said he either put a newspaper or his hat in a seat and than decidedto turn around and go back to see FRED. GOLD stated that he went backto where he had seen FRED but the latter was gone and GOLD saw him no-where on the train. GOLD stated he is pretty definite that this train
had come from Washington, D. O.

V GOLD stated that for a brief instant when their eyes
met, FRED gave the appearance of being "scared to death". _

On arriving in New York, GOLD went to the appointedspot. GOLD could not recall where this meeting took place but recalledthat it was raining and he kept looking for FRED who usually were atrench-type rain coat. GOLD said that FRED showed up about Q hour lateand it was GOLD&#39;s opinion that FRED had been thinking about whether heshould see GOLD on this occasion or not. GOLD stated that when FREDcams up he glared at GOLD for a few moments and when GOLD started to . _mention the train incident, FRED immediately brushed him off and saidthat he had other things to talk about, giving GOLD the definite im-_ ,pression that FRED did not want to mention the train incident. _ &#39;,
. &#39; GOLD stated that he was afraid that FEE! was goingto become very angry upon hearing GOI.D&#39;s final decision relative to _ _going to Cincinnati, but FRED merely stated that he saw that GOLD had
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Director, FBI

_. I� _ ._ __ � - . _-_. ..__, - _  . _ � �_
h made up his mind to go and there  nothing that could be done. GOLD; &#39;said that he definitely thinks FRED had Just about given up on him and -_ &#39;-&#39; was getting "fed up" with GOLD&#39;s inability to produce any valuable in-&#39; &#39;

formation. e_    _ ,;_- _  . - _. -
&#39; GOLD stated that FRED made no mention about anypossible future contacts after finishing school but GOLD told the Agentsthat he always thought during the two year period from 1938 to l9LO that

he would at some time be recontacted by the Russians.
_ _ The following is a physical description of FRED as

supplied by HARRY GOLD: __ A _ .
Ase &#39; so to as �928! " �
Height 511," to 5&#39;6"
Weight 1&0
Hair Dark
Eyes Dark
Complexion Swarthy
Face Sagging jowls
Mustache Medium size, blackNose Large . , 55> ,
Build Stocky =��f_, _
Speech Russian accent &#39;7-§_--�JI-iannerisms Definitely foreign�GOLD of opinion he _ =&#39;" - --

had not been in this country very long
&#39; Washington  on basis of train trip! orNew York--in GOLD&#39;s opinion &#39;Residence

GOLD has been shown numerous photographs of suspectedSoviet agents as well as photographs of Russian Nationals previously inthis country. GOLD has thus far singled out two pictures of individualswhom he states somewhat resembled FRED. These individuals, both RussianNationals, are MICHEL D.j iU92P1�EL&#39;I�2.EFF and JOSEPIQQSURDI  this name hassometimes been written as"[SURIN!. _ p - _
For s number of days after GOLD&#39;s confession, hisemotional state had been such that he has had extreme difficulty in &#39;
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_ .  to remember "mm: or his eszionsge contacts; especieJ__1y thoe.92__e�-T5?�&#39; ._which occurred during the period 193 to_1938. During the subsequent;
- -"_ - .,&#39;-_ . --_ ,1 , . &#39;.� &#39; &#39; _ - - . . r

interviews with GOLD, attempts will he made to obtainmore detailed 3-" �description of this individual as well es more details on his meetings-with 1-�RBI. &#39; . l . A" i &#39;

t troduced h over �bheftolephona by stating that he use a friend of � "
-21?� EBEJ and STEVE ARTZ. _ s p&#39; ?__ _ _--I�-| _ &#39;_&#39;
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- . 01&#39; possible interest, it is to be pointed out that ~ when JACOB contacted GOLD�tor the first time  for GOID5! he in--|__
&#39; _ _ &#39; - The interested offices and the Bureau will be in- _formed-of any additional information relative to FRED as supplied by .-G03-De __ � .5 _ - _
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July 10, 1950
�Z-aerggo
Philadelphia, Penna.

I H060

/1-_ HFI. �AR�_GOI.D, hereby mksthe   - _ -
.r

3.9 1.-.2sc01f&#39;:  .m., u1s_&#39;RIeg_n.:z;:__s� s@1_at, was  -
1dsat _ 1.&#39;sstos|sss3pe::i-l1&#39;AgIl�ll.___.0!.1i16?od=rIl_ _&#39; &#39;

llothr&#39;sataurprani.scshsvebesnmsdem,mdI

rea.1iaethatId.onothsvetoma1ma::wstatement,andawstatemc:tt
Idomskemy�beusedaga1nstnsinaCourto.£&#39;LsI._Iroalizethst
Ihsvearighttoeounsel. - &#39;

I Iou1.d_1ike to add the follcling to the statement Ihi-�ll I
gave the above Agents on liq 22, 1950. The mi-ti-61� =°U-=8-�-"39 "1 _
elgborttim G! w �rims mttln�filbbh H108 FUCHS. _ v ._
 11,,�-1,1.-.¢1nge.sxp1.s.1=i.z.a.=nn=1c=&#39;verr¢=r1-1&#39;

and Isl at the Henry Street settlussnt on the_East side  
yearns-1119lslz.
of�sstork. -  __ �  .

The second meeting, and I had set the place, and the� tim
me been agreed upm mmw by mus and men, was an the �ortbrest
career of 59th étrest and Lezzingttn Avenue; this was  ten dqs to
two weeks after our initial contact. The corner I have specified has
a bank with very tall colonnsdes, and there is a subway entrance in the
bank building itself. 1 met mus directly under one of the first colan-
nsdes, or possibly aleng 591211 Street on the Smth side of the bank. Io
walked in the general direction of the qeeensboro Bridge, the intenticn-__&#39;
in my mind being that re would wall: across the bridge and into  -
itself. However, this bridge was closed to foot trsific during this
Period» ml i=1=*=~==*-=1 "¢&#39;At=E11NFGRMA1FlU!MUNTA?REUb� the �=="1=*@=-

M M ggfraéau IS /§922;§"=_;-$22:-aao 2E�*1§g,�.§,*�1�
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Iensyhevewalkeiestar�or�mss�th Street, endwemezrhavc 8°"
we_nsde_ at least several  e_

E151 281,  5591 . 1-.
_. _ " . - . , >. -__ 3 I� r- -92 __. ~ ._ .. _ _ .

~  15 noelJ.ect.ion ct the mud mam wan mus was-%�,4_£ I.
It occurred1nlhrohcfJ.9hh. Irec-I11-�118cJ.el-1&#39;13, itwesstill
quite eoldendwebothworeevercoats. Thistodtplecem�ndison
Lwemointhe 1015, andwe uznediltelyturnedintocneofthedsrk
deserted side stnets tarud Sth, and the transter of Lnformtion took
place there. The whole affair took possibly 30 seconds er one minute»
and I innediltelqwalkedeneed of IGAUS and down 5th Avenue tenrd 511-h
Street me ea: Awem-10, where appra�ll-tel! 15 minutes tuner I turned
aver the Lntomstioa to JOHN. Here again the meeting was of the briefest
pOS81b1B duration, possibly e nmmte or so. _ &#39;

_ &#39;1&#39;he£surthneet1ngw1thEU.US F�c��tookplsceinthsm-mt
oIl|eIIOrk,andwa81nfrcntcfl]arg6lIJ&#39;v1.ct.heatcrcntbeGrand-
concourse near Fcrdham Road, but not quite that fer.

We went for e walk partly along the Grand Gcncourse, but
usually on the side streets�lxrl-ring w�,1i.ch time we discussed the next
neetingwhichwas tobe at Q,-ueenl, and etwhieha second transfer of-
1.n.forn&#39;|s.ticn was to take place, and the exnct details were erranged.
After this I took ELAUS to dinner, it was e wet end somslhlt eh:|.lJ.ed�;_ &#39;.
night for April, and as I recall, he had a bad cough, and I did not�-
wish to expose him to the elements any more than was necessary. This
Whole procedure of going to dinner in a restaurant was. aga.&#39;.1.nB1i- amrthing

&#39; &#39; Harry Gold

TS� HEB &#39; &#39;7-10-so
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that we had. prc&#39;viou.a1;r set forth as a mt.-&#39;..or oi� technique of mc§.1n;;,
bufb 1 rm. um. the 05;-cmzlfsi�-01199 Justified such a dcvlnticn m==_Eu1.,
mica. We had a dinml� at 921�.~.ich we discussed a r|u::lb0I� of mttorg,._  . .&#39;.-_ __=-- F? ___;  _-__�.__.,-�_-;_ __,_ �_  I. &#39; _ _ _ _ __&#39;92 __
-  - &#39; .- _-_  .. &#39;; &#39;.. . ,,� . &#39;_-- _- ._.- _ -_ ._   ~- ..¢;+m&#39;°: iii   is_ 92&#39;.|O&#39;h0II&#39;6_Bgpp8:i@&#39;92§:0 �-;--<-  &#39;- - o >&#39;. - _ &#39;- .4 __.. . _._� _ . __ - _ "__-&#39; -&#39;_- � - � .,-,   . Lu -. _imef-,__t&#39;11.nt. um sun-y_&#39;vou1=i be__t.h&#39;at-1ra&#39;had min. orio of mo uqoxam _.�92m &#39;B 0m1ce!"�92i-9 amntimn in Baréh of ISM, and in Carr-gji� 1*;a_92I1.&#39;1.; �-�*8
theidoauasthatuuhadhadadjaccntaoatsarrihadtalked-together1i:_the 1O92J&#39;t11_duri-N�; the intazni-Baton. mo, there wan the idea um. at
asubsequont timaiwom�dgoto�ze �les ofa�eatofxpapcr, met
mm the new m-1: om, an 1 believe 1 mentioned w paper no mus,
and w.-wold look up tho data of such a ccncert. hsmdwul� dd-emim whatmudbc:-s or rnmt nusicnl selections had �been on the program. I rrould
than ;;i.&#39;¢c &#39;.&#39;IL&#39;.*.&#39; "- a list oi� the :1usic.:;&#39;.l. sclcciiorxs so �.121 we r:o&#39;.11:�. �-.uot.11
be I.&#39;3�j,1iB-Z-� rritlx the progz-an were &#39;-&#39;:c qu0S�bior1tNl- T110 rcsta-urs:}�c._  _
which I took EIATI5 to dimer was called P.osunhei.n&#39;a, and is addaccnf- &#39;
to A1,97an�81�5 g¢pnrh=92m&#39;l�f- Store at Fordlzaxa Road and tho Grand Go:92¢mn&#39;sq,_
After we had dinmr and merged from I1ose:�1oin&#39;a-tlwioaithor was still

w.n..mstar--I meal-1 acold drizzle was fallingi�al-iébgftacab andwcnt
dorm&#39;..a.&#39;.n to the noigghbocfnood oi� the 80&#39;s  Liadison Avome. &#39;1&#39;h.cre
is acne possibility that it any have been tho 93&#39;s ard Imdne�-on
Iwonue. ��e wont into a mall bar which also contained tables, and _�
oa&#39;ba�bone0fthe$ctab1o9andh2.d5c�vBra1dr1n1£8¢ Y-&#39;e&#39;c.h¢m1e£t»tho A
ba.rm1d_IputKIJ92USinacab. Inarrcoallthatthereasownfor�ilu� _the cab -.::-.5 timat he &#39;J_�£:.rc<1 on �ohc othcr side of ?.i::.rlmt&#39;c.an, en} H4&#39;Y-larry Goid - &#39; �

wsv. ass &#39;7-10-so
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H� 7�� . .d1_1&#39;06tH;ranSporTA1i;iOn through Central Perl: late at night is very
difficult. After �rCIJ92JJS&#39;s cab had dap:.L1�92�»0<1 I waited for a fer-&#39; noumts
until an empty cab cane along-, and too}: this to the PezmsylvcniaStationandthenteokt11aneJCb_tra1.ntoPhil8¢92elphi.a. ,, , e  .

rmh  with  mess     °;&#39;
 he 11;   � , not_ __ . v_-_.-. ¢ - -._ __i I. _event clearly becallifé 1 gm�. lost id thelmeighborhood oi &#39;du&#39;eens&#39; Plaza _ -
andhadtetalmseab£oradistaneeofaboutaha1.fami1ounti1Icame to the spot &#39;1 had indicated to KLAUS FUCHS. I was possibly tie
or three minutes late; he was already there.  rm this occasion FUCHS _
�gave me the second packet oi i:iforn:.stion�,"i:_-�aiJ1 consisting of some 25 --

e &#39; 92to 1&0 pages. The total time of the meeting was not over t.hreB_ or i�eur_ _
mhmges, am; after 1 1.511-. hm, I weJJ<ed i&#39;a.pi.d15&#39; further out in Queens,
and then tool: an elevated train some distance mrther, possi�::&#39;.&#39;..;,-&#39; a ten
winute ride. m&#39;.�tc;" lee-rI.n_:; the elevated I was in the ;;ene:&#39;."l ares.
where I was to meet JOHN. I still had about five minutes to wait and
I recall stopping near a drug store, and tekirlg a glzbnpse at the inferna-
tion that KLAU5 had turned over to re. This was in a &#39;92rexf_y mall but
distinctive writing; it was in ink, and consisted mainly oi� msthenatieal
derivations. There was also further alrng in the report a good deal
of descriptive detail. I did not loolc at the report for much more than
we minutes at the most. About five minutes after this I went to the
plane where I was to meet JOHN, this was somewhere between Yfoodside �and &#39;
Jackson Heights, and somewhere close to the elevated line which ru:n_8_ Harry Geld __�PS1! &#39; HEB &#39;7-10-50 --1 b 3 _ &#39;
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out  and ends in &#39;1-�lashing; there I turned over the information
to JOHN,  total time of transfer was not more than one minute
with hardly a. word said. The time oi� the meeting with K1.iUS was
ms&#39;_&#39; ._-&#39;.1.&#39;,.k 1;; a.   wee-=.j-"   _.¢l�.;,;&#39;;;;&#39; - ~"~ - &#39; .. .-." 6.�;~&#39;.E-.-tthetmeol &#39;   &#39;about_ &#39; _ l 1:30.� is _I_ recall it hark _oi&#39;,�__.&#39;__;_-_.._-_;:.&#39;__"&#39;=.. . A .. _. _- -�E _ . _. . k
certainly very early evening when 1 net JQ1-IN,  this mq&#39;_hav__e been
due to the fact that the entire elm was heavily overcast.
. The sixth meeting with KI-M35 FUGKIS occurred in Brooklyn, and

itlrsso-.:ewhereint&#39;haareao1&#39;Boro!IaJ1 �is1rasinJune hh .3 ��r.  &#39;32.�. .

I.1�

-�=" &#39; f. nu:-indglthis meeting -I recall that I�._$US FUQE5-&#39;tof|A me that &#39;_;-.-.
�there was sclae poasihilitjy that his sister who livedlin Cambridge,&#39; . .: ,

L�assachusetts, he am not give me her ns-11¢! �hzever. might =01!» to
he--: York. He explained to no that his sister was married. and had two
chilclren, and �that she was  great diffieziltjr with her husband
and that she was fully intending to leave her husband and com: to New ..
York. Should this occur, ICLAUS told. me that he would like very mach to
he able to share an apartment with his sister. I gathered that he
his sister were very close to each other and also tho&#39;fact:&#39;that KLMB "

. gu-was extremely fond off�;:_�Jn%dren. KULU5 told me that he brought up the
matter because he first wanted no to inquire of my superior whether
such an action vrould be all right. I said that I would make the inquiry.
This conversation took place while we were walking array fronhoro Hal]-_
and further into Brook-_1.yn. I reca1l_o1ea.r1y that after this meeting I
met JOHN,� on the very same evening. The meeting with YILAUS took place� _ u Harry Goidf &#39;_92 UT311 FEB * -&#39;2-10-so  _ _
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at about 8:30 and 1.-moo for pOS3i.b];&#39; half to three quarters oi� an
h ur so that I met J05!!! sometime about 9:00.

hon-, pO5511!l&#39;f even an -u_ , _

- s-

.-

_&#39;rhero anew have been during this meeting 1_rith_ JOH11_ and the .. _
one with QAUS FUCHS; aoz5e&#39;trar_1s&#39;£er    ~-

xmuslto oo� one ole �e  to ._iom:; ream, 71 do not _o1oo1-1;feeell   event. I. do not-recall �nch of the subject of nv eon-�
versation with JOHN, except thethe wan extremely satisfied with the
ww that thingeirere going and that he left me after a very brie!
meeting or possibly five to ten minutes. It is this briefness of the
neotink with Jozm that makes rm non: that there my have been oom -
transfer of information. _ -The seventh meeting with IZIAUS FUCHS occurred in either very
late June, but most likely in earl;-� JuJ.:,&#39; of.� 1.9!;l:. &#39;1&#39;hi:; too�; place ne.-:1-
an Art liar-e&#39;.1n in the £lG&#39;s, 2.2;�-. on the �Lest side of Eth B.vc2�.ue. lie
went for a long walk, almost entirely in Central Park and in the mans�
mom roads and s:m.el1 paths  through the park itself. Thi-8meeting took at least  hour and a half and was a very 1_.eisu.re".1-3&#39; on&:o&#39;"&#39; _

it Durim this &#39;§:a.1.k KI.-RUG told me that there was same possibility
in-the ne;:t year, who would be transferred somwhere to the South-
west. He ti-.o~.g&#39;nt that possibly this would be liexieo. He a1B0 told me

� &#39; Y at this time that his brother, ezsmrm, was new in emooriond and waseonvaleseing as e result oflthaving been  reeentlv released from at _ .
Genmn concentration ea::p. I getheped £1-cm� the conversation that C1_&#39;r�,T-Hit?!!

F_-J&#39;_�&#39;._ .yo, >92. . Z
a-pit _ _

V. A--""1 &#39; -.3; oithe sane political  § :-mrzs E�*JChS. I also told K11-§.{5&#39;v&#39;tn.-11. it -c:ouJ_d be jvc::&#39;I=:etl3-" :.l1&#39;ri;:�nt, .3&#39;£=tv.1l&#39;l P-.�-s s-iste": e-:&#39;"=<.-_ -9 hf."-&#39;-&#39; pl 1|Harry Gold

�TS!-I �REE 7-�-. Q-50 -
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for his; to take an  &#39; together with her and the children. Actually,
I had not mentioned the matter to JGIHI at all, but had taken it upon ugh
self to tell YEAH�; that such {proceeding was 0.K.

&#39; � � &#39;92 ,. - ., _,, .. ,&#39; F" ~ - . __ - .. . » ~ . . ,in om; unis moo pnoejn. a_Y§i311$_ih;B&#39;8l�-_I0fAJ1i1¥&#39;1_>9l&14olT&#39;!19 soothe  -
was to �occur in n-em-. of,-�the Boll Cinena, which is just of! the  "&#39;
Parkway in Brooklyn and very close to the Brooklgn museum of Art, only _. -
11. 1: mi the %&#39;me or the Parkway mm the Luseusb es» nsctirg
did not take place, no-em a._su�osequ_eht me which had been _schedu1Usd____tox�suoh  everztuslitf, on Central Park West, a.nd&#39;se;1.ewhcra about 96*-11 " .
Street end possibly sozrewrhat abovo 96*-he " &#39;

oh the Second occasion I beeer-e very worried, pa.rticular&#39;JU
since the ares. is very close to a section oi� EIe&#39;:r �lurk where "m.1g§_&#39;in;_;;:"
often occur, and also the fact that F.�L.&#39;CJS was oi� slight build.  mi;-;ht_ _
seem an inviting prey. I would like to emphasize  neither the meet-»_ . ._ 1 _ _ ,. ..ing at the Bell Cinema in Brooklyn, nor the ens. mi Central Park 92&#39;¢&#39;est,_;-_-_--,- » . - . __ I .about 96th Street, occurred because oi� the fact that ELAU31-"JOKES did
not show up - - I was there on both occasions,

&#39;.&#39;.&#39;hen I reported the feet of the second u:nsuccess1�uJ. attezxpt
with KIAZS TJCIB to JOHN, we held a very long discussion lasting possibly
two hours, in which we speculated upeo just_1rh&�b the difficulty might "._ . .-92_ .be. Our principal trouble was to decide irhcther EIAUS, for some reasop- , � 4 _0

f .

was enable to keep the meetings;  he was still in ��ew York, &#39;m.&#39;__ _
~.-mother he rt.-.~;&#39;. ac�-.�n:.:.&#39;!.13&#39; l&#39;..{�t ;:¢..- �iorlz. Q - UParry Gold: - �
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U1 the occasion of cw next meeting with JOHN, which was in,
I_beli.mre, ve.ry_late August oi l9hh_,�_t}_1e? 1&#39;_ollowi.ng_ events occurred; _-1 -I " ¢&#39; -- ~ � "92-:. " � > ..;.~ -&#39;.- &#39;
3 " - 1111-=.1=.92¢-=-=*-111: W-1_= P1-we on a vw =ar1:r§92=n_d=w� &#39; . &#39; " . 1&#39; .&#39; *&#39; &#39; &#39; .� �. ~ "�- I » -.- ct

would about EJQO  9% b"¢-=1-M11. mil 1:} eeeurrcd _1nTier Ye�cffftu this time  be.hed&#39;_aseerta:Ln&#39; H ed&#39;the_  l�
of KLMI5 FUGEES, and that I should, that very morning, make inquiry at
that address as to whether KIAUS was there. Toward this exli I went some
distance up term and in one oi the railroad stations I purchased a book
eaJled:»J.g3EP!i"�E PRDVIDEI1" which had recent1;r_b_een published and had
been mitten by Tzzoms mm. On the m.-§1<&#39;1_e eover of this boot: 1_ printed
very legib the 1&#39;o1T&#39;..orring;, �zz. FIEIJFB, 123 Tie st 271.11 so-99+.-,&#39; New York,
ET.Y,"A It �.�.&#39;a5 t�1is 1:-J01: at I tool: with rrc to the address given. I
;-cc;-_3_3_ -._~_;.;. ;~_:,;92¢;;~;;_,-gcc of the bw�ldini, very 1&#39;-�ell. It 1:;-.5 acne sort of.�
white stone and looked nwer and better kept than the other buildings
on the sane block. It was, as I recall, about a £o~.m-etorgr-dwelling,
uded as an 8.pa.I�!&#39;JIK2I�lt house. This building� was an the South side of zi~.6"&#39;
Street. I looked aroond outeicie tbe b11.1.lc1*_rié,&#39;, ;.Jr.%dosm a&#39;ve�ry short &#39;
flight of steps, and just to the side of the door leading into the

118.b111].ding&#39;:_�.&#39;-&#39;a.S an old man when I took to be a. janitor; he was h:m.dJ.1.n3
so:-:.e rubbidm from the apartment house. I believe that I made an i.nqu.1.&#39;|.1
of him as to whether mus zmcns lived tliere, but he appeared so:m&#39;:hs.t&#39; �
puszled by qr question. -I then opened the door and went into the vesti-
bole. There my have been a very short flight of steps leading up to-__
the vestibule. �3�r.er.&#39;e to 2:5: {&#39;,;�ati&#39;l&#39;ication, e.&#39;:.o=w: �=.-he n-.=.-.2-*3-3.e.t-es-_, 3. sis?-
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one reading, "Dr. KIAZTS WCII5," though it might have read, "Dr. K. F001-I3.
I pressed the buzzer, but_&#39;the:"e1_rra.s no ansr-fer, and  I 0pmo%th9
door leading rm vest1hu1_I_.e into   t.�1i,-qjrras unloclsedr. ;._._ ,_ - _-__. _- ,1 -- -- -. ,_ - -1..- _ 4-9 ----_ - &#39; -I�, ..- . _ -.. .... -. .- . _. ; -.5,
1 -mt mus the min mu, aloné the rum. �.oor&#39;,&#39;1ooking &#39;m- the� -- -. � &#39;_  I :&#39;- »_ �._&#39;_&#39;n|ent__which; as I_rcca11  given aicngaide the nanopllatea� being I
1-E or 1?,  there is some possibility that it may have been 1-£3!. As I
tralkcd. along the vestibule a door opened, either in the very apartznont
where ICLAUS was supposed to live or possibly in the one alongside it,
and ar{o1d1ro_ee.n1ooked out. Alsoat that time thereeamebehindmethe
janitor._ I asked the woman for the apartment oi� Dr. FUCHS, and at this
time the Janitor joined in the conversation, I can not reeall clearly
whether it was he or she who told zne that Dr. FYJCER was no 1on;¬°1� There.
On :.�u;&#39;t11rt:* q�.ICS�.�l0!1i.ng, 1-&#39;I1cn I asked how I could get in touch with 311:3,
they said that they did ncgii  that I could; that he had loft town
1�or&#39;sone92-rhere on a&#39;_boa.t,� I then explained to then that I was a friend.
01&#39; m-. FUCHS and that I had rarely wanted to nature this book: ihich ho�
had loaned to ne. I did not deem it wise to make .-my nuthér inquiries
at 123 Tfest 711.11 Street, but 1 do recall the janitor and the
I believe was his wife, talking as I left.

Later that morning, and somewhere between 10:03 and 11:00
o&#39;clock, possibly closer to 11:00, I net JOHN on Broadway, so-..e:rhere _&#39; _
around 96th and Broad11ay,and possibly ifuzther up on Broadway and very
close to Columbia University. I told JOHN about the results of w&#39; &#39;- _-
i:1v<-istig�ation and we held a long: disczzssion�, principr-.].13,&#39; ~.-mile ~.-.&#39;el!,:�-_ng! _Harry cola� - I
-rsu ma . &#39;2-11>-so-
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along Riverside �Drive and in the area of the 90&#39;s. We talked at great
length as to her: we m:L{;h�b possi3o].;&#39; send a letter or conmmieation to the&#39;51- -- �.~-,.= - »._-_-. . . _ _ =- _-. f-__-__---- _;.&#39;s_,&#39;1&#39;_ _-.. -  -_  .. . -_ ., .- __ 3 5"_&#39; -,;. ~�.� ~-�E; L

I:be1iev&#39;e&#39;thst_our conclusion was that  a  nd.ght�bgtc01-we ta&#39;it&#39;ini&t- mete 111&#39; new-d"&#39; 7&#39;  __t1oi_&#39;on &#39;n&#39;1_.tos"",m-t_� &#39; ~ -- �" &#39; -&#39; .- i:
authorities, who were very likely censoring all mail. 1&#39;-_£te1� sane V
further discussion the only conclusion we could cine to, �dytho advice .u 7 - &#39;which JOHN gave nuofra� to sit ti�itt &#39; &#39; l

cm the occasion oi� e subsequent meeting in earl; soptenber oi, -. .-&#39;,e &#39;;. » -.-_ A  &#39;-.  _" -  -- _.19111, we age-in discussed at length the matter of getting in touch with _
YJLAUS FUCHS, and it was there, I believe, that I mentioned the fact that
FJCIZ3 had a. sister who lived. in Boston. New it may be possible that
5:-,j,;f �;;j__-_1__-3-311&#39; ;-mt 5;-..-¢ brougizt up the no.t*..e:- of ?T3C&#39;~.!:Z&#39;s sister. I believe
this letter to be true, since I had not prewriously mentioned a.n;,-t�;;i_ng
about &#39;£�UCEIS&#39;s sister to JOTIII. In am� event, JOKE! told me that he thought
that thcre_la;7 our best line of inqui17. - &#39; :1 _  -_ .

_ On the occasion of the next meeting, about the n&#39;!.d<1lo of
September, JOHN told me with great glee that he had ascertained both_ Ithe name and the whereabouts oi� 1~�JC&#39;:£5&#39;s sister. The name that he gave
me was that of Hrs. F.0B&#39;:..&#39;tT FEI!U"..&#39;I&#39;.Zl1I , and the address was merely Canbridg�g
iiaesachusetts. I do not recall J01!!! having given me the street and __. v I: I. n -rrmber, _ &#39; _  i H " _ _,

. I went by coach on e Sunday in very �Late September to Bostm, _
I.&#39;s.;=::|o.chusct1;~s. I arrived there very early in +110 eve.-1ir.g,,*_=�1_r; mcgJ.l _&#39;l&#39;o&#39;0ké-A
t1; �if! the of.-_&#39;-.rc:r1 in the telc;:&#39;:1cne  �Thist _,-r=-&#39; ""&#39;_�"- I �__ s ��� 14- &#39;

Ha1&#39;11,r Gold

�ram HEB 7-13-50
- 1Q .-
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was, as I recall, l&#39;_;h Lakevicwr Street or .-�-.venue, in canbridgc. Iwent to this  id the entire street was dark as well as the hone
where the 1-ET.-IT&#39;£L&#39;;-J3 1ived.&#39; H0-waver, I knocked at the door and a woman

I 1_nqu:Lrpd i�or_kh-Bf.nnn�azn� ;;,c_;;;n W Q the1.r__veeatio&#39;ntIf  _ . X�:  -,  - ; �I  - .&#39;-�._.,.E&#39;. _ . -._  _ _ 6:.�-_, _g_ .�  -"IF. n  in ._ � until a&#39;o:.1etim.o in October.� I gathered acnehow that the woman  Q
H �ho�sckeepc� r of "&#39;s¢¬:no"sort.&#39; I believe that the w&#39;cman&#39; wanted me tojlcave _
_ wnameanda.dc1resa,b|1tIthi:1kthat Imre1yuaidthatIwouldcallagain sometime in dctober and that the matter was not very  e_. _

_Igaveno1.ndieationthatIwn.a£ranouto£towm_~&#39;- _ _ r
. .- l l �First I returned. from Boston to  then eevernl =1 A�:21¢-we nae: I met JOHN in New york and told him about we results of W �
trip. He was highly pleased that we had aucceef:1ed._ in locating Hrs,
111"-IIIET: .121, and we arr» ed that in October I would take another trip to
C F.�;L&#39;§i_:I"i.C�.[�,O QThis second trip to ��aibridge occurred in either very lateOctober, �h�tziuost li.kely$&#39;e&#39;::r1y _No:¢e1:ber.- Upon this occasim I took with
me &#39;a piece of paper ox-"a earq inclosed in an emelcplyarngi en this piece. I I V &#39; - - � E 0 . _ &#39; _- � -of paper were -the £01.10:-ring  : Then: was given the name of
a mn and a phone number, I believe that the first name began with a
"J" and that the last name was something like "KiPLOU&#39;H," but I am net
verjr certain on this point at all. A180 on the piece of paper wasthe informetion that KIAU5 was to ca&#39;1J._ the phone number givcn,amr t£m_e�- &#39; _-- 92 7 : ,&#39; -. . ,on any morning �between the hours of 8:00 and 8130, and was to give the
following message: lierely to say, "I have arrived in cambrisige and willmrry com _�3l~ _. -Tsu msa 7-10-so s a

.. 1_1_ ...
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be herc for - � - w�d-1153� This message was printed by no in
�xgnecrl-92&#39;928 lettering, but the det:.~_�L1-&#39;3 were given to me by JOHI-I. Also,- . &#39; � .<."�.5I.  " » "*1-&#39;4;  1::-."i&#39;_&#39;1_&#39;*_e .-r  &#39;  7-" =-?   W -&#39; .V the insssage was sealed in the mwlopee; As I have sszld,

-T

I. . , . ... _92 _ __ ._._ |_.. . _ _"_ _
_- , __

,. �| &#39;92; .�191,1,,&#39; _"£o;&#39;___:_1_U_§:-:&#39;�s1icd_J&#39;-1§_t1}oA eae dering atweekdsy�,  -_&#39;-  - ..  _ - n _ _..r ___ _ .for arriw in the_n1O:&#39;r92i.&#39;92gJ%8 the recollectiat I had ofle taming
1&#39;ran.JO!IH that 11. wrould be inadvisable to be at the ax-znmzm have vrhila
non:-em rmnrmm was there. The trip took place as x have indicated,
and as it was _pl.s.nned. I esrived in Bostorxwon a weekday mo;-_-hing early _ -_-
in Havana�-,-er," 1 theft 1rei92t_d1met1y to _hCa::br1dge, eee at mu Lakevielr _
» Avenue, walked up to the dooi� and rang the bell. A young wcm�-I1 &PPe&1�°de
somewhere in her very early 30&#39;s, and I asked for 1!;-s. !-&#39;L*�.l&#39;!$�.YI-.!�I. She
said th:-.t she was llrs. 51¬II.�:;.&#39;.fI. l told 11-er Feet I was ta. friend of
3*JCEE:&#39;3, and for :1 :&#39;:.s.&#39;:.ent she seemed SOIlC&#39;-f:lf�.&#39;C puzzled, anc�. "the.-1 she said,
"Oh, yes, by  chance did you  scxzrctixne L1 Septcnber when we were A .
a.-sq?" I ssid "Yes, _I_a::1 the nan.� I entered the house and stayed there�
for possibly  an hour. 1 noticed that there were two eézildrcn there, -
the oldest one a boy called STEVE, and I reeelli very small child, and

4 u- -4-.-.Gq._&nsb%"-there is also some possibility-Au t.;1rd child, considerably
younger than f3&#39;1&#39;;;&#39;-�E, whom I took to be about seven years of ago, and this
mm child was a 51.:-1 of aboutfoure �-Te spoke for some time about mans,
and lira. 11&#39;bIXIE"..~.�A1E seid that she was very glad that he was new in the Uniteda

States, since they were very close and KIJPJJS was very fond of the c!1i.].dr_en.
&#39; ~ Harry Gold _ - "

"rsu ass &#39;7-10-SO  *
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She mm�, at t-zis time  itmlicated that at some prior time �km &#39;33
visited Ca::b:&#39;i.c�-ige. I told her t.�1a.t I had. met YIJ�JJS in Hem� York, anl
_ t.hat__we__had  very £1.ml:1�;�icndS, and_thz~.ft. I just 1mppmed__to he pn __. � _� _&#39;_ _ ..  X," _ - __ . _ �_. _ �_..-_ - _,___ t _. � z � � .7 ._ _&#39;  - . , 7  -.�~ -V-&#39; }-Q - -.._� -.. - ._-, ; .� .-_-1:uBineB_s infthe   had   I_Q ._ __, 7- �V_..!� ____-. - _ _�__ . . .92, _»- _ &#39; �_ . .,.. _,__ ,__-." __ 5-  ref  1;;-5., gsnam: told.  um. mus mg: been&#39; 1 . .. .  � -. *&#39;~ - | -  _- -- ..| . &#39; . . . -. _ &#39;between" in tho&#39;S092rt�h1est memo Stated, mt that she�e:cpe<=te� mi �T
hone about Chri,s&#39;Ji!B-9 tine. I believe that she  thet she_ . - _ 92 r-92. ,. _ .._ .several �.Lot+.era 1�:-cc him. She said that she thought that he would - &#39; "
¢¢1tair�¥behcneabo.1tc11ris!m�8,as1nusua113&#39;mdeag;&#39;eatevento£- bringimpresents £ortheemJ.drono� Itoldheematwplansrortlme� L.&#39; mture and my whereabouts were very uncertain, and in that eventxmlitar  _
I would leave n message for YJNJ3 which would tell him h&#39;::r beat to get
in touch with m. I then gave her the so.-loci envelope, and told he:
should &#39;.&#39;.i.&#39;.&#39;."1 .&#39;1:1"..92&#39;c, to §_ji.&#39;.&#39;c it to hizz. .

I then retl�i� to ?n1J.aclolph.ta, and Bane days subsequent,
possibly a vroelc or so later, reported. the msulw of aw trip to JOM.
At this tine, I t&#39;eee.1l, we none an aoergcmy mfmse i1&#39;hor_e1::r JQ31

92 .&#39; _em�d got in toweh with ::c should this other part;-&#39;, the an with the
phone number in 1;nnhz92ttan, a.-lvise .1012-E that  was new in Ca:1:J.n"1l3¬e¢
This energcnc; arra.-igezaem, we-i&#39;Ld even at that have involved the
passage or several days, was never used, and insteac_1, in the first week
in January 19?45, J0&#39;.~&#39;1I called we sho1&#39;t1;{ be-fore � xiii 1.12., on a.&#39;1iee1a1a;r
no:-n:Lng, just as I was getting ready to leave for work; with some &#39;_
difficulty he described to no the feet that he was in a g:-isoline station,

�shat T. !.&#39;i:".a.TL"-,7 r.�-&#39;:�.c:&#39;.:;*_.&#39;1c.<}. to be  	-i�=: .&#39;-5 Circle sccti-:-:1 oi: ;"hi12.<ic_IL"_1"=i¬-&#39;-
IGIT? &#39;.&#39;.&#39;1"n�;r:=.&#39;. �-=�> "2".-3.: if T &#39;.;-;92&#39;- C. cs 1-&#39; <�.s&#39;.".1 +2�-F c= :1�-.I7nrc7. 1&#39;:&#39;-:1. I did so., _ , Ha rry Goldib!-A IE-B - 13 � r;|_&#39;1O_,50
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It was a. very snowy morring, I recall it well, and JOHN was wet. �rte
&#39;6&#39;got on the ear again and wcnt§dm:w923"1eé,enaiml in Franliford, 1.-11¢;-e

JQHN  that he hz-.id";1u.et&#39;�1e 9,1-e&#39;vioea_ qisy reeeivogi notificetiuiP--  - 7-k_ _* -_. .&#39; -_  - _  �- 0 _ _; -___� � _ _. ti. 4 _ .i_�ea  iv  §¢»*>1*1@i==-I. Isa� >-1e�i@==141=» 1* we we �hainot the   that some
affairs to attend to which 110-0.1.21 have taken him out oi� Hat York, and
where he would have been unable to get in touch with mo. He then told
me that I 1:n1st,&#39;as Boon  possible, arrange to go to Cambridge. I did
so. I believe that I mt JOHN on a. Tuesday o1_&#39; a ��edneedq, and that_* _ _ &#39;- - &#39;- . .  ". , -�I erriveri in Cambridge en met likely 5 pi-iaq. 1 wen. <m-em; to the ~
nsn:m.n&#39;n<=-.10, this was in the morning, ghd when 1 imoolned 1 was admitted
by, I believe, a sea-varrb girl, ICl&#39;.-l92.US was there and welcomed mo. Hrs.
�1TJ�.�-."£�.i_-&#39;-3&#39; left after a. fen": minute-3 and erreusc-6. �h~:rsel£&#39;, s:~.;&#39;in[&#39;,, "I have
to 31¢}: up the c�.:Llc�.:cn frz�. the school." 11?-_:-_&#39;.r"= asked 2: u;1st:-.i:&#39;s
with him to his room, which was the front one looking out on the street,
and we sat there for possibly 15 or 20 minutes, during which time the
following; took place: .  told no that he was located at anHe.tcn!&#39;.16
enc"1&#39;;;,&#39; e.-&#39;.&#39;peri.&#39;nenta.l station vrhieh was called Ins AlamO8_ and which was
located  30 miles array from wta Fe, New Iieacico. He said that hos
Alanos had. once been a very exslusive boys� school, an-:1 that there was

_ ,.:nothing else in that area, The nearest habitation of any hind was Santa.
Fe. Ho told. no that he was getting along: very well there, but that he _.
was strictly limited in regard to being-a.b1e to leave I0: names. Be -
said that 1+, me onljr been with the greatest difficulty and due to tie ;
fact tlmt lac. hr.-.1 ._"je*1.cn a �..1i.&#39;t. £1-:a;1 on �is -¢:e1":, as 1";-"&#39;:�.:""&#39;_A- &#39;"&#39;_;"=<;- �392_1:&#39;.;t|&#39;Harry Gold

II� . . gqqn 1 } =7_1Q..5|_!
_.|&#39;,
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"-4 � eon �~l.e to w-mle time ofi� to come toof the group, that he h-.. o -_ 2.,canbrldge. I had, previously, that is on the eeeesien of nu� meeting
� � *"&#39; ement which involvedwith .1012: in Philaz�-0171113, been um. 0. an a.--nng,

KIAU3 again in; gqpbridz�, should he me.f§e__}a_:1oth_er&#39; " 15 5: we <:.~iaru&#39;5":--~.,-&#39;: .Yrieéé @f__,§!1=�i=11@_@,*-1r92<&#39;:�=. *»<>.92_><.= =¢w~h=1&#39;@ _  .. t 1 . _ _ . .
uliomx had: told {=5 ma�a: mm: �bo:,_;92.nadv&#39;Laable to_fmee&#39;t_ at me¢.__- . <  -_-_;_q__.  ,_ . _ --   &#39; Q  �#51. �iere 0111;� doing so this tim beeause t

&#39; the only way that 1: could. we mus without ritilinixmg to;x|_9;92.w 1message or .-$I;§J3§_muwt1m. When. 1 iaentioned the g,meeting �ea: the Charles River  KLAUS, he tolcl me that sueh Irould �be t -
imposeibleg that he 1;.-�as cent:-tain  it woiild }_ae__,a v_ery,leng&#39;" ti::_s,&#39;sibly even a yr-er, before he eoul.o again leave�  AiB==°=_| Ind *-Y"-3* &#39;
pea .the next mceti.n:_:&#39;1r-ml.d have w who :=1-we in Santa Fe- He §11§v,__¢;n-&#39;-Bed

.. � +t�:11..-&#39;: ;::.t+.<-.2� at swac �.Ler._jt!1. I be1.i.e&#39;:e that 1~TI..-&#39;-IE5 told  that aecu.

�hnmimlncne again am�. we

&#39; � "� <""�-" ":* �o:&#39; me, �mt I talc�. him. th:-.t ;!.pri&#39;.�-. he &#39;.&#39;.&#39;:r1T�-_.-E  hc.*.:.:- l:t.-o......�. .. -could not pOSSi.b1Y get to Santa Fo in April; Tie iinally set a date &#39;
t hour er�-i.c*~ eswhich  vergj earl;-P in June, and we also set the ezcao , .. .-. 92 _ W .: __ I--U: H1 recall, was moo oiclock in the a�-e:&#39;n_oo�n oi.�  rgm. Sa.turd,:!&#39; m» .

June. xcnwé showed me 5. mp of Santa i-"e, and indicated on 11-. the
Castillo Street Bridge over the 31.0 Santa Fe. �lie also told me that

"""ort to keep this _appo*.nt:nont-he 1~ro*_:J.d mize every ea._ To the best oi� aw recollection, I recall that should trzis
scheduled meeting 0&#39;-*2 the �rst Saturdaqr Ln Jurie not take place,�that&#39; "
there was provision :�.a.&#39;1C i�or_::1 alternate meeting, nest l.i.1<cl;&#39; on the &#39;
first Sat�.92�t1&#39;92" Ln the following month, and at the same time and place. :

Parry Gold 4.; -_ -

-- - .- _ _ _, _... .-92.,...-.._..,,. . � _

TSH HEB 7-13-50  &#39;
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KI-M13 gave me a quite considerable packet of iniomation, and by this
time, I recall, lire. II..&#39;l1I£?.J92II had retm-n.ed and one of the ehildren peered
curiously into the 1-¢<==*._-"m,  hack, thou@- _.-&#39;.. -�_ 1. , -_ ,possibly it  thehoxssekeepel�   the_&#39;_ehi.&#39;.92_.&#39;r1any event the child was called any. There also occurred the £o1].o92r.1.ng ~ 1-92, &#39; 1&#39; .- � .- -_ -_ .-._ ..events: � - .

is a chrietmae present I gave KIAUS a wallet of the very thin
dress or opera type. Alec, I had been given the mm or $1,500.00 by _
JOIIH with instructions to give it to KLAUS, but that I must proceed very
d lteately in thil last nutter so as not to offend him end. thatunder ne&#39;circumstance must I insist upon or make an issue of this matter. KLMJ8 - -
did accept the wallet, but looked eemewhatt-ewriJ.dered, and when I made
so-,3: very tentative inquiries ccncernzbag rrhcther he needed em� money
either for h5.=.sel.£� or pessi�ol;,r for his sister, the reply 1.-as co cold and
final tam. 1 went no further with the matter. it was quiteoevioee that "
by even montimixmg-sea Bhad offended the mm; I left short]; therea.1&#39;ter,- -and returned to New York. There I turned over the infomatium to JOIBT *
and also returned to him the Ff-l,500.0O,sayin3 that I had made acme tentative
inquiry, but that KLAU3 FUCHS had responded so violently that I deemed it
inadvisable to pursue the subject Em-ther. I recall very well that on
the occasion other meeting BIAUS HIGHS at the HEIIIEIIJAIHAB in Cambridge,
that there was a heavy snow on the ground. This transfer of th_e_in1�ormatien. , _ _, �

frun me to JOHN was in New York City, but I do not believe it was in,
1?.-mhattan, and I con not recall +.E~.e emet borough. &#39;1-Harry Gold Z y -

T511 HEB _ 7-IQ-50
&#39; -10-
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Just prior to my trip to Santa Fe, and I am reierring to the
�rst trip,  _1n 1;_ro_:_-y 1_ato In o£__§92.9hS, on e_ _$aturdaw afte % 1;.--Q-t%:;. __. 1 - . - . - &#39; - _ _-. .&#39; �.~ :_ -- .__- V. . We _ _-.-- _;-&#39;92_-.-. &#39;-I==�»-;-»&#39;¢     &#39;.� . :,, &#39;.. &#39; . -__- ~&#39; "- - 1-, 0 ..� 1, - _ ~&#39; Y _,,: . " &#39; - 1 . " &#39;.&#39; 5- ,&#39;.- -&#39;-11-he;__So1I_tP&#39;IIost cqi-q=;&#39;_ar hzm1js1;_;-¢¢+_._ at are Ave-�m._ I  -- -- 92.. __¢¢J-�i&#39;.."= &#39;-&#39; H ,_ _.I&#39; - �-I-7&#39;_ 1- _ __ .-"� _-2  ."&#39; &#39;-=,- � Z-__J5J-&#39;-:4" 5- -|-___ ___�

Q
ver1.fi.ed&#39;the fact th..t I was going oi: the trip and we made g";-rIar�u3ex:92ents�" " &#39;
for a meeting in New fork on raw return frm Santa Fe. The actual place
of the meeting was to be in Brooklyn. -

I le� Philadelphia and went by train to Chicago, Just aboutthe-�tend of gay; 7?-an the Union Station� in chieago, I rent to the Dearboro
Station, an�! mnaéed to obtain space  on upper! to K , Her
l;e:d.eo_,_ I v_rou1d ltke to state here that I had been told by JOE-III to use
a very circuitous route 1:7 ieh involved going beyond J�.lb92:�.11¢I�q921-B and 1-�&#39;°°A;-iggng, an-_1 mm going from ;92_;~izona to I-1 Peso, &#39;.&#39;r.:::.:, and "then from
zl Paulo to Saute Fe} However, I was extrem�y short of money, and had
to watch what I had_ ver,Y_care1921l1¥, and__suc1_:_a_tr1p was complete]; out?. - _ -_ - . . -� 1 . . ~ ._ . ; &#39;-_ -� - I &#39; &#39; -&#39; - t92pvoi� the �question. Lise, there was the matter of time; It was only with�-&#39;_ .
the greatest dii�1"1culty and my at the last minute that I me been =.t1=
to arrange to take part of my vacation that early in the year, I recall
that the train that I took did not go directly to Albuquerque, butstopped at Clovis, liar 1.Ze:cL¢o; there we took a eoach�ytgched to a shunt&#39; 1 . _. _.--1

.engin%§£2?- distané� of one 25.-to 3�6:_.m;]_e5 i.nt0 kllvluquorjqixme,also we as ma that was mo advised ::1e_tha.t&§J&#39;ctging Off at me;  "
New �eadeo, some hf} miles tron Albuquerque, that I could get �:- &#39;� 92

*t.:&#39;."_r1sj1ort...ti.=;>n "ntc �-ante I-�c, T.-.�.tI=. ;u�.&#39;. f1.�.�1&#39;=I, j-_v=~.�._"; to _&#39;_&#39;_1_�;:&#39;:.-"g_1:@ .=r.;*.i_c .�= &#39;_&#39;E#ir&#39;.
1:.�   !�_,__,o dCr_:1,T{]_ .§!,.,...&#39;!q7-I :___,,".._1_, � �,1 - L� ._,.92-}-_ I _--_-Q _-.-".-- _._� &#39;1�.-92 -�--1.»

1 _ � , &#39; -.-&#39;"tn - &#39; 92-to 3;-r.�:..". ."�e 1-&#39;:cu1.d �.1; 1. c :*.1&#39;1crr&#39;.;..-. -* � .c c.:1=.,__ _._ -u -.
Harry Gold

TSH HEB 1? &#39;7-10-50
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they night wonder who this stranger was in their midst. Very likely,
I deemed it certain that most of these people going irony�!-gy to Santa

d in  very early otter--.1.--r.F0» *Q§11=92._b°_i&#39;¥.92¥"1_!9!fIg 1.I=F�?l:?! ~. _ ..  .- ,  , »  .  =..= -
--  M05-&#39; moi &#39;-�éé�ii -&#39;r¥»=&#39;j% 1==<.><&#39;>&#39;~&#39;¢1~_>.=>1sfsI".  »

station-.&#39;._ I  that either  had t;i.§_l<l&#39;_ii&#39;:_|l:_&#39;_that ti&#39;_te_1_"e_&#39;A  trenps.-.-~ -
" -7� -,.¢,¢@.tt;..&#39;t;&#39;92;;;;� rile; 111.s.�.:@..i.,-=;,;;&#39; +5 8.5;; 1-;&#39;, y;;�"2~;1;1.,r1-f;{,¢";s¢.§¢aa"

such information from one of the__porters or conductors on the_Santa Fe -
&#39; line. I took the bus to Santa Fe, and arrived there about 2:50 in the� _ "afternoon. I had considerable time to spare until 4:00, and to avoid _~

draping� attention to uiyseltl, I    would,___to_&#39; �I H H l it inquired &#39;the rather large historical muaem located in Santa Fe. _ �mere
about obtaining s map oi� Santa Fe, and they did give me one which I

one w&#39;:~ich KLNJS had shown me in Cambridge,
believe to be identical with theHaseachusetts. I wanted such a map because I did not wish to ask the way
to the Castillo Street Bridge and have any one in Santa ?e remember such
an occurrence. I located the Castillo Street Bridge on the map , and went _

. &#39;1-92

there �p1-omptluy at 4100 o&#39;olock,&#39; KLMJS arrived there possibly two or&#39; 4  . -- *-&#39;- 1-

three minutes late, during which two or three ininutas I �became extremely -
uneasy, as the area around the Castillo Street Bridge was extremely

QI44-1414-*sparsely settled. Fe finally cane along �u�if�geet, s gravel road,
and driving a dilapidated old car, a twp eeater.  parlted the car and
we went for stalk,-during which timehthe ronowing oéonte took place! $1 .8.

H EIJUJS told me that heruas getting �along _very well with his  _
in Ins hlamos, and told me that he did not§T3|92oFver, believe, andthet Rios�.
e reiteration of his st-.&#39;~t:-men*.- vrh1.c�n he had made sevaral times �..v=:i�ore, _HHarry uO1d

&#39;7-1.3-50 &#39;
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on¢1j&#39;92 Canbridge and at least once or twice in New York, that t�re atomic
energy project would be completed in sufficient tine for use in the war
against the Japanese. " � "&#39; "  �J  no nee" nae me thst�e&#39;1ery_o_ne concerned withtgiegori was prime -very aha, ,�ma.;m,_ any and night, andtnat  himself patio an mr " -&#39;

of   N hours _s day. ,_ Is suede arrangements for the nextmeeting, which KLAU5 said should be somatic: in August, but I demrred, &#39;
and we finally set it for the 19th or September 1945. &#39;

eting, d

I would like to state here that the datethe one that I em now discussing 1.n_£lani;l Fe, was on t _ Saturday H -
in June of 1945. < _   _ .g  final occurrence was that KLAUS gave me a considerablepacket of information. There should be added one more thin�a and tut I
is that EIJ~U5&#39;s insistence on a mating in late August 1945, may have
been due to the fact that he had mentioned that some important develop-
ment was to take place during Augmt, but In did not indicate what this
development was. I left KLAU3 and took the first bus from Santa Fe to- n.---u. ,�

Albuquerque. I had considerable difficulty that evening in_try&#39;ing to
obtain a place to sleep, since I did not inter-211% leave Albuquerqueuntil the follow! ng day, that 15 Sunday. 1 believe that in the course of
searching for a hotel room, I registered at the Hilton with the under-
standing that should a room become available they would save it for me.
During the evening I made inquiry at practically every other hotel of
any size in Albuquerque, including one that I recall, the San Francisco-Finally about 12:00 o&#39;clock:|rni ht, the Hilton advised me that there "� 14.51. _  -_was such a long waiting list ahead of me that they were certain &#39;1-Inst no

Harry GoldTS!!! REE &#39;7/10/50 �
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rocu would �be available that night. I thereupon wandered through
new&#39;. .&#39; =-- � - o ,_ _ � , - . . &#39; 92 . ., . - - . .- -. . . .. . _ � _ . _... � .&#39;, _ . ; . _ . ._� _. . _;. �Y _| > _- �-&#39;.�-; __ - -- - . . ,_._ . _.- _ .- I . .._ _-__ v. ,» - &#39; - � ,_ .. -1. - - .. � - . - . . ~. - ;.- .

e private   mein. ,. . . - - - .. _ l ,,__. _&#39;,_ � , __.- . * - . 92_ ., ,. .. .u - __-,_..  . . -. . _�, _l_ , I� _d_mien ma    _a  hou.:§&#39;e_.-_&#39;. __: _ -;&#39;|-H�. -: ._:;_.-:_=- - � � - __. _: .-�_ __-__�~__._  :- -_�._ A �. ._ _�: F _: ,_� _
space that these people had, and I with difficulty talked these people
intolctt1.ngueataythez&#39;e,waai.nt11ehal1:raycntheseeendtloorei -
this home, where 1 makeshift aereon was put up a.rO92.IIIl e very rickety I
cot. I eeent the night there, and late the following a£ter:_1_oor_1, about .

Q.».&#39; &#39;- &#39;. - &#39; &#39;~� - . -&#39;- &#39;: __ " _6:OO"&#39;o&#39;c1oc�k, tool: the train iron AJ.b1:qner¢iue to  Here egidh
I had been unable to �uke priorreeexvationa, and only obtaiued cg " -&#39;
space in the early a.1&#39;tez-noon of Sunday. �imam I arrived in Chicago I
inquired by telep�.-1 ave at the .-�.1.rj>ort &#39;3c:-r.1in:11 and dctciwlnod �vlt the
only space I could. get &#39;.rs.£: from Chicago to iiashingbon. 1-.�92-"en so, that
was cheaper than going by train from Cfxioago to Hon� York or PhiJ.B--
dolphin. &#39; Accordingly; I -amt by plane to Tiashixugton, egl arrived ttlere
about 1u30 or $100 in the afternoon, and thefg�the Pe1&#39;m$ylvan:La Rail-
road. train from Tiashington to New York.� About 9:00 o&#39;clock in the
evening, and 50:10?-�he; e in the area. of I-!etropolita.n Avenue in }3roo�.:J.3&#39;n,
and 1:here lietrogolttan Avenue e.j~;>roeehe_a Queens, I met JOIRI and turned "
they infonnation over to him, that is�titzrainformation I_ha.d received
tron KIAU3 FUUIIB. . , _ ;  - ,I - . . . 9 . -~-ry last meeting with KLAUS FUCHS occurred as scheduled in &#39;
Santa 1?; on .�3ef>te:1ber 19, 1915. Agaizi 1 had the usual d.i£fic*.1lt1es 111"-5"r92 rv l92_. , 1 "�- 3&#39;11-prcpa.ri.ng tor this trip, ..i:rst the 1.1.2.: tan: O;  , am. I  a -ce"~&#39;s-rec
:.&#39;:;lc a..&#39;:1o-:nt of �.101-r0&#39;.<&#39;.&#39;i.&#39;-1: toward t&#39;;1i;*: on-11, 80.19 oi� it at the vc1*3-&#39; last
rrinute, 3.1::-0 there -::. s -Lhe :&#39;z.*;*.cr of obtainin" time off, and :&#39;.;f£.n &#39;-Ti?-"1
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8*�°4*s _-�_*-1..�&#39;1°�*1"-Y.- J F-*"�@¢d "° �»*°-°.°��1�l.1*�r*s�t �f"�.*i.°&#39;o.. .1, *1�? �rad�?  ..
the evening I"¢hée1.Fe_e&#39;_mit  .

Houseand vent again to tho_&#39;Deerb0rn Station,  I  �sh 1.1.;
dawobte1nedspsceto;u,buquerq11°.&#39; Ierz&#39;ivedin19211>uquerqueear1.yin&#39;the week, possibly on |. Tuesdw or Wednesday, and registered at the 1 ..
Hilton Hotel. I used the name �HARE! 0011!,? the same which I _ha.d used
atthe Palmer House. From A1buquea_&#39;que&#39;"I   sent-sj Fe,  vex; T -�;
late in the cftemoon, about 6.00 c&#39;92c]_.oc_k, met mus sucrys; &#39;[-ms mating
place was on the outskirts of sants Fe, and was near a large church.

I-�or t-�~.=* Zia-at t�L"~.e 1:1 my association &#39;:.&#39;ith FUCIXS he was Late
for a meeting --:&#39;.~.ic�n occurrerl, E.;f92�§. L�--_; late I nern "1;I"1.&#39;:t he was fully tr-Ycr=t�y&#39;
or twenty five minutes tardy. Ho did eome along  £�rc_:r= the outside
or Santa Fe in the direction of the city itsoli�. He explained to 1:1: that
he �was very sorry about not being ynmctusl,  that he had great dif,-__--5. -. � - &#39; .~ _ - w _A� . . ._ .. �ficulty, first in obtaining the use of the car, and secondly, in �being
able to get as-ra.y from his friends with ul em he worked at Ins Llamas. He A
also explained to_o.e ti�!-_~".t there were some bottles of liquor in the bottcnwad� J�. -of the car 1.-:hi.c1 we been purchased by KMUS and these friends, in prepara- 1. l Ition for a perty which they were going to have back at Loo �ames thst
very evening. The purpose of the party was to celebrate the successful
use o£_atcmic energy in the form oi� a weapon. KI-AUS also told inc,�
this occurred 92&#39;:".ile he 1-:.-__s t§.I&#39;i�Vi.*1}f 1:-.+:.y frzxa �Banta Fe and up intp the - �
Mound-3.:-.3: hi?-_"_ aml desert cs-:nt92:&#39;5-&#39;, t�;1..:t he himself was rather ;:1&#39;.&#39;est*.&#39;i.c�.-zen

Harry Gold

Tau HEB &#39;7-1o-so
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by what had O¢c1.1.I�1�¬<1!Jaj&#39;l.d� that, ,1:l1�:é92k]U, he had not been too certain
that the project might not have been abandoned before it was completed,.  -_ . - ..._,__.. .--- .e.. -.= -.._ ,. _.. -: . 4 -_-_,_92 ;,-  ._ .- _. -_ _;.- ¢_.
� "= - . -- &#39; . .- -- - . .-. . -. ~ .- . .� . , , . -.l_,_,..- -, : -- :_&#39;,_ " ,�.&#39; A _ .> --fl.  ._. .-- ,;_-- -1 _-- - 3-3_--I ,» �P.-" - �.,;--_ - _.  ._ . -_   _=.- |. _ -  _ 1 ,_I I  --_ ._-_._ __ _,_1.  .._i .¢__-.._{ ._  ~-1potential   gtatee in being _a_bi_e to  �such e_

: - . __~ _. :&#39; . -� _: _ . » ._,,_ _ &#39;-,.|- _-_-, ._ -.- --_ -. ~-_which the weapon had irroughi-.&#39; He told me that wberea�, before, the &#39;
te::napeOP1einSanteFehadrega.n!edthem, thepeop1eat1n8AJ_.nm98,a-5 --
a sort of %w fEt engalged in work which they could not cen-
prehemig tbat__r__:ow they were _  eideseg: eenqaering heroes! _- _ _- -. ¢. . 92, _- 1-. .. J __, .and the t,o=-rnspeople were noi"veri  totbeii» He also told me  5 .-
the relationship betaween the British zmiesion and the United States, which
once had been extremely co&#39;nd_�a.a1 and free, had new booms senmwhat strained,
_-_._n¢ -that th¢_�~¢, -9,-;;s no longer the free escchange of i.ni�or:_m:ti.o:1 between theJ�

tno groups. He said that certain sections of the project/| Los I-.�..*h;".-as_ _ . _ 54.11.-a -quid. .
which had been �nely opened to him new were barred. He further said1

em. he had no idea ea to haw long nelweeld contimie to be at Les neeqg,-&#39; - _ . . I _&#39; -&#39; &#39; -- -», . .&#39;-. -.
but that he expected �ems sometime in the near 1�utu.re&#39;, pe&#39;ee1b1;r_eb<m � &#39; .
December of 1915, and possibly sometime early in 191:6, that the British
would have him return to England where he would again resurne work on
Manic 1&#39;ne1~r_&#39;,y, c::c11.1ei92re&#39;.1y for them. He told no :J.so that he had been
notified by a member of the British intelligence that  were trying. _
be contact KLMI5&#39;s father an r1e1, eemew, though it may be 1i1:eJ;I&#39; that&#39;._ - .2 I, _.i� . .
KI-W5 actually said they were trying to repatriate his father trcn S&#39;Iitzer-
Land ee&#39;1::.e1. 1 �-aclieve em.  said his father eel: �or a u.-.~.e lived�;Harry G0�1_.d  - �
TS! REE &#39;7-10-50 �
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the war -Laldnz care of one of his grandchildren
in Switaorlznd during , W we %1°%*==o.@f 4*-==� " &#39; &#39; V"  ¢asé, xmuS .4,  .

- .� _ v_� IL .._w_.._--    _ I.
&#39;~=>i�i 0.3- #1 wt r1?@=3~°f~==-�== FT� _. _.5&#39;55?»  5 a<=&#39;u§1£s.55&#39;1ii £15  1;  ».

in the yoars .1932 arli 1933- -   that as far as  �ance �chi =
British ma no 1;-n<11ng a.�o_ou�t- his pm as 1+. related to n1aL;=mnuss_.activities, and 11; was  um. am continua so, He zoz�pé moi _;_t3ha&#39;B&#39;rit1sh   had _a�.1.so nanfbionéd� qngozaz mg?  "  _
51518 wf�ng ";n1.r.us-E M143; to  and  �Qma. ms father inadvertently up drop M; non. as to wcmusw pa5�92�v. . _:�Q-mé.  vcrj  concez-[nod about the 1re].fn.re o&#39;1�.t&#39;,he   a�é» H
&#39;-:::~.:: in sc1�.&#39;.ev-�1~.:.t of a. c3.i1c&#39;c.?:�n- I could not give his var; much adyico,

him to proceed as he thought best, and that pogsihly he
&#39;" éxccpt to tall _ th o1:1na&#39;n1rou}.d&#39;~t.a1.kwas greatly overestimating the extent. to__wh1ch o _ _ _
_ and alno the extent. to which the British n1_1g1&#39;|t be 1.rrbere:fbel1 -in �pagt, Iif could see &#39;t1Sat �KIMIS  �so very 11:11:11. � concernedmabout ihe ion»; &#39; l

and health of his fatizcr, l&#39; The fo1J.o¢riJ92;f,Ixt3?�s  with III-AU?» FUCEI5 for meeting hm again
&#39; in" vrith the firstd to Great Britai�. ,,Should he be 1-ran5i�en&#39;cSat,ur<1-�Lia;-i.§1 a gifcnnuon�m, 1-&#39;hic1"1 gontlgd to £6 detox-mined�  1.nqu&#39;i-I7at IQ�.-VA&#39; J&#39;C&#39;>Ia�. si.st,e_r92a,  placo  1;&#39;:ig1.and on soon as it�be  £orH::or=-ecmo to meet  u{$l~af. I To o.::zp1_�Lf.�y,

had moi� idea. as to �now soon we cc-1.. �.&#39;.c:&#39;:.ino from ZIL�-.�JI.�=&#39;s  W563�:ho &#39;v=&#39;ou].d actu.a&#39;1.1y 1.61-NC, or 11:-Ld &#39;1.cl�*o for &#39;-_�.riLain. So &#39;i.T.1.z.t a  a:i"0c:&#39;
Harry Gold
&#39;7-13-50
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Q KIJ�.$&#39;s arrival in Iinglerd,  on the first Saturday, these meetings
were to begin. The time was to be 8:00 P.!.!., and the place was in

- -- we ¢ 2  =�-or  ==?.=*?e�¥.&#39;1<=*� �P "-:&#39;°&#39;9 "°¥&#39;°=°="*-a? -mi -. .-&#39; or "&#39;1�qdr1§.ng&#39;t<m,&#39; Cr~o=&#39;-eeni» fj_i- _- 1.__- ,,_

&#39; A   -  "
In one hand the person meeti.ng.KLA�JS iau1.d_h;-we five book� 7 A

bound together by a tight string. These books were to be earrled  I.
�. &#39; &#39; Inthe othefha-"nil the HpD1"BG&#39;l. &#39;7

u couple or ringers hooked under the string.H o not-or ammrrr&#39;oe.2F92a92  tohavo a%&#39;§&#39;ontn.i.:1:I.r_l3 the o921t-sihclaz jae _  J _�_é
we which ecntaithed a �large collection of92&#39;-&#39;b0o1:,&#39;pepu1£-1&#39; at that tine, _ .eneedotes. The book jacket had, I believe, a yellow land gre�� <19�-5110:, 1,� 3 ¢=~_-, -10:, ;=¢¢;-_11_-.-.-:~..�r:&#39; z:1.=.&#39;.&#39;-*» -.-.-;.-.=&#39;o; have us-ed for a recognition:i.gn.:&#39;J., bc�;&#39;rm:1 the fact i&#39;.=?..i t&#39;i"-.1: &#39;_w<.=:*s-P-:1 S�92C&#39;-l�.�.-"!.��_&#39;j hi.-&#39;1 would hc-are a. eo&#39;==f:"-_etophy�lcal description of "=:u.us F-JGH3. The other point about this meeting ~

. with KIAUS FUCHS was that he nantloned that he_ha£_1 attended. the first _explosion  thobonb "at Alamogordo,  Iiezcieo, heelso _Ioontion6§?l"&#39; . to me that the people baelz at Loo Alemoo told of  Beer! the &#39;
flash even though it was :&#39;ain.1.92&#39;1£§ and the aw was overcast. There woe

P should. KI-*.*.rS be in Cambridge �Later 12: at
also provialed for the conti.ngenc;,;ma1-�g; said not he nopeom am� ease to be able to again spelli the
-tim around e1o~1==#.q.== with tm&#39;1;mnmml&#39;fraio._1r in eeibriogo, m;_1�+.1~.&#39;-it - __
the best way: of osoereaniing =11; whereabmltséwao to no-K11� &#39; &#39;  � am we&#39; l "his meeting took p&#39;L&#39;1C8 as I have s __ -

1"� � shortly before that time. 1.� __ 1 *-: ¢.

5.-.�.-1...� � � �re-1:1ri.~t~.&#39;: ."-ante. �Fe and was a fair r�.i51&#39;-zmcc areray, b<oea._1..e be
h1l_s m1_- _. Harry GoldT51! PER &#39;7-10-50 &#39;
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t=&#39; of Santa Fe in the distance. 1G.".&#39;JS
us I could barely see the ligh ..
drove no into Santa I-�e end� Just an

92 . -  "=??**=d1�1-$11�-*.TB¥*Y°.iP°c&#39;°*�° P» , .1 .   ._~ l edurei v whereby no i.nfci1::~tie:1 wee
This was in accordance with our p1�O¢ ,to be passed until such time that we were ready to pert. After a period -
of anJdo&#39;u81I&#39;a1�l:-ing, smut enhour aniahalf, I finalll obtained ebua . -_
F°i"8 baa� ,*&#39;° #11=&#39;��-&#39;1�.�°1"l�-�°- ,7 ..,__  _. _   _ _,&#39;e§_&#39;tue&#39;51ght   at

l and vezry early  the merning, possib].� 2a30_ LAM, &#39;iwas.in1&#39;oi&#39;mBl&#39;1i by -_the airlines that there was space for me as far as Kansas City. I . u
&#39;:::".s pic�..:ea�. ujv by the r.ir15.ne&#39;s l:92:10&#39;.15i.ne, and went to the Albuquerque

_ __ ;92i1&#39;po:rt and fro: the-rc by ";>1.r_*1e to Kansas Cit;&#39;_. 1&#39;-.t__}Z�&#39;e.s City I wasiorced to leave, and from there  took 1�  coach    7 "
z iate  theevening-, _1 Just  ta �catch a. again~ Station end going�tolletr Ic1&#39;k-&#39;_1- rode 1->e.r&#39;t_o!A.&#39;.  wag edtilit�e  .�inthedayccach, andthercsto£thewa§&#39;i;i&#39;l92%1>4�.1n�1I~spa¢e. &#39;

I went �directly £2-en Heafcrlz hogan.  Phi]-adclphia, and carried
on my person the infomatien &#39;w�.&#39;d.ch Y-.I.}-W5 had given 1792��;J0.1:g�f-h� next fell�- -. __  .92<=t¢.1J;,&#39; there was one zeeeting witesosua which did net__occur_ _ .- H __ si.ue>iy because _I �iris 1&#39;:-.r too etched _£&#39;o:r ti-ke to keep such a. meeting;  &#39;Itlwa�  that   do to acecxeplish this tiip to Santa its and
I did -meet J01?-I some d:q;;3 liter after sq� retzzm to Thtladelphie, ane�._-&#39;-�&#39;1&#39; -&#39;the &#39;p1,a.C-&#39;. -:&#39;r.92.&#39; �:1 �u- ens,  &#39;:§=>:�.:, :~_m".  s&#39;=-.-:1-.-here �beta-:cen�Ja.eT:5on &#39;

Harry Gold
&#39;7-1&#39;3-50
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ae1gntpuqdnunmne,a::1a1aoaqw:norointneno;_~gmwboodortne- a - .elevutetl   guns  Ilmre I transferred 1:110&#39;_--H-T=j{f&#39;J-�-&#39;-:_V&#39;:.� ,1."-._&#39;  "» = _ ah:  -T-Q.-z . ~.-  -_ 1  ._. -_ -=- _- _ ._ ii.-V!mwmzmkmn mos goons ma mg ;p; q_.:qm. _ _sinoo __�;:qn_%_¢,;5,t¢§_,_i.;~&#39; - &#39;- � 0"" &#39;~"� - --� - -. . __ - .� ¢.- .&#39; . - - . 1 -. -, . 92 .. __ -. . - .,.- -- . . __. �_ _ - _  E ;_ H-�_ _._d__= __=.

"J ��-~. 3-   I  "1&#39; &#39; I .. .1-Q, xi.-�.53/P5.�
>-

S

_ _ 1 would  to �gt &#39;>¢i1£ the omvoraation� &#39;r_;§df&#39;w;tn mu; ""
&#39; Y mm; -ok:caaion_,_ and 1 bquimmiq 5» be on £i~ii�z;e¢u1¢o
Of ou:_r �1&#39;ou.I�l&#39;-_b met!-ligand matkléjgaa  at  ._hoin&#39;_a Hoatonrmt, KIAUS told no that the atomic eoerg .pr_o_1ect was "iaeing purauo�, or was going to be pursued on a éery lalrge acalo 5.6 i
regards tho separation of the necessanr iaotop� OI 1J1�8115-"Ba =°&#39;19"h&#39;=1"
in um squuaonatan mitod States, and he thou.;3ht possi�o1;&#39; that the
_1.00-�biclt uoznd be in -&#39;.}00rgL&#39;l or possibly evon Alab�m�q also in the _
occoai-an of our last meeting in How York, this was the e&;._-;h&#39;th_ meetingand mm-red dairiné a walk in central Pu-2,  um no wit  ."  1;. &#39; ¢ _� - &#39; - _ �
place -more he azqwootod to be transferred iéa ao�16&#39;Fahm�8 in the sau�nmdi,
and ho thought most 1.110018 in Bmdco, not Ba E.-iazico. Fur�:-�nor, on tho
occasion of this meeting in Cemral Park, ICU-US told no that the Dani-B11
nobol prise 1.-imwr, 1-{I15 D0831, was at preacnt in thia country undar tho
non: 11ICHO&#39;L£!�~  i KLAUS said that ot_:vio921=I192y the pamubr�ll HIQHGIAS

_ _;:_ .3 _| . _mu; was am ma bocau�e too many people might rqoall mat_nn.s mm
1"vial the omm,-_¢= of the cQ&#39;:l!!.OI92]¥ accepteo �BJHR &#39;I11eory_o£ Atom!-6 SH�!-3I}&#39;b92lI-�Q;"&#39; "  &#39; Harry�old �TSM �ass &#39;7-10-so  _ -
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and mm :&#39;o1.:~.to this tact to the C  that am: activiiw
rogazxiixgato-wdnazmcrggrwaqgoinaoninthollmityodmtoa. Inca-min
tbn§Ihu1ad�a!n£ooant$on¢mounh&#39;uthooop91il%ion_o$thI.$I°@�R!l;__._� ._: . I _|_�_i. ._,._. _ . =. , --5 .of m-uohhtf gasem-ll diinuion in �u, soutbnlb  &#39;92j|n_&#39;_o-"_&#39;};.,.--   ~" -- . .- &#39;  �t 2  --   � &#39;  , &#39;- o"&#39;~._".&#39;.i"-1"�~&#39;E&#39;-r"&#39;JOKE, as vol} as tho tact-_tl;at UAU5   _toAbol  too.- -    &#39;    -. -&#39; �"--. __»"&#39;:"  1 .-  - &#39;_�  ., &#39;-. �-5:." .-&#39;-.*~.__souunrosbom part at the ommtw, pmobeblgllad-éo,oa.glx1�aJ:o th.o 1n1�ou::na-f_&#39; .. Ht1mthatR1LSB1mna1nthiloomtt7mdnrthinnbHIGEFJmSBMU§1. _k 1.. -_ &#39; .._ .92 .

&#39; ximm 1.1ko_to uddthat ms mow� 92_>t92¢n1y_92 1=uo&#39;n¢m<=J &#39;
tor the wpmuono: the ;;m.,e.m- gmio, u==92 13- mobbed! u
weroboingpursudhez-o!.:i§he mitod States,  tbba�m�lll�l
wore. �! �me gl�eml-I dit�mion procoaa.» �! e  &#39;. 92 -

. _ _ ,... � L 92I rectll thdt. this 1.:-.st izxforsmti-.m. concerning the methods92

for the aqurratinn of isotopes 112:: �vcn to no on the ocoaoion .01� our
gooorl!-moo?-i.rq;, vixmw-:01:-oz-on-allm aJ.ong�J.nt Avmnm 1n!.!a&#39;nhnt-t&#39;Lo:1.&#39;:&#39;I I
o1oorooaJlumtatthotuaoIhadnem1nnodtoKIAUSthopoasiJ:d._11w _._ 2 &#39; &#39;  I -_ �: _ &#39; I T "  92_92 - M"-.m�,�.&#39;01� the use of-aha-guoidd�mslm as I nouns of ooparoum ioowpoo, �last.&#39; "  &#39; &#39; i 92"92&#39;thJI92- KIAUS had brushed this aaidn. &#39; _ " &#39;-

Onarqyocoaaionuhm Y.&#39;!JL&#39;JSgavemverbal information, &#39;
either aaparato mo, or which he wanted to go along with n-1w==£_m-

. . . . . < - -_~&#39;&#39;. &#39; ~ &#39;- . _ &#39; v� . - -A &#39;opponmuwxpuzuoomtermmmazzng,moumyanoooazworu1&#39; *&#39; � 4 E

JOIIZI. mo w:".:a1 information which KLAUS gave mef�ajiauch as the Incl
concecmiftg uns nova being in the country mm tho mm mczzous mmlig- Harry Gold � j &#39;_ f
TSM mza &#39;1-1o-so� -
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rormtion, I made good mental not-es or such data and at the firsii . i &#39; &#39;
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th61.&#39;n£o1:&#39;I8t1encom�=e1192:Ln3thO].o0at1.0Il0£ thnltatl-O _.- »._.-�,7.-.   _&#39;   .. _-I ~_ - &#39;.- _~. - _- "92-.~-.-..-.  . - _ _=. _ .» _-_-;~.-.-.- __ .~.- _,.
, ; _.. . . . 1, . . _.
�. &#39;- - 0 ;=_&#39; 1&#39;  .&#39; ;:�&#39;.;"  1-� 1.____ ._._ _. �. . __., _. _
sur.ea}"&#39;rw 1-.»   _15n ¢&#39;¢mrn:.n¢"&#39; _  u-Ii riet�bt u=_é&#39;1¢n&#39;  P &#39;�&#39; 3� I! " !

urahra�em.nrla17,   uenm;  1"u&#39;<.e&- =-Amen w §~u.:.n¢_ l
g �x ,_�_ . .. ,-�endt.umedeva&#39;toJOH!I.-- - &#39;  &#39;  � -"

, Ireeallthatm�meoccaainnetthesixthmeetingwittz &#39;
KLAIJS, noar__Bcme Ball i.n_Br0ckJyn, that J01!!! had givmne eqv_ern1&#39;. I .&#39; .- _ - - ; . .~ _ r ~ _ 3, - __.  -.- IA? "  pieces c>_1&#39; &#39;pape:r"nbou_ t three i��ninlh _ iinchee,   l &#39; aiee, K
92�1~J.|:h ljmd emtaine� e mmber of q=ms"biena re1at.1.ng;.bo ltcll�-B_a&#39;l16I��o
�Inc p1n*:92.seo1o._&#39;-7 oi� those questicms was mztrenoly poor, and I had Erna�?
difficulty in 11.1!-:&#39;Lm am" sense out of t.�l=.a:.. Ebr cszamlc, in place oi�
the word &#39;i.na"ba1Jlt-inn" the nerd "factory" was used; in place of the -
wor!1uted1niqu0801f_I=�10d8&#39;tb§w0I�B*HOI§O§mkB0ut$:�w&#39;0usB�e -.
T &#39; trbeuww �thai-1J1Bor1g1nl1&#39; nessngem-Bprebehlj ma-f.- �- &#39; &#39; 92accuretely pm-asea, mt. um. either in coding� 61- in mnéutlng, err &#39;
possibly mm,  the person who we done m @ �hacie-
ground whatever, pOS51b1;  being on the level of a clerk, and as such,
the message had become  jumbled. I did make what. sense I could out
of the meaaege,&#39; and on eccaaiee 0! this meetixiz in
to tell mus about ulwlt further informtim was am;-ea. 1 am ms _
get 10171;: along this course �because KLAUS seemed to talus 0£&#39;fen.gi
being i.nst.ruc*_,cd and u:.&#39;;L<l vex�; brie�y that he had z-Jre.-ne&#39;er covcz~nvl-all
oi� such mtbcm vex? tLaorou,=&#39;;111;J, and rsould c:-:_1tin&#39;.1e to do so.

Harry Gold

TSM HEB 7-10-50
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Imrthcrtcnevctsctcttnccccccioncroccru-stccctmg
&#39;   snot: re, _Iw us_:1m,_ear11_.in guns i916, e�t�nnus toms no that spas

- - �R  &#39;{92&#39;,~,&#39;"._&#39;  . �Z _� I.::;"&#39;_ ._ ,. &#39; _ "ma utcqc�-ma-cam no ve8____i_e£ tug ctc_-;sc_tccb itself. 1 _<_m92&#39; ,-h:_I,k: H .   - �I .:&#39;:_.�__�__&#39;.. . 1- _____|_  _ ___ - _ __ I _ � _"_�not, houroyrll-&#39;, inspect �t_-1118�!!!-te&#39;l&#39;i-£14.80 I can not aw whether there was&#39;  -31.7" 1 -&#39;-__-.- _ �-&#39;:""-- &#39;�" � z=&#39; ..1&#39; " W� &#39;2&#39; �_ _�.&#39;¢�&#39; - M  � - . " _ _&#39;- ,1-"mt-cccn,nn1a§¥cc=Jgc1pcr1;rucssctctcsmttcececr:cct,_ ~
relationship between KLAUS  and  -use tnat of two
Further, on the occasion of the last meeting in Santa Fe, IELAUS expressed

firm friends.

- �l thehope that sometime in the �near fnture we mightlbeuable to meet openly
8.3 friend: e � _

� . &#39; /e/ Harry Gold
I have read the above statement, consisting of this and 28

typewritten pages, and have signed each page as all statements contained
therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

/" -. �V " - Isl mm Gold
Pni1s".,_ Penna.

witnessed:- �=�-_ &#39;1&#39;. Scott Miller, J1-., Special Agent
- &#39; .~:

1-"
F.B-._1. Justice, &#39;2/10/so, Pnils., Ya.

..  Richard E. Brennan  I Special Agent, mar, JusticeJuly 10, -1950, Philadelphia, Pa. -

.s¢&#39;_-_s_- .t 1.-.

�F-?"|&#39;§1:.&#39;-�"-$4-7&#39;-I:-1!-&#39;¢�
92

92 _� -
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I would like to add that throughout our entire meetings, the" ""&#39;-
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Ifll��l�il�l� &#39; -O�i��� ,Mem01 mddum - u1_~m:_1=.:n s-fA51:Es  GOVERNMENT.
TO 5 he �@3153  DATE: �  1°;  .,__
E103 . gm. v� 1501 .

I SUBJECT: HARRY� GOLD, nu.
BSPIORAGB - n

ID connection with the correlation summary on HarryGold, which in Serial 260 of thie file, references to Gold appearingin the Hethen Gregory Silvermeeter Once �5-54402! were not revieweden Gold no curried ee e main eubject in that file. &#39;
Accordingly, n review of the letter file covering the- period beginning with the first mention of Gold in that one, whichoccurred during the interview of Abraham Brottmnn on IQ! 29, 1947, �&#39; tee nede by Special Agents I. E. Brawn, B. F. Enrich, O. L. Bzell,

- l�� De Fe [unn-

II

Attached, for the completion of the record, are the
resultl of that review.
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il 65-56402-2800

Report an Francis n. O&#39;Brien 0 urc a/as/is entitled "Gregory, Espionage - n�
Page 18 - 7/31/49. Harry Gold testified  before the Federal Grand Jury, SUN?!
SA F. D. 0&#39;Brie testified re Gold. - 5

as-55402-2799

Taltype. are to Bureau v/s1/4? s=ss PH
Gregory, Espionage R. SA F. D. O&#39;Bien testified before the Grand Jury this
d8f0 I0 Harry G014. lasers. T. V. Quinn and T. I. Donegan advised that Gold
testified in substance to that which he had previously testified to the
agents at the time he was interviewed.

65�55402-I595 fl ser 2596 -

Letter from NYC to Bur 2 6/13/47 entitled Gregory at al, Espionage - R.
Harry Gold Ins re�iaterviewed on e/ii/4v. Ia this interview he stated thatdart! Garter Headless� wife�: maiden name was Bucknan. According to Gold,
she was the daughter of a prominent state senator from Upstate Pennsylvania.She married carter Hoodlees around 1938. They were divorced in 1942. At
the time Gold was introduced to Golos by Carter Hoodlees, he was then living
with his wife in Philadelphia.

Harry Gold was unable to advise as to whether or not Hoodless&#39; wife knew or
had any knowledge of Golos. _
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65-56502-25100In 11.1. telstype 5/29/L7 Abraham Brothman when interviewed, stated thataround 191.0 another mn who Brothmn identified as Harry Gold came to , ~his office stating that he represented Golos. Brothman stated thatHelen and Harry Gold would pick up blueprints from him for Golos.Brothman advised that Harry Gold is now employed  as of date o!teletype! by him as a chemist. Brothmsn advised that the blueprintswere sometimes returned by Helen and Harry Gold, but not necessarilyall of then. Brothnsn stated that he had the originals of most or theblueprints which he furnished to the above people. He stated that HarGold made his last pick up oi� the prints in late l91.l or early in 191.2. This telctype stated that Brothman me given 25 page signed statementconcerning above. Efforts were being made at this time to locate Harry
Gold for interview.! g

65-561.02-2692NJ. Teletype dated 7/16/1.7 in Case. "Gregory, Espionage - R.-
On 7/16/1.7 the 11.1. Office by Teletype advised that on 7/23/1.? the New�fork Agents would testify before the Grand Jury in New York He interviewsof Harry Gold and Mildred Price to be followed by these subjects.

$�-III-|a�Qs-p-_$IlI

es-561.02-2691

rm. Teletype dated 7/2.2/1.7
14.1. Office in teletype dated 1/22/1.7 advised that Abraham Brothmanfollowed Special Agent F. D. O&#39;Brien before Grand Jury in New York.
Brothman admitted frequent contacts with Jacob Golos and Informant Gregory,when he knew as Helen. He claimed he broke oft with G-olos and Helen, and wastold by Harry Gold, previously mentioned as the individual that took Helen&#39;splace, that Golos and Helen, in Gold&#39;s opinion were phonies ar� could not
obtain contracts for him.The telstype later stated that on Thursday 7/31/1.? Ray Elson and Harry &#39;,
Gold would appear before the Grand Jury.
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es-561.02-261.2
Bu teletype dated 7/2/1.7 - -
On 7/2/1.7 the Bureau by teletype instructed the New York Office to preparesufficient background data Be. Brothman - Goloe - Gold relationship andforward to Philadelphia for assistance of the Agents in Philadelphia Officein handling interview of former wife of Carter Hoodless then wife of
Captain Theodore G. hylard, U.S.N. at Philadelphia.

�iiIl

es-56_A02-2&2

N�! Teletype dated 6/2:./1.7Ch 6/21./1.7 the New York Office in teletype requested Bureau authorityfor Agents who interviewed harry Gold and Abraham Brothman to proceedto Philadelphia to conduct interview of former wife oi� Carter Hoodless.
��¢1_�i

65-561.02-2632

NJ. letter dated e/23/1.7On 6/23/1.7 the NJ. Office by letter forwarded two photographs of HarryGold to the H11-eau and 921.F.O. The Letter referred to report of shJohn &#39;1�. Hilsbos, dated 6/7/1.7 at New York which contained infornation
concerning Harry Gold, a contact of Jacob Golos.

_;�ri$$�

Report of s..92. Francis n. O&#39;Brien dated 6/25/1.7 - entitled "Gregory -
Espionage - R .
On 6/23/1.7 Jules Korchien was interviewed in his office his office at111. East 32nd St., NYC, by Special Agents Courtency Clinch and Francis D. _
O&#39;Brien.Korchien emphatically denied that he had ever contacted any individual -in a clandestine manner to furnish information regarding the United 5tate!_ _Government .or any business deals in which he might have been involved. -- ,Korchien denied that he was aware that Abraham Brothman had been acquainted �with Jacob Golos and also that he was not aware of the fact that Harry * &#39;
Gold was acquainted with Jacob Golos.
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65-56l+02�366l12, p. 222 .llemo DJI. Ledd to the Director B/21./1.8 - Su.ullI&#39;,7 brief - �me Gregory
Gese" �! Identities of &1bjects and others who appeared before Federal GrandJury. _Harry Gold. &#39; "&#39;
The testimony of the above persons was substantially the same as theinformation they had previously furnished the FBI when interviewed.

Report s1 John r. aim». at no 3/6/1.7 entitled Gregory, zap. - a.IQ?-1 b1 D
A<=~=m-dine *-=> °ne Vi�-or "Mn. *-91* -phone Rstcliffe 5-7167, Philadelphia, ennsylvania, contacted one Gold, anemployee of A. Brothman Associates and inquired if a machine described as

an ozonizer  phonetic! would be ready.
This is a tech on Abraham Brothman, 2928 hlst ive., Long Island City, NY

§.|.|-Q-sq-I-I-ll-I&#39;I&#39;I�92*""

65-561.02-2503 -
lfemo D. ll. Lsdd to the Director dated June 3, 191.7
Abraham Brothman advised that in about l91.0, another man  besides JacobGolos! whom Brothman identified as Harry Gold, came to his office stating that herepresented Golos. Thereafter Gregory and Harry Gold would pick upblueprints from him for delivery to Golos. He stated that Harry Gold isemployed by him now as a chemist Brothman said that the blue-prints weresometimes returned by Gregory and Harry Gold but not necessarily all of then.He said that Harry Gold made his last pickup of blueprints in late 191.1or early in 191.2. Brothman furnished a signed statement concerning theabove. &#39; ,
Harry Gold was thereafter interviewed and furnished a signed statement inwhich he admitted knowing John Golush or Golish  phonetic!. He identified aphotograph eel Jacob Golo as being identical with this person. He said ho» -was introduced to Golos at a chemical society meeting in Philadelphia in "October, 1933, by a mutual friend who died in Philadelphia in July, 191.2.� _Golos requested Gold to evaluate on chemical basis blue prints and �materialwhich would be submitted to him by Abraham Brothman, whom Golos directed Goldto contact in New York City.
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Gold said he contacted Brothman in November, 191.0, and subsequentlycontacted Brothmen approximately every three weeks for e period of six _months, obtaining from him e number of blue prints pertaining to chemicalprocesses. �oat oi the material obtained from Brothman was retained by Gold.
Gold denied that he ever saw Golos after their original meeting.
It is recalled that Gregory stated that in l9L0 Golos indicated that he wassomewhat discouraged with his dealings with Brothman and that he was goingto turn him over tor handling to someone else. Gregory did not learn fromGolos or anyone else to whom Brothman was directed.  Mam Ladd to DirectorJune 3. 19h?!

65-56h02-2503!

i$§

55-561-92-2l»9|+
Teletype from New York to Breau and IFO 6/5/L7
Photograph of Harry Gold exhibited to informant Gregory today but she was
unable to identify it. g

- �e--z�,�q-_cl_.��qnai

65-56h02-2515Teletype from New York to Bureau use and Philadelphia 5/3.0/1.7
Harry Gold, Employee of Abraham Brothman interviewed tonight. Gold in signedstatement admitted knowing John Goluah or Golish  phonetic! at Chemical ~;~80¢1lty meeting in Philadelphia in October l9h0 by a mutual frien Carter &#39;Hoodless who died July l9h2 in Philadelphia, Pa. Golish requested Gold toevaluate on a chemical basis blue prints and material which would besubmitted to him by Abraham Brothman whom Golish directed Gold to contact inNYC. GOLD contacted Brothman as directed in November l9hO and subsequentlythere to contact Brothman approximately every three weeks for a period ofsix months. During this period Gold obtained from Brothman a number of Blueprints pertaining to Chemical processes. Host or the material obtained fromBrothman was retained by Gold. Host of it was subsequently destroyed. Goldcategorically denied that he ever sen Golish sitar their original meeting..Gold stated he was telephonically contacted at his home in Philadelphia onfour or five occasions subsequent to their original meeting. The last phonecall was in Hay or June l9Ll. Gold claims no knowledge in Golish&#39;s purposein having him evaluate the Chemical processes. Through Gold&#39;s contacts with.Brothman he subsequently conducted experiments for Brothman and is now *_.employed by him on a full-time basis. Gold was born 1910 in Switzerland-ofRussian parents. Came to U.5. l9lh, has resided in Philadelphia since 191$where parents presently reside at 6823 Kindred Street. Photo of Gold obtainedand will be.exhibited to Tnformant Gregory, Cold was unable to recognize s
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photo of informant Gregory and denied ever having heard oi� her. Gold duringinterview appeared composed and offered to assist in any investigationbeing conducted. Gold will be recontactsd. Philadelphia requested toimmediately verify death of Carter Hoodless who was connected withPennsylvania Sugar Co. and to ascertain background information oi� Hoodlessand Harry Gold. Gold was also employed for a number of years tor PennsylvaniaSugar Company. Gold&#39;s parents should be contacted to verify his story concerningcontact with Abraham Brothman in New York. also parents should be requestedto ascertain it any of the blue prints obtained from Brothmn are still inhis house in Philadelphia. Gold indicated some of the blue prints may still
be in his house.  Scheidt! 65-561.02-2515! Igi  .

65461.02-liemo from rk, New York, dictated by SA Francis D. O&#39;Brien, Re: Gregory
On Hay 29, 191.7 lbraham Brothman was interviewed in his office, room 121,2-1:151. Mfenue  18131111  Leis, "eye hi  Pens �LO 21$ PJI.by Special Agents D. E. Shannon and Francis D. O&#39;Brien.  Among otherthings he was questioned Re: "His associations with Harry Gold whom headmitted was sent to him by Golos and whom he had in his employ at the time
oi� the interview.
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B5-56402-2535
Report �n Ioh T. Hilsboe at NYC 6/7/49 entitled Gregory, Espionage - R,

The following investigation concerning the activities of AbrahamBretbmsn and Harry Gold was conducted on 5/29/47 by San Deals E. shanngg
and Francis D. O&#39;Brien: . &#39;On 5/29/ H, Abraham Brothmnn was interviewed in his office, Boom 1218,l 2946 - ilat Avenue, Long Island City; R.Y. Brothmea was first questionedregarding his submitting information or furnishing blue prints to any indiv-iduals who might have connections with a foreign government. Brothmanstated that he had furnished blue prints to a number of individuals, and itwas a comon practice in the engineering field to submit blue prints tocertain lnd1viduals&#39;Iho might possibly be in a position to obtain contracts

for a firm.Brothmen was then specifically questioned as to whether or not he had bbeen acquainted with an individual by the name of Jacob Golos. Brothmanstated that he could not recall this name, and a picture of Golos was exhibitedto him. Brothman denied knowing Golos at this time. Thcreupona picture"of informant Gregory was exhibited to him. Brothman identified Gregoryas an individual whom he knew as "Helen." Brothmen was thereupon visorouslyquestioned as to his acquaintanceship with Helen. He then admitted that hedid recognize the photograph of Golos but was unable to state the name ofthis individual. Brothman than related the following concerning his know-
ledge ef Jacob Goloe and Hole:According to Brothman, sometime in 1938 or 1939 an individual cameto him at his office at 114 East 52nd Street, at which time Brothman*wnaoperating a firm under the name of the Republic Chemical Haohinery company,which company was associated with the Hendrick Hanufacturing Gopany atCarbondals, Pennsylvania. This individual told Brothman that he had contactswith the Russian government and that he was in a position to get-contractsfrom the Russian government for Brothman, if Brothnan would turn over to him__wblue prints of certain products Brothman was working on at that time. *Brothman states that the blue prints were his own property and they werefor the most part blue prints of shafts, vats, and other equipment necessary
in the operation of a plant manufacturing chemicals.According to Brothman, Goloe visited his office on several occasionsand sometime following his original visit he introduced him to an individualknown only as Helen. Brothman stated that he was under the impression thatHelen was secretary to Golos. Golos advised Brothman that Helen would inthe future obtain the blue prints which he had been accustomed to turn overto Goloa. &#39;

Helen visited Brothmsn&#39;s office over a dozen times during 1958-195991940 and soetime in 1940 Helen stopped coming to his office and anotherindividual named Harry Gold came to his office and said he represented Golos;,j- �92, .,_�__-_
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the individual Brothmsl ha.lready identified as the nan w do theoriginal contact with him. Gold visited Brothman&#39;s office vnumber ofoccasions during 1940 and 1941. Brothman stated that Gold s that time wasliving in Philadelphia and used to mhe the trip to New York approximatelyevery three weeks and obtain these blue prints from Brothman. He said thatto the best of his recollection the last time Gold picked up the blue prints
was late in 1941 or early in 1942.Brothmnn was then questioned as to the whereabouts of Harry Gold,to which he replied that Gold is presently employed by bin as a chemist inhis laboratory in Elmhurst, Long Island. Brothman emphatically stated thatGold was the last individual to pich up any blue prints or material which .was te be furnished to Golos. He also stated that he did not know the presentwhereabote of Golos and denied that he was ever contacted by any etherindividuals other than Helen and Gold as individuals whe represented Golos.

Brothman was qnestioned as to the nature of the blue prints that hehad turned over to Golee, at which time he displayed the blue prints, copiesof which he still had in his offices, and an examination of the blue printswas made and it was determined that they were all concerned with blue printsof shafts, filters, vats and other machinery used in the manufacture ofcheicals. Brethman stated that some of the blue pints which he turnedever to Goles and Helen as well as to Gold were returned to him, but otherswere retained by them. He emphatically denied that he had ever turned overany blue prints which were of a restricted or secret nature pertaining tothe war effort ef the U. S. or any plans which the U. S. might be connersed
with at that time.Relative to the Hendrick �anufacturing Company at Garbondsle, Pennsylvania,Brothman stated that he himself had founded the Republic intnssnrn ChemicalHachinery Company which&#39;sas set up as an engineering and designing companydealing solely with instruments and material to be used in the manufactureof chemicals. He stated that at the time he had formed the Republic ChemicalMachinery Gompny he was associated with the Hendrickzlanufaoturing Companyand worked with that company until 1942. Brothman added that all of the -blue prints which bad been turned over to the individulls mentioned hereinbefoewere his own personal ppn property belonging solely to the firm that he "- .had founded. -

Brothman was specifically questioned as to how he had become acquaintedwith Jacob Golos. He replied that possibly Geles knew of his firm throughadvertising in the various chemical magazines. He emphatically stated thatthis was the only possible way that Golos would get in touch with him anddenied that anybody had ever sent Golos to him. Brothman then stated thatit was a commo practice in the engineering field to turn over blue printsto various individuals in an effort to obtain contracts. He also statedthat this nnn was his sole purpose in turning over the blue prints to Goloii.namely, that Goloe had stated that he was in a position to obtain contracts
from the Russian government. ,The following signed statement, the original of which is being retained"is this file, was obtained from Brothman: _ " *_ -E�_- �A? &#39;

-. ---- - -..,- .,_.,-5.-»---. __,...._.--.,_..- _. .. - _
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"New York, 11. Y.
llay 29, rm

"I, Abraham Brothmea, make the following voluntary statement to DonaldE. Shannon and Francis D. O&#39;Brien, whom I lcnow to be Special Agents of theFederal Bureau of Investigation. Ho threats or premises of any nature weremade to be to make this statement. I know that what I say may be used against
me at any time in a court of law."In 1938 or 1959 a man whose name I do not recall but whose picturewas shown to me today by �r. Shanon §_r._ Kr. O&#39;Brien, came into my office at114 3. 32 St. where I ow_n_ and operated the Republic Chemical Machinery Co.which was associated by contract with Hendrick Manufacturing Cc. This mansaid he had contacts with the Russian government and he could get me contractswith the Russian government. I turned over several blue prints to him;these blue prints were my own for the most part and the purpose of turningthem over to him-was to obtain contracts. Shortly after this men cameto my office a woman by the name of Helen came to my office and said sherepresented this man, whose picture I have identified; I believed that thiswoman was the secretary of the man whose pictured I identified. I haveidentified Helen as the girl whose picture llr. Shannon dr. llr. O&#39;Brien haveanal w shon to me. This Helen came to my office ovrr a dozen times during1938, 1959 8:. 1940. Then around 1940 another man whose name is Harry Goldcame to my office and he said he too represented the men whose picture Iidentified. Both Helen and Harry Gold would pick up blue prints from me forthis nnnl n man whose picture I have identified. Harry Gold is now employedby me as a chemist. The blue prints were sometimes returned by Helen andHarry Gold but not all of them. I still have the original of most of theblue prints that I turned over to them. Harry Gold made his last pick upof blue prints late in 1941 or early in 1942. _

"Sometime! in 1938 or 1939 I became associated with Hendricks llachineryGo. and did work with them until 1942. The blue prints were my can and not - --Hendricks. "
"I once contacted the man whose picture I have identified at a phonelisted to a Ir. Chester and the telephone exchange was Watkins to the best ofmy recollection. I often met this man and Helen, his Secretary at various

restaurants in the mid-town area in New York City.
�I have not seen this man whose pictured I identified since 1941 or

19t2. "I have read the above three page statement and it is true to the .best of my recollection. I have read and signed p. 2 and it is true to thebest of my recollection. I new sign p. 3 and it is true to the best of -
my recollection. &#39; I 1/ Abraham Brothman &#39; _"witnessed � -
Donald E. Shannon, Special Agent, F.B.�I. NY City
Francis D. O&#39;Brien, Special Agent,

_. .1 --a_..-__,.,__,.,__ .,�__,_,.... _...l_ - .._... -a. -
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Brothmm was questis regarding his activities and tacta with .the Russian tovernment. He stated that he had submitted var� contractsto the Soviet Purchasing Oonmiesioa and the Amtorg Trading Corporation butthat he had never obtained a contract from either of these two agenciesrepresenting the Russian government. He offered the information that he hadrecently obtained a contract by the same means that he had used in obtainingall of his contracts; namely, by submitting plane and blue prints to indiv-iduals representing the Chinese government, and they had given his the contractfor the development of a material which they hoped will eventually reducethe cost of-manufacturing lucite. &#39;�Brbthmcl was then specifically questioned as te whether or not hehad ever been associated with the Gannuniet Party or had attended any of themeetings or Gommnist affairs. Brothmal replied that he was s member ef theYoung Gomunist League during the time that he attended Golumbia University;namely, in 1935. Brothman stated that he did not attend any 3enni921n.is�92&#39;- Partymeetings at the present time nor was he actively engaged in any iionnullist
Party affairs.Brothmal was then questioned as te whether er not he had ever suspectedthat Jacob Golos was engaged in espionage activities. Brethman repliedthat during the time that the Canadian espionage case broke in Canada inl94=6 in reflection he became suspicious of Goloe and thought possibly he wasengaged in the type of activity that existed in Canada.Brothman offered the information that he was a member of the PoliticalAction Committee and had attended meetings of that organization.

Re: Harry GoldThe following investigation concerning Harry Gold was conducted bySpecial Agents Donald E. Shannon and Francis D. O&#39;Brien on llay 29, l94&#39;7:
Harry Gold is presently employed by A. Brethnal Associates as achemist. Gold is the individual to whom �braham Brothman, a subject ininstant case, turned over blue prints which he had in his possession, andGold also is the individual who obtained these blue prints at the express "&#39; �Tdirection of Jacob Golos, now deceas-ad but who was an agent of the Russian

government.Gold we interviewed on Hay 29, l94=&#39;?, in the A. Brothmu AssociatesLaboratory, B505 - 57th Avenue, Elnhurst, Long Island. C-old stated that hewas born December 12, l9l0, in Switzerland and that he came to the U. S. in1914 with his parents, 3am Geld and Celia Gold, both of whom were born inRussia. Gold stated that his parents cams to the U. S. under the name ofGclodnitsky but changed their names at the time they were naturalized. 3Gold stated that he moved to Philadelphia after a short time and attended &#39; _the public schools of Philadelphia, and in 1929 he was employed by thePennsylvania Sugar Company in their laboratories. _Subsequent to this time Gold attended night school at the Drexell -- &#39;Institute in Philadelphia, the University of Pennsylvania, and colnmbia --University, and he shortly thereafter obtained a leave of absence from &#39;~ &#39;the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in order to attend Xavier University at &#39;* &#39;"-hieinnati, Ohio, from which university he received a degree of Bachelor of &#39;
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Science Sums Cum Laude in June 1940. Cold gave his address in Philadelphiaas 68-23 Kindred Street where his parets presently reside. Cold statedthat he was presently renting a room at Elmhrst, Long Island, and that hecommutes to Philadelphia on the week-ends. His address in Long Island wasgiven as 4209 Hampte 3treet, Elmhurst. Cold is residing with a family
named Pereira at this address.

In the course ef the interview Harry Cold advised that he had beenemployed off and en since 1929 with the Pennsylvania Sugar Company. Duringhis employment with this company he became friendly with an individual bythe name of Garter Needless whose father was an official in the PennsylvaniaSugar Company. In October 1940, Cold advised, he attended a meeting of thAmerican Chemical Society at the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-vania, together with carter Needless. At the conclusibn of this meetingNeedless introduced him te an individual whom.he recalled as John Gelusho Celish  phonetic!. A photograph of Jacob Colos was then exhibited toHarry Cold, and he identified this photograph as that of John Golush erColish to when he was introduced by Carter Needless in October 1940.
At the conclusion of this meeting at the American Chemical Societyand after the introduction had taken place Harry Cold advised that he andColes went to a restaurant on Bead Street in Philadelphia. He was unableto recall specifically the name of the restaurant but thought that it mightbe lew Tbndler&#39;s Restaurant. They remained at the restaurant until 2:30a.m. In the course of their conversation Colos made the following propositionto Harry Cold. He advised him that he had some connections with_some individ-uals in a foreign country, not naming the country, and that he had connectionswith an individual in New York City by the name of Abraham Brothmnn andBrothman was turning over to him certain blue prints which had a connectioin the chemical field. Coles told Cold that he had to have a recognizedchemist who would go to New York City, make contact with Abraham Brothman,obtain from him certain blue prints, and then evaluate these blue printson a chemical basis. Cold stated that no financial agreement was entered ";into but that there was an understanding that he would receive see reward

for the work he was to perform.Cold stated that about two weeks after this meeting he telephonedAbraham Brothman in New York City and introduced himself to him over thetelephone as a representative of John Colush or Cclish and made an appointmentto doe to New York City to see Hrothman within a week or so. Within aweek o two after this telephone call and setime in November 1940 BarryGold made his first trip to New York City where he ccntacted AbrahamBrothmen. This meeting, according to Cold, took place in the evening in a &#39; .restaurant in the downtown section of New York City. Cold was unable terecall the name of the restaurant. The two had dinner together and Brothmnnturned over the blue prints to him. &#39;
Cold stated that for the next sir months he hade visits to New YorkCity on the average of every three weeks. All of these trips were made in -_the dentin evening&#39;as Harry Gold stated he had to attend to his Job in thedaytime. He also advised that he returned to Philadelphia on the same eveningthat he came to New York City and that on no occasion did he stay overnight

in New York City during this six months period.

y ��~ ___ _ -- ....,....,...;.....-_....,.|.-,1-...-. , . -. ,¢ _ _ -_.
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During this sane pegd he received four or five pho�lalll from JohnGolush or Golish and in all of these telephone calls Golush ld state thatthey would have to get together very shortly fer n meeting, which meeting,according to Gold, never took place. The last phone cell from Golush orGolish was made in lay 1941. No further word was heard from him, according
t0 Gold stated that after hie second or third trip to New York City andthe phone calla from Golueh or Gclieh he felt that there was nothing to thepreposition and he became more or lees disinterested in it. However, in themeantime he and Abraham Brothman had become quite friendly and Abraham Brothmanexhibited an int ereet in Harry Gold&#39;s career as a chemist. In this regard,G-old stated that Brethman gave him several odd jobs to perform in his capacityas a chemist and that he paid him for this work. It was through this contact, -according to Harry Gold, that he subsequently became unployed by Abraham Brothmanin �February 1946. Gold stated that ever since 1941 Abraham Brothman had beeninterested in having him cane with his organization on a full-time basis,but it was not until February 1946 that he could see his way clear to accept

such employment.Barry Gold was questioned very closely as to any financial arrange-ments that had been entered into between Golush or Gclish and him. He statedthat he did not receive one cent from him and that he had only seen Golushon the one occasion in October 1940. He was then asked who paid his farefor these tripe he made every three weeks for a six months period from Phil-adelphia to New York and return. He stated that he hims =11� etbod the expensesfor the first two trips and that after that and_ after be became friendlywith Abraham Brothman, Brothmaa would give not a to bill to sustain the en-
ponses of his trips to New York and return.

A signed statement, the original of which is being retained in thisfile, was obtained from Harry Gold in the course of the interview and is set
out as follows:

"Queens, H. Y. City
Hay 29, 194&#39;! .

"I, Harry G-old, residing at 68-23 Kindred $t., Phila, Pa make thefollowing voluntary statement to Francis D. O&#39;Brien and Donald E. Shannonwhom I know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.No threats or promises of any nature were made to mo to make this statement.I know that anything I state may be used against me at any time in a court
of I-aw. "In Oct. 1940 I was introduced to a man by the name of Gohn Golushor Golish by carter goodless, who was a good friend of mine. The introductiontook place at a meeting of the American Chemical Society at the Franklin -Institute in Phila., Pa. Arte: the meeting Golish or Golush and myselfwent to a restaurant an Broad Street where we remained until 2:50 LII. On -this occasion Golish or Golush made the following proposition to me; that _ __I was to twirl. telephone Abe Brothman, a Chemical Engineer in ll. Y. City and _to make an appointment to see him; that I was to discuss two chemical p1;o- _ceases with him and to obtain blue prints frcn him which I was to evaluate, -against the chemical soundness of the process. The two chemical processeswere �Phenol Formaldehyde resins and Urea �Formaldehyde resins. About one week
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after this nesting with Golush or Gclieh I telephoned Brcthmagin N. Y. Cityand made an appointment to see him in about two weeks. I saw Brothman thefirst time in November 1940 and obtained the blue prints; this meeting weein the evening and took place in N. I. City in a restarant in the downtownsection. Brethman had the blue prints with him; we had dinner together andturned over the blue prints to In For the next sit months I made tripe teH. Y. City c the average ct every thee weeks and o each secession Brothmanmet me and we would have dinner together and Brethman wold turn over nereblue prints to ns. I kept these blue prints in my hone in Phila. and Inever did turn then over to Gelish or Golush. I received tour o fivetelephone calls from Golish or Golush in regard te seeing his but he kepttolling me we would get together but no definite meeting wee ever made.The last tine 1 heard frwn Golueh or �olish was by telephone in lay er Juneof 1941. I never heard from him again. The plane and blue prints were use-less to ms and I have discarded most of them. carter Hoodless who intro-duce me to Golish or Golush died in Iuly l942 in Phila., Pb.
"I have read the above three page statment and it is true. I haveread and signed page l and it is true. I have read and signed p. 2 and itis true. I now sign p. 3 having read it and it is true. _

/a/ Harry Gold

"IitnessedDonald E. $hannon, 5pecial Agent, I.B.I. HY CityPrancis D. O&#39;Brien. Special �gent, P.B.I. H.Y. city"
The following is a description of Harry Gold as obtained from observ-ation and interview: &#39;

Fame Harry Gold
Age
Bel
Residence

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Build
Characteristics

36December 12, 1910, Switzerland
68-25 Kindred Street, Philadelphia.5061! &#39; :_
180 lbs. &#39;.
Hazel
Bruin. wavy __
Short and tatRound, tull face, prominent pro-

trusion of eyes

Geld stated that he was a naturalized United States citizen bydeviation through his parents. _
Photo of Harry Geld shewn to informant Gregory by 5pecial Agent I. I.&#39;Kelly. but she was unable to identity it as an individual whom she knew at _

any time.
92 -IQIIIIQUQIIQIIIIIIIIIIIIQOII j_� _.92 �

e &#39; .Investigation at Philadelphia established that Carter Hoodless-died &#39;
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director stated that Koodleee was quite friendly with Harry Cold, and thatGold� s chemical knowledge and his willingness to assist Hoodless was theonly thing that enables Hoodless to keep his position as foreman in the dis-92&#39;|111QrYe &#39; _Ir. Smith also tarnished the personnel record of Harry Cold from whichthe following information was botained. Cold was born in Switzerland December12, 1910 and ie&#39;a naturalized American citizen. Be was first hired by theFennsylvania Saga: company on January 2, 1929 as an assistant cheniet andremained in that position until August 31, 1950, when he left of his ewaaccord. He was re-hired on April 25, 1952 and was laid eff by the companybecause of lack of work on December 15, 1952. Daring this time Cold workedas a chemist on the production of carbon dioxide gas. Be was again hiredon September 18, 1935 as e laboratory assistant and remained in that positionuntil September 15, 1958, when he again left of his own accord. On July l,1940 he was re-hired as a chemist in the alcohol plant and remained in thisjob until February 1, 1946, when the Pennsylvania Sugar Company sold itsalcohol making equipment and discontinued the operation.hr. Elnith stated that he knew Cold well while he was employed at therennsylvania Sugar Company. Smith stated that when Gold was first hiredhe was a conscientious worker. During the course of his employment he attendedschool and also continued his education during the periods when he was employedby the company. Smith stated that he believes Cold, at least during pitpart of the time between his periods of employnnht, was attending college. �He stated that Harry Gold is an intelligent, shrewd man, but that his workas a chemist during the latter part of his employment was not completelysatisfactory, as he required a great deal of supervision.Smith stated that Cold and Hoodless became friendly when they workedtogether as young men, and that during the time they both worked in thelaboratory at the alcohol plant Cold� s knowledge of chemistry and his assist-ance to Hccdless placed Carter Hoodless under some obligation te him. smithstated that he knew nothing of Gold&#39;s activities outside the plant and that �he never suspected Gold of being connected with any organizations that might
be considered subne ins.It is noted that the personnel file of Harry Gold indicates that hewas given an occumtional deferment from $olective Service Board No. 65,Philadelphia, on &#39; y 5, 1945, at the request of Pennsylvania Sugar Company.According to personnel records, Cold has also worked for the followingcompanies, dates of employment not given: &#39;1he Hobrook Manufacturing ctI!lp�.BI,Jersey City, 14.1., employed for nine months; The lloormeir Dairy 90111191!» &#39; -
Cincinnati, Ohio, one year. ._ _ �On llay 51, 1947, Special A-gents William B. Ielte and Fred C. Birkbycontacted the homo of Harry Cold, 5825 Kindred Street, Philadelphia, for the _ _purpose of interviewing Gold&#39;s parents along the lines set out in referenced" .telstype. Harry Gold was present at his homo, having arrived during the, - _early morning of 1-lay 31, 1947, from New York City. It was noted that "Gold&#39;sparents are elderly and speak English with difficulty. They appeared to haveno detained knowledge oi� their sons activities and inmediately called HarryCold to aspeak to the agents. No attempt was made to interview Gold&#39;s parent-B

in detail.
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Barry �eld appeared coeperstive and looked thregh his persoal effects,which he stores at his parents� he, to determine whether any of the blue printsmentioned in referenced teletype were still in existence. He was unable tolocate any sch blue prints. During the time he was making the search Goldspoke of his connections with sbrahan Brothman, stating that Brothman is infinancial difficulties and has been unable to meet his payroll on one or teerecent occasions. Gold appeared to have considerable respect for Brothman&#39;sability as a designer of chemical processes. He stated that Brothman couldbe described as s genius, without exaggeration. It also appeared that Gold
is loyal to Brothman as his employs.Gold stated that the blue prints in question contained nothing extra-ordinary but that the reason he had previously believed som of the blueprints night still be in his possession was that one of the contained sdesign for a machine used in making a common plastic which was an unsuellygood design. Gold stated that he was convinced that the blue prints had beendestroyed in l94d when his family moved to their present residence.
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l student, Xavier University, l93B-191:2: 5 J1: /L�! lmev GOLD as fellow student, Juwier .;-;;-i-&#39; My University from 1936" to 19_ho. Mc1.nILLEl�|
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_ nu-oll&#39;l&#39;|u.IA&#39;I mggm rcmoaionvn-ma-|u.|.sI:_ 1ur0II&#39;|u92.l:l|1 ,� * _ 11_ _ _i �ciagmu�v, Q1110 Y es/2o/5:1 6/11,18/so mam 1., jmc 197-|-nu 1 . � 7 jennucrllofann .
- IHARFI I8. &#39;  - B. .

5-YNOPSIS or FACTB: , JAMES WILLIMI Ecl�llli-H, �les, Ohio "
B�, of J�  enies knowing GOLD other than casually

P 3�;� gm,"-1 J1/1! _denies seeing or hearing from him
. 1,.» by  sine 19uo.1 �   gt  &#39; _r[&#39;,-&#39; -RU0- .*3�  A

DETIILS:  Nil!-35 O O&#39;9292 C 92��&#39;W  �e 2 A &#39;,_,~.92 �__929||.92./ mar ueooml, ergeant, Niles, Ohio Police92  &#39;,92-_§, _&#39;---&#39; 92!92. � Department, advised that he has been acquainted1..  �Y; " a with zmzxsz. JOSEPH 1{cl!&#39;ULLEN and his son, ewes &#39;-Ii�.4%}, �as, &#39;�� Ec!!U"LI_EN for over twenty years. He stated that� <8» neither has a criminal�-___record at the Niles Policew� _,..¢/*-" 5� _/utations in the community-._as loyal American citizens. 1
in the past war. &#39; - -fl  _�-" after HcllULLEN&#39;s brother Dp;N�i1&#39;ho was killed in action

I .I .,/ JAMES WILLIAJJ Mchull-EN, 60 Linde Avenue, advised thatIf he was born July h, 1920 at �Ioungstovrn, Ohio and sinceDES-rR0Y,ED,., / 1926 has lived with his father at "-{Iiles , Ohio. HeR47 DEC 14 19 fr graduated from McKinley High School , Niles, in 1938;* 5° e attended Xavier University, Cincinn�ti, Ohio, fry�/ ___,__?~ 2 _0 - 1 72 __I J} � _ _ �1�_� . .APFIIOVID AND man &#39; &#39; - - iFORWARD�, 7 i no mrr wnrriua -nus! rial

, _  K/i a92

Q� 92  Q, Department and added that both have excellent rep- 92. , _  7. 5&#39; -0 .- 11060�-�IAN stated that JAMES �ll. !c92&ULIEN is a past Com- .__.;_-_j;   J0 _.-F� mander of an American Legion Post, Niles, Ohio, named
I-= � f

L 4/  e5-L5:1*t!L�li- 555 �mean:
p __ ,_ _  _ . _ " _ 92h 2 - Cleveland &#39; . |_ &#39; 14 &#39; _92* -E &#39; t_

L Y r&#39;_ &#39; , - �-�.1_. _ - . . �I.PROPERTY or ra|�nns co|mnm&#39;u92|. ntruar nun ns cuursms ARE Lam-.0 &#39; _ THE rm no nu». not to as msmsufio ouf�ibi "I
AGENCY TO W�l�i LOMIED. §_I I. oovululn vnnnnc olnc-I I ,
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cv.r.o.~.,_ _ O __65-2711  &#39; -a   --   -1938 to l9h2; enlisteddn the United States  Air Corps in l9h2, ar�� .. Sap .

was� discharged on October 21, 1916 as a First Lieutenant. His Armyial Number was O-B08873. He was employed as a mechanical engineer for�ll Cit Manufacturing Company, Warren, Ohio, from November, l9h5
the arren yto November, l9h6, and since the latter date has been employed by thehanical engineer. "Lombard Corporation, Youngstown, Ohio, as a mec

Mr llcl.IU1.LEN advised he lives with his father, DANIEL JOSEPH,and sister, ANN CATHERINE llczlllll-EN. His mother, CATHERINE Mc1.{U&#39;Ll-EN, nee _Varley, is deceased and his brother, DANIEL JOSEPH, was _killed in action "with� the United States Army Li!� Corps on august 17, 19143 over Germany. &#39;
Mr. uommn informed that he met mm com in the fall ofl93B in the Chemistry Laboratory at Xavier University. He advised that hewas a mathematics major but took two years of chemistry and struck up aHe informed that he nevercasual friendship with GOLD as a fellow student.associated with GOLD socially while at school. He advised that he,E.-IcMULI.BN, lived in a dormitory on the campus and GOLD had a room somewherein Cincinnati. He stated that to his knowledge he never visited GOLD inld t remember GOLD ever visiting him at the

his room and added that he cou nodormitory. l£c1m�LLE-N stated that his knowledge of GOLD was limited strictly
to the classroom. _ __&#39; ll MULLER advised he has neither seen nor heard-from I-LARRY  -

Lrc acGOLD since June, l9h0 when GOLD graduated from Xavier University. He statedt seen nor talked with himhe has never corresponded with GOLD and has nosince June, l9hO. llcy{ULLEN informed he has never seen GOLD outside of thecit of Cincinnati and added that he knew no acquaintances of GOLD with whom
Yhe, IMMULLEN, has been in contact with since 19140.ucrmts� stated that he had no reason to question the loyalty ofUni rsitGOLD during his student acquaintanceship with him at Xavier ve y.
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shown to

GOLD advised that

never seen any of these individuals.

In addition,
h

Pweresovmese nameswere unknown tohim
11 been shown a1J.&#39;During previous interviews of I-LARRY GOLD&#39;he asphotographs contained in the New York Office COBB! Case Album without effect-GOLD has also seen various photographs of CORBY &#39; &#39;
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material contained in the reports may be broken down and serve as. . . Q . f
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A. H. Belmont � &#39; DATE: July 3, 1959
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X
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ti f brie"�s on the <1-I1___._In connection with the prepare on 0 -above-mentioned individuals, your authority is requested to destroy [� Eone copy of the incoming reports from the field in order that the
rough draft material ani thareny facilitate the keeping of th- brie sup-to-date. The appropriate notation that one copy has been destroyel ed the &#39; inal cooy of the renortwill, of course, be p ac on_ orig _ _ _ - fM I - W
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SUBJECT:
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I.

IIRQ BELIO

-� , &#39;ma. mm,-Miv &#39; nan: July 14, 1950
¢ 42

HARRY  �Ila
ESPIOIAGB I I

P&#39;UB.P03l�lo obtain approval of suggested corrections to a Sunmaryof Facts sutsnittsd by assistant Attorney General James ll. lclnerney,which Summary is to be made available to the USA in Philadelphia atnoon, Icnday, July 17, l95O, for his assistance at the time of
sentence of Gold. - .

DETAILS

been reviewed and found to be inaccurate in some respects. as oursuggestions, corrections, or observations concerning this Summry of
-

bi

uh
hie. |eq__
1-I_______
Ull7_____ .
__Z__-1:-I

the attached Summary of Facts submitted by the Department has
Facts were requested, the attached memorandum to the Department has beendrawn up suggesting certain corrections in accordance with the true
facts.

�U

It is desired to point out that the last sentence of tlufirst partial paragraph of Page 2 oi� the Department&#39;s Summary of Factsstates, with reference to Gold&#39;s first meeting with Fuchs, that �Fuchsexplained the setup of the British group and that the group was vrorkirgon a project which was highly important to the national defense andthat his work was of a very confidential nature.� Actually, Gold statedthat Fuchs explained the setup of the British group and either stated or {figimplied that he, Fuchs, II working on the separation of isotopes foreventual utilisation of the energy produced by nuclear fission in the� &#39;
form oi� a weapon. &#39;

matical equations, which seemed to concern mathematical derivations.�

EJVI-she ,§/

In the third full paragraph on Page 2, the Sunmsry states thatGold opened the packet of papers given to him by Fuchs and�saw that theinformation contained therein concerned highly confidential infonnaticnpertaining to the national defense of the United State.� Actually,_ Goldstated that he opened the package and "sa-I what he recognised as mathe-
92 1 -

as;-51449  __ W] _ I
attachment _ °o
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_1n about the center of the first paragraph on Page S, it isstated that when Gold met Fuchs at the Heineman home Fuchs informedGold that he was stationed at e place called ins Llamas in Hei Mexico,"where a highly secret research project pertaining to the nationaldefense was being carried on.� Again in thefirst paragraph of Page 4,it is stated that in the course of the September, 1945, meeting atSanta Fe, Nev Mexico, �Fuchs gave Gold a paclost of papers and informedGold that the papers pertained to highly important and confidentialresearch developnents at the two New Mexico defense projects,�
referring to Ins Alamos and Alamogordo.

It will be noted that in these instances it appears that theDepartment is using a general description of the type of informationbeing furnished by Fuchs to Gold for the apparent purpose of avoidingthe use of the specific information passed. Inasmuch as this appearsto be a desirable objective and the Department has the factualdescription of the information passed, no comment is being made in tin
attached memorandum to the Department.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the attached memorandum to the

Departnent be approved.
P P»/-r .
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92* �@ ,»  4.*�- L in92�/ personnel set-up oi� the Ianhattan mgineer Project.� -

. |.. -0_�Q6&#39;M6m00.¢Ju�2, -in ll1:TITEi! sm-" s <;ovERN_maN�T
The Director, Federal Burean oi� Investigation para: -Tune 6, 1950

F = mm IL Iclnerney, leeiatant Attorney General :u=m=w=n:&#39; - �0 B - ~ " BBu-11 Gold, nae. _ &#39; ~ 11,6-41-15-11.5 &#39; .
- > r e a!=-;";12=@v§1*@>---l _ _ &#39; F. &#39; &#39; &#39;.&#39; &#39; , :

- .. Reference is node to the conference between Inspector - &#39;. &#39; Belnont end Special Agent Van Loon of the Bureau and leearl. .Ihea.r1U anll Ineip cf the Department on June 2, 195°, regarding the _ "above case.� &#39; � .
In accordance with the sgreelent there reached, it isthought that inquiry should be made oi� the Atomic me:-gy Gomiaeicn"regarding the classified character and availability for public dia-closure of the following information allegedly given hi! by Fuchsand furnished by Gold to Bureau agents in the couroe of their inter- &#39; -view with hill  references to pagea Gold statement of lay 22, 195°!:

1. Iuche assignment _"with the British lieeion working -with the Ienhattan E&#39;n5ineer&#39;Project" . . .  and! &#39;
". . . the mnpoaer set-up of the British group.�
 Peso 3!"They were working on the separation of isotopes, &#39;
and . . . there was at leaat inpliedly the eventualutilization of the energy produced by nuclear ~

. fission in thetorl of a weapon.�  Page 3!
2.

"l&#39;here wee a possibility of a Large-scale installa-
v� &#39; . 3--D/%.  &#39; tien for isotope separation -projected for future .

92 5" /
development somewhere, he thought, down in Georgia

92" &#39; or Alabama.�  PP. 3 a 4! B - &#39; ~ ._ 1.

�A description by Fuchs of the physical and 4
 Page L! .
�He told no he had been present at the initial

&#39; in law Iexico�  Page 6} p _

.�§� &#39;§& 5.� l &#39; &#39; A
�mt? � large-scale trial of nuclear fission at Aluogordo

5" f�. it the conference with Bureau representatives the poeei- &#39;bility of aecuring Fuchs� attendance as a eitneea was also diecnoaedand it was decided that_uo apecific evaluation be sought £1�-on the _- -Atomic Energy Commission as to the classification and security value -
B  t . L 44 �&#39;7/=-LWye 1151,}/9* a,m@w!@92{ < 2%;&#39; ,5-9*" &#39;92 _ 14 . . . » -in ._!!t§.nJL�"§�u1&#39;85B&#39; ;/cf  ¬W/ c �

-� Ah-�H. &#39; " � - ""�� "- .-""*.""~ ---.-.-,-._. _ . .. _ ,. 1- -.- H . ...,_..,_r- .1� .
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of the information which Fuchs admitted trenemitting to Golduntil it had been determined ehether or not Gold, in accordancewith his advance announced intaztion, had pleaded guilty tothe proposed indiciment against him. It is believed that thiedecision should be continued-in effect. In this connection,however, it is pointed out that the availability for use of thetechnical data uhich Ihche has admitted disclosing has a directbearing upon the advisability of making any approach to theBritish toward securing his attendance here as a witness. Ifsuch information could not, in any event, be used there would beno point in prosecuting such an effort to secure hie attendance.In the circumstances, it is left to your discretion as towhether or not, in discussing the utters referred to above withthe Atomic Energy Commission, it would he advisable to secure anypreliminary evaluation as to the availability tor use of such .information which is included in the gumm�-I-�Y covering the leeYork, Cambridge and Santa Fe Gold-Fuchs meetings forwarded as anattaroh-gent to your memorandum of lay 29, 1950, to the Attorney
Gene e -
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. Y ---X~ IRECTER AND sacs - _ . - &#39;

_ _, .. .. . .�.§.iJ ;  A% 5 I I-&#39;:. Taccy ...-.._-.... .-� Ml. I-luv�;-a -,__ _ .L TEA E: I.� /, - . _ _, !&#39;:. :.:.u _______ __ _&#39; _ �  5 To .-. &#39;.=:::: ____,W HINGTON.16 NEH YORK 11 FROM PHILA. 6-17150 8.28 PM Hh�m� _____ E

HARRY GOLD, VAS., ESPIONAGE R. HARRY GOLD ON INTERVIEW TODAYTHAT EITHER ON SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN OR SEVENTEEN FORTYFIVE HE CALLE &#39; M!�moms 1.. auacx AT HIS 1225101-zucr: szvmmzxzu 0x1-"om: 51"., NEWARK, NJ. - .7 &#39;;&#39;TELEPHONE NUMBER BELIEVED 1&#39;0 BE MARKET THREE FIVE szvgu our NAUGHTM74}
AND REQUESTED BLACK TO TELEGRAPH HIM FIFTY DOLLARS CARE OF THE HILTONHOTEL, ALBUQUERQ�E�_N:LBLGOLD ADVISED THAT HE RECEIVED TWENTY DOLLARS
BY HIRE FROM THOMAS L. ACK AT THE HILTON HOTEL EITHER ON SEPTEMBER
NINETEENTH OR TVENTIETH, FORTY FIVE. ALBUQUERQUE SHOULD CHECK RECORDS
OF VU AT ALBUQUERQUE TO DETERMINE IF ANY PAYMENT OF TWENTY DOLLARS CAN
BE LOCATED TO HARRY GOLD WHICH PAYMENT EMANATED FROM THOMAS L. BLACK,
NEWARK, NJ. SECURE ALL-INFO REGARDING THIS PAYMENT. CHICAGO OFFICE
SHOULD CHECK AT THE PALMER HOUSE AT CHICAGO TO DETERMINE IF ANY RECORD
CAN BE FOUND OF A TELEPHONE CALL BEING MADE BY HARRY GOLD&#39;TO THOMAS ��
L. BLACK ON SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN OR SEVENTEEN, FORTYFIVE. THE CALL MADE
BY GOLD WAS MADE AT THE ATTENDED TELEPHONE IN THE LOBBY OF THE HOTEL.CORNELIUS. &#39;
ALBUQUERQUE AND CHICAGO TO BE ADVISED &#39;
~",a2.K,é~*> lease... . HUT! -~m,m.;@lg;§g1;qq -544EBU - - -- = JJ-J-!.18%950 _ --WFBQ 5113:! CH" In :-ElC&.AS�392F92EU _ _EbID IMI , 13  gf1w IO3 � .v 92 £1 __ L
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1  &#39; T . -.O�gg Memm,,ndum - UNITED sm.-as covsanmaur
ro = IR. um  95"� June 6, 1950 �M4

__-��I-
TPZI

. . 1-==_____non = A. H. j _°�;&#39;,,"���&#39;-{I  SIJBJB-6T= HARRY GOLD, was., -- � �
ESPIONl$ - R.

u.t�°¬-�1II
m.wm_____,_

On the morning of June 6, 1950, Ir. Raymond �llhsarty, of theDepartment, personally delivered the attached memorandum describing from 1--= _;,_._the statement of Harry Gold certain types of what appeared to be classified &#39; �intormticn which Fuchs turned ever to Gold and requesting that we contact -the Atomic Energy Gunmission to ascertain whether information ct this type was 92,-restricted at the time Fuchs turned it over to Gold and whether the infomatimis of a nature that it could be publicly revealed at a trial at the present time.
llr. whearty advised that Chief assistant U. S. Attorney Frank Parker,of the Eastern District oi� New York, will present this matter to the Grand Juryin the Eastern District on Friday, June 9. Ir. Parker is caning down to Iashington92 tomorrow, June &#39;7, for the purpose of going over the proposed indictment and todiscuss with the Department the witnesses who will be used before the Grand Jury.
Hr. Whearty advised that he would furnish us this morning with a copy of

the proposed indictment.- llr. Ilhearty advised that as it _I_l_O_!_§%_§I�o_,,_�92;l!_l8 _njitnesses__before__ths1 Grand Jury will be Special Agent &#39;1&#39;. Scott _:nJ.&#39;;e_1-__eoo possibly Special Agent§ jlichsrd� Brennan. These are the two Agents who took the signed tatement from. Gold. llr. Ylhearty advised that possibly they night desire a representative or the&#39; atomic Energy Oemnissicn to testify regarding the restricted nature oi� the infome-tion turned over by Fuchs to Gold. In the event Ilr. Parker feels that ems - -corroboration ct Gold&#39;s story is necessary, no matter how slight,-it nay be deirsblep _: for Laboratory experts to appear to testify that the handwriting on the hotel
. .31
3 registers at Chicago and Albuquerque is identical with that or Harry Gold. _ llr.*1 Ihearty advised that we would be kept informed or any developments. He gpsiredto know whether a representative oi� the Bureau wanted to sit in at the conference�Qetieen llr. Parker and the Department officials tomorrow. He said he did not thinkthis would be necesser-y,_as the Department would keep us advised. I told him thatour primary interest was to know what the Department would want of us asJ, pessible so that we could be fully prepared, 83m:d�q�{HQ:_92j�&#39;-WU�p1�OOe6d&#39;.92-BS8 in aw manner.  92S�_@:�_�_:;L _____ ~ "  &#39;
..__.92  ;__ - 92]J- The question concerning the restrictive status oi� the material set -iorrth1&#39; in the attached memorandum from the Department will be discussed with the Manic-Energy Commission today for the purpose of ascertaining whether a representativeof the Atomic Energy Commission will be available to testify to the restrictivenature oi� the information at the time Fuchs turned it over to Gold and whetherthe Atomic Energy commission feels that this intormstim, which is couched in�very general terms, can nos be_ made public in the event the case comes to trial,
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L310 Iholsn, of the New York Office, has been advised of theeont�pllted arand Jury proceedings set fa� Jens 9, and has been instructed tomaintain a very close liaison with Ir. Ksough and llr. Parker, of the EasternDistrict of Isl fork. Ir. Ihelan was advised that the New York Office shouldtake the responsibility of seeing that this matter is handled properly and thatany requests from the United states Attorney are given imediste consideration;further, that any Bureau personnel or other nitnesses are properly notified to
Oppella

Inasmuch as a copy of the indictment was received subsequent toIr. Ihearty&#39;s perscnal call, it is attached for your inforni92ti.ono in analysisis being nade of this proposed indictment to see Ihether my suggestions should
be offered by the Burun-

The Department will be followed tomorrow, June &#39;1, to ascertlin the
results of the conference between Ir. Parker and Departmental officinlso
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PAGE we 1,.  "
WHICH GOLD SUBSEOUENTLY USED TO GAIN ACCESS TO REICH-S OFFICE UHEN_GOLD
WAS WORKING AT PENNA. SUGAR CO. LABORATORY AT NIGHT. IN ANY EVENT GOLD
mm W �aw "�*LT°LLBRF_1_11�_.9¬.-I�i.¥?LF."El.-§.F.IFE. ._�"�$ 228.! mnssrv
AND SAID THAT-HE THQEGHT_IT�VA§AA_!ONDER§UL�I§EA. IN LATE THIRTYSIE
OR EARLY THIRTYSEVEN� BRUIN SUGGESTED THAT GOLD MEET AN INDIVIDUAL IN, .i,,.._.-i-�---�&#39;- � ---�""-"�¢�-� --.-.,-._..,--____,, ______..�...-.,.-.- &#39; . -.. - &#39;
WHOM GOLD MIGHT BE INTERESTED. GOLD ACCOMPANIED BRUIN TO THE APARTMENT�¢1.p ~ . � - .--.-�-~�&#39;-�-- �-- -- --

2£_A�MAN UHOSE NAME HE CANNOT RECALL BUT WHO LIVED AROUND THENTIETH
on TVENTYSECOND AND gg._|5:gf1&#39; s1-s_._,___1j1_1_;1._A. nus mm uggggg _§o1g__:1_-gar:

- - .-.----_,. ___�
&#39; "�-.--.- - &#39; OGIMBEL BROS. BUREAU OF STANDARDS, WHICH HAS TESTING ORGANIZATION SET UP
TO SET STANDARDS FOR GIMBEL-S MERCHANDISE. GOLD RECALLED THAT THI5
MAN TOLD HIM THAT THE TESTING ORGANIZATION WAS ACTUALLY OPERATED BY A
PRIVATE FIRM AND NOT GIMBEL BROS. GOLD SAID THAT THE REASON BRUINTHOUGHT THAT GOLD WOULD BE INTERESTED IN THIS MAN HAS THAT HE HAD SOME__&#39;___.-_-�-___ __.. . ._ __ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ . - .

-_¢..a�INFO ON A QUOTE MARVELOUS NEH FIBRE OR FABRIC UNOUOTE WHICH GOLD STATED
MIGHT HAVE BEEN NYLON. GOLD SAID THAT THIS MAN WANTED TO GO TO THE92-4,---. --. -,-. ..__.._. ,..._.-..._-...-..----I~&#39;""-"- - ¢:...----_ .sonf,-:___1f_ u:_§_1;9_u_ AND wonx THERE. sou: smrzn THAT an SUB_S_EQUENTLY AND "tact-
FULLY BROUGHT THIS TO THE ATTENTION OF HIS SOVIET SUPERIOR PAUL SMITH
WHO REJECTED THE IDEA. GOLD DESCRIBED THIS MAN AS ABOUT FIVE FT. NINE,

-v�-- .92....92..-.._. ."_SLENDER BUILD, DARK HAIR, BROWN EYES, LONG NOSE, MARRIED, HIS WIFE BEING
A SCHOOL TEACHER. WHEN STEVE SNARTZ BEGAN ASKING GOLD FOR NAMES OF. - _ . -H-. _. ... -1...... _ _,_-.-- . , -_ . ..�_Q.-POSSIBLE RECRUITS, GOLD CONTACTED BRUIN AND OBTAINED NAMES OF INDIVIDUALS. __ _ _ . - ---...1--_....|-.-.._,.__ __ ___ __ _ ... .---- . - -- " -- --~ ----_FROM BRUIN AS HELL AS THEIR BACKGROUNDS AND SUBMITTED THESE NAMES TO»- - - _ ___,__.---...-..-_  ._&#39;_. ... _ ..., _; ___ �92 -

END PAGE TWO. &#39;
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PAGE THREE &#39;

HIS SOVIET SUPERIOR SNARTZ. GOLD CAN RECALL §UT_ONE OF THESE NAMES AND
HAS yznv gaguz aapu THAT GOLD sA;n_Igg3_g; nncnnnzn Tn£_§aumT .�92f I .._ I .MW.. _�.M....@ .. A h
OF TOHf3ACKSON A DRAFTSMAN OR A MECHANICAL ENGINEER, HHO HAS EMLOYED___ ,,.__WL. __ __� AIME, L__-»-_-~,_._",,� H�_H�~IN FORTYSEVEN AT THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. HE HAS OF ENGLISH
ANCESTRY AND HAS POSSIBLY A MEMBER OF THE FEDERATION OF ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS CHEMISTS AND TECHNICIANS. DURING THIS PERIOD OF THIRTYI _ __  -___-_ _,
SEVEN, GOLD HAS,HAVING EREQUENT CONTACTS WITH BRUIN AND THEY MET
PROBABLY IN THE MAIN PHILA PUBLIC LIBRARY ON LOGAN CIRCLE IN EITHER THE
PERIODICAL ROOM OR UPSTAIRS. GOLD SAID THAT THESE MEETINGS WERE NOT
SET IN ADVANCE BUT WERE ARRANGED FOR BY ONE CALLING THE OTHER BUT THAT
MOSTLY BRUIN UOULD CALL GOLD. SOMETIME IN THIRTYSEVEN BRUIN TOLD GOLD_-&#39;_,__._--.-.. ...._.._.- _,__ _.. --__ _,_., __ _,__ _ _ _ _ ___

THATWHEVNQULD LIHE TO ASSIST IN THE SOVIET ESPIONAGE AND THOUGHT THAT
HE WOULD BE VERY VALUABLE TO THE SOVIETS IN OBTAINING RECRUITS FOR
THEM SINCE an xnzw PEOPLE wuo wan: nor own? TECHNICALLY rnaxuzn BUT
ALSO comnunxsrs. GOLD BR0Q§HI_jHISJIQmTHE ATTENTION or STEVE suanrz.-_..,.

IN A TACTFUL mnnuzn AND swnnrz INSTRU§TEDn§gLQ_IQ_OBTAIN ggosgnv�xcan
DATA ON snugn. gqpn SAID THAT HE anpau to uAy;�g_§;3;gs_or MEETINGSu11n snu1u nunxwc wnxcn TIME as ostaxuzn BRUIN-S sacxcnouun nun IT was
_ __ -_-.&#39; ___ _. ..--._.....-. _, -n- ..... �._,__,

_,._.-Q -~ .. <4-..__._, --92. u-..... .�__ _ -_.,. . _ __ON ONE OF THESE MEETINGS THAT BRUIN SUPPLIED GOLD WITH A BIOGRAPHI-
CAL SKETCH OF HIMSELF AND WHICH HAS FOUND IN GOLD-S HOME WHEN IT HAS.. -- &#39; _.. . _-._._.-___ &#39;
szancnzn nzczutnv. FINALLY IN run §55§y_§qy§ of THIRTYSEVEN, §wA3rz
AGREED TO MEET BRUIN AND THE INTRODUCTION HAS MADE BY GOLD IN PHILA.
GOLD CAN RECALL NO DETAILS WHATEVER OF THE INTRODUCTION. GOLDIDOES4 &#39; &#39;

END PAGE THREE M
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RECALL THAT SWARTZ NEWER MENTIONED BRUIN AGAIN AND THAT AT A SUBSEQUENT
rxnz BREIN_TOLD conn tuar an gnu szsu suagyg ONE ${§§m§§§§§_13; INTRO-
nucrxon BUT THAT 11 APPEARED THAT uoruxnc WOULD con; or 11 uuxcu conn. __ _ .. . ..__.-_.-.-ma.->" H� -----,.......
I _ _ __ __�__ ____ , , __,__....|....._- ., . ...-".-- ¢ - &#39;INTERPRETED TO MEAN THAT BRUIN DID NOT THINK HE WAS GOING TO BE UTILIZED
AS A SOVIET AGENT. GOLD SAID THAT DURING THIS TIME BRUIN LIVED IN
THE STRAWBERRY MANSION SECTION OF PHILA AND THAT HE LATER MOVED TO
THE WYNNEFIELD SECTION OF PHILA. GOLD RECALLED THAT IN THE
LATE_f§LLOF[HI3TY§I$�H§mINTR2DUCED tupmns L: BLACK_T0 BRUIN AND TOLD
BRUIN THAT BLA ALSO WAS ENGAGED IN SOVIET ESPIONAGE FOR THE SOVIET__w_H�- _ __ ___ ____�___, --,.cxunxou. gonn THINKS_TRAT_HE SUDSEQUENTLY INFORMED BLACK OF tars, at
unxcn TIME as nsczzvsn A vxonawr UPBRAIDING on annex-s PART. cops saxn. _; M ___ __ __ _ __.. - -,.-- ,_- -,-Q--Q--92 ;_ .. -»..-92- --»- I -. ,-THAT AFTER HE INTRODUCED BRUIN AND STEVE+SWARTZ, HIS CONTACTS WITH BRUIN
BECAME VERY INFREQUENT AND USUALLY THE MEETING WOULD TAKE PLACE AT THE
REQUEST OF BRUIN, WHO WOULD ASH GOLD FOR DONATIONS FOR THE COMMUNIST
PARTY on sons FRONT. qpyn gggn gang §gg;§ SUPPLIED gig qxru aspur rxvz
on s1x:uAq§§_§u;q§_§qLp runusn ovsa T0 nzs sovxzr SUPERIORS. SUB?�
szuuzur to ran INTRODUCTION or swanrz AND BRUIN AND UP UNTIL roRIY�
FOUR on ronrv FIVE, snuxn uas OCCASIONALLY ASKED GOLD 1r an was STILL.  . __,_,-4-._ -.~_,.-92 - .-.,...- --p ~_ _ ___ __" r__ _- - - 4 -. -Q--_ _- ..&#39;-.., __

CONNECTED WITH SOVIET ESPIONAGE AND DURING THAT TIME GOLD WOULD INTIMATE
THAT HE WAS. BRUIN WOULD USUALLY ASK THIS QUESTION OF GOLD BY SAYING
QUOTE ARE YOU STILL WORKING WITH OUR FRIENDS UNQUOTE. GOLD STATED THAT
11 IS POSSIBLE THAT BRUIN uszu THE EXPRESSION QUOTE dun BROTHERS UN-
QUOTE OR QUOTE THOSE PEOPLE IN NEW YORK UNQUOTE INSTEAD OF QUOTE� &#39;:END PAGE roux� ~P � "--

_ _ _ ___,___=_,r______,,. __ .-.-J---_. . -
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oun rnxzuns unnuoT:. S1NCE_FORTYFOUR_0R§9§IYF£V§m§HEN anuxu ans
nsxsn THE squn uunsT1ou sonn g5§_T0Ln�u1M_TuaT_uz ans LOST q9qTncT
�WITH THE SOVIETS. GOLD RECALLS THAT IN THE SUMMER OF FCRTYEIGHT

_,WHILE GOLD HAS LOOKING FOR WORK HE VAS TALKING WITH BRUIN IN PHILA.
AT THIS TIME conn snxn Tnsns Q55 A LOT of PUBL§§§TY_IN�NE§SPAPERS on
DISCLOSURES MADE BY ELIZABETH BENTLY RELATIVE TO SOVIET ESPIONAGE-
BRUIN ASKED GOLD IF HE QUOTE WAS SAFE UNQUOTEO GOLD TOLD BRUIN THAT
HE HAS AND THAT HE HAD COVERED UP HIS TRACKS VERY HELL. GOLD ADVISED
THAT BETUEENTHE TIME_HE!A§ CONTACTED av AGENTS on nnv FIFTEEN, r1rTY~
R MKEEIVI�E£�BENN§I"H°sR;TALO GOLD SAID THAT BRUIN CALLED HIM AND SAID

I �L f _1 1 �AND THE nav pa conrnssznl 53 T§§§fYTVQ£"§}FIY£_H§ saw BRUIN AT THE
HHE WANTED TO MEET GOLD SO THE LATTER DID MEET BRUIN AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE

__&#39;p-n-4-!-�_-.*" .---- .----..,.__|-o-1"� E _--a .. .-__.. . ____�TO THE UNIV. OF PENNA. HOSPITAL. GOLD SAID THAT BRUIN-S PURPOSE IN CON?
TACTING HIM WAS TO SECURE A CONTRIBUTION FOR THE COMMUNIST PARTY. GOLDTH

%92&#39;sE1n Tnar Ta: Two wazxsn ovsa To HOUSTONHALLOFTHEUNIV. O;TPENNA.,WHERE GOLD PURCHASED A LOOSE LEAF NOTEBOOK IN A BOOK STOR FOR USE IN
GOLD-S WORK AT PHILA GENERAL HOSPITAL. DURING THE TIME THEY HERE TO-GETHERHGOLQ_ADVISED snuxu THAT HE was BEING OUESTIONED BY Two FBI �
AGENTS. BRUIN WANTED TO KNOW UHAT ABOUT AND GOLD ADVISED HIM THAT
SOMETHING IN GOLD-S PAST HAD COME TO LIGHT BUT THAT HE THOUGHT THAT
HE HAD COVERED IT UP SUFFICIENTLY THEREFORE NOTHING WOULD COME OF THE
END PAGE FIVE --&#39;
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INTERVIEU¢ GOLD SAID THAT BRUIN I5_EBE§ENTLY SELLING NEWSPAPERS IN{pf , ft, V L�, *_, T  _ in

UNIV. OF PENNAI HOSPITAL, IS MARRIED AND HAS THO CHILDREN. HE SAID
,_. .::. d� J --.- -w-_ --.., -.4-.-..--~-u-�--d-|----I- . . 1 "~~&#39;-

_ I-1.0�; _p|l�~ - �"&#39;- &#39; -
1:%�"*¢�- "THAT anu;u TOLD nxn rant anqigis y1r§_gAg_3;;5 ILL FOR jug pn runs:
YEARS AND VAS_AT Rnnsznr A_QUOTE_NEUBOIIQ upgqqrz. sonu stnrzn as
Knows or ndyruzn srzanw zmpuovnnur aauxn ans nan nun rant szucz anuxu
LEFT DREXEL xusrxrurz nn nas BEEN EMPLOYED MAINLY av LABOR unxous.
GOLD STATED THAT IN ABOUT THIRTYSIX BRUIN PERSUADED HIM TO JOIN THE
FAECT-CIO, WHICH GOLD DID, BUT STATED THAT HE NEVER AGAIN ATTENDED A
MEETING OR VISITED THE HEADQUARTERS. GOLD STATED THAT HE RECALLED
THAT VHILE BEING QUESTIONED BY THE AGENTS HE HAD ADVISED THEM THAT HE
HAD GIVEN JACK BRUIN-S NAME TO THE SOVIETS AS AN INDIVIDUAL WHO WOULD
BE VALUABLE IN SUGGESTING POSSIBLE RECRUIT5 FOR SOVIET ESPIONAGE BUT
THAT HE HAD BEEN CONCENTRATING SO MUCH ON TRYING TO RECALL INCIDENTS
RELATIVE TO HIS ASSOCIATION WITH FUCHS, SLACK, GREENGLASS, SAM, JOHN
AND HIS OTHER SOVIET SUPERIORS THAT HIS CONTACTS WITH BRUIN HAD CON"
PLETELY aszn roncorwzu BY uxn. cone uxupugg auzsrxqu FURTHER_R£LATIV§
to nxs assocxatrou uxru anu �
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ow ADVISED TODAY mar ms LAST C0!-TACT urnr szm.
uas DEFINITELY LN�: JAM. on smug 11:13., ronng. an $11-vnzn mar 11;

JDID NOT USE AN A]".&#39;BUI";El�!T UITH SHILG THAT RUSSIA HAS, QUOTE, FIGHTITOUT? UAR, UNOUOTE» A!-ID RECALLS THAT THE OULY UAR HE TALKED TO_5I�.ILG
AZJOUT HAS THE FIIYIIEISF.-TUSSIAI-T UAE�-; AED THAT SEKFERAL TIRES SI-&#39;.I!.G

%HIDDED COLD ABOUT THE �JAY THE RUSSIAN ARI-ZY HAD SOGGED DOE? IE? THE."
E.SIIOU. GOLD RECALLED THAT SEVERAL TIMES HE [MADE EXCUSE-IS FOR EUSSIAI.
2SETQACKS II-I THIS UAR TO SI-EILG BUT THAT HE NEVER USED THIS �UAF. AS AI

ARGUING POINT H1¬&#39;1&#39;H&#39;SH1LG. sou; srrmzn THAT nus corn;znsnT1or1&#39;ns"ou,
"rm-: rm-rxsu 92-mm fuzxs 11: THE EARLY SPRIt�!G�OF r@1:r.=:&#39;rs:-1;:-_r &#39;ntn2&#39;r�nr1t~:12.THERE IS EEO EEASQIE -TO BELIEVE THAT GOLD IS I-YOT TEL!..I!T _2 TY-UT}! II?

1&#39;n:1s&#39; :»m&#39;r1&#39;£n, 1:-iA_s:-zucn as ma ms ADHITTED to new-gs usxvs sucn At!
*- .AEGUJEUT UITH ALFRED DEAN SLACK. SINCE EVEN SHILC STATES THAT GOLD
P.PROBABLY DID _NO� CONTACT UII-1 AFTER GOLD LEFT KARIIER UHI92.-�ET!SIT�lABOUT JUNE, 1-�OITJEY, IT UOULD BE VEETY UHLIKELY THAT SUCH Al�! AESUE-EEEYTUOULD SEAUSED  GOLD I?! COI-ITACTIYIC SZ�;ILG¢ IT IS SUGGESTED1 ,.POSS&IfY $ii&#39;;ILG �QICHT HAVE HEARD THIS STATEIZEYYT FADE a&#39;3Y�7"!&#39;|"92ITI5»_Yl"=?.A.F$�92�_?j~.» ;%  10 mgw FORI92��AT&#39;]0N<CfJNTA92NEI1  --  &#39;°_i_% _�J " % G &#39;   �vLAv-SIFIED G �Q I950 xiy� �1:1. max: Um-El:/Z25  B!�  $4 I
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TODAY WHICH SUPPLEHENTS HIS DICTATED MATERIAL ON HIS ASSOCIATION
WITH KLAU$_§U§H§;BUT_HEICH�HAS NOT YET SEEN SUBMITTED TO GOLD EOE

&#39; TED OF SEVEPHIS SIGNATURE. THIS ADDITIOLAL MATERIAL TODAY CONS1_ ALS 92

ans or VERBAL INFO 1=Ey_<;r1§:s5vE GQLQ gun PIHICH GOLD §_T!LTE$,H,E,. EE-
npczn 1&#39;0 &#39;.-JP.ITI}NG MED GAVE T0 ms sov11=:&#39;r SUFl�_E§_L_Q§=_J 01111. E:-10:-*c THIS"
m1=o was FACT THAT THE mm-11511. sc11~:r:&#39;rIs�r r:1Ls..a0_:~:n 2-ms &#39;.-:om<1r-as or:
ATOMIC RESEARCH IN THIS COUNTRY UNDER NAHE OF NICHOLAS-QAKE
THAT FUCHS HAD TOLD GOLD THAT HE KNEE OF THO THEORIES FOR
THE SEPARATION OF ISOTOPES OF URANIUM THO THREE FIVE ON NHICH_TfE- H; �Lo ~ . " ._¬� § MANHATTAN ENGINEER PROJECT HAS WORKING TOUARD THE GOAL OF CREATING92&#39;;_¢ ,..:J*-¢--- � Iq%_¢,¢-1&#39;--/r THF.7A&#39;1&#39;OI-I BOMB. THESE T1-I0 THEORIES HERE THE DIFFUSION OF GASES .

"Ti;/;&#39; THEORY AIED THE uncrao 1-zaczzznc mzoav, THAT A LARGE 1_::sTA!.1.aT1om-1
.|_&#39;| 92,.A �J. �HAS BEING PLACED SOHEHHEEE IN THE SOUTHEASTERN PART OF THE U S,
. pi/T-POSSIBLY IN GEORGIA OR ALABAMA TO CARRY ON RESEARCH IN ATOMIC
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or-1&#39;-v &#39; -, DASSOCIATE DEFENSE COUNSEL BALLARD HAS IN PHILA OFFICE TODAY BUT
DECLINED TO READ THE STATEMENTS DICTATED BY GOLD BUT NOT YET SUB-
MITTED TO HIN FOR HIS SIGNATURE. BALLARD STATED THAT DEFENSEATTORNEY-S INTEREST IN STATEMENTS IN WHICH GOLD ELABORATED ON
NOTIVE OR INTENT CONFIRMED TO STATEMENTS BY GOLD RELATIVE TO EX"TENUATING OR AGGRAVATING CIRCUNSTANCES. NR. BALLARD SAID THERE NAS
NO SPECIAL INTEREST IN STATEMENTS BY GOLD TO EFFECT CERTAIN NATERIAL
HE OBTAINED WAS HANDED OVER TO SOVIETS SINCE THIS IS ADNITTED.NR. BALLARD STATED NR. HAMILTON WHO IS OUT OF CITY NILL RETURN ON
FRIDAY, JULY SEVEN, AND THAT HE WILL ADVISE NR. HANILTON THAT HEHAS NOT READ STATENENTS YET UNSIGNED BY GOLD. NR. BALLARD SAID THAT
UNLESS THIS OFFICE IS ADVISED TO CONTRARY BY FRIDAY NIGHT, THERE
WILL BE NO NECESSITY FOR EITHER NR. HANILTON OR
READ THE STATEEENTS PRIOR TO SUBMITTING THEN TO

NR. BALLARD TO

GOLD FOR LATTER-S

SIGNATURE. BALLARD INDICATED NR. HANILTON WILL PROBABLY ASH USA
DURING EARLY PART OF WEEK OF JULY NINE TO AGREE TO SET DATE FOR GOLD_ _|n-d¢- ~-_._.._._....._....--.-_--�--.-....__-_----- __ __ �,_.--- - - v-- -._;..-P - . . ._v--....�-1-1TO PLEAD ON A DAY IN WEEK OF JULY SIXTEEN. IN EVENT HAMILTON DOESREAD THESE STATEMENTS OR IF HE DOES READ THEN AND HAS

TO GOLD-S SIGNING THEN, THEN TEE STATENENTS WILL BENOT DESIRE TO

NO OBJECTIONSSUBMITTED TO GOLD UPON RETURN OF AGENT BRENNAN FROM ALBUQUERQUE,
UHERE HE IS PRESENTLY TESTIFYING BEFORE GJ IN CONNECTION WITH
PROPOSED INDICTNENT AGAINST DAVID GREENGLASS.
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ca July 5, 1950, Barryverbal information tron Iuohs which he subsequent yare to his Soviet superior �John,� who has been identified as metoli
BLntonovich Tabovlenkgr _These items of information consisted of the fact that the Danish -scientist, Ills Bohr, was working on atomic rtsearch in this country underth name of Iicholss Baker; that Fuchs knew of too theories for the -&#39;l-I 235 on which the Ianhsttan Engineerton bomb!eseparation ct isotopes oi� Urani�king in order to effect the creation of the a cI ases theory and the eleetro-&#39;Project was torthat theee two theories were the ditrueion o 5magnetic theory; and that a large installation was being placed somewherein the Southeastern part of the United States, possibly in Georgia or -in atomic energy.Alabama, to carry on research pt he recalled a etetenentvmade by

45Harry Gold he-a further advised theFuchs at the time of their meeting; in Santa Fe, lice 3-lexico, in June, 19 ,which was to the effect that among the written material furnished by Fuchsat that �time use a rough sketch of the atom honb itself. Gold stated heiid not inspect this naterial and therefore could not say that he saw auoh
§,&#39;,ske_tch. he re rt of Special Agent�:6-r: There is enclosed herewith a copy of t poc Illinois, dateo June 20, 1950, in this _
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O�ice Memorlldzmz - UNITED s&#39;rA~�s GOVERNMENT
T0 s Director, FBI DATE: Jn&#39;L712, 1950 -

?92A°ll = he, letter!
�it wBJB<=&#39;r= mm com, um -� mrmnme - e A__ Re rhihdelphia teletype 6/26/50 re SBIBIOWS reported eentacb in 191;:_e with the mniger of Ba: llnrdel�e IB.i1&#39;1ere,I Fort Lee, In Jersey. .

oom eutedzmw. snmaiov um meet this Mme meme. the nan:-361&#39;= o£theRiv1erahadeeeuredSElEN0Vthathe1|ou1.ddeuqthJ.n¢ tohelpthesoviet = Union because the Soviets were active]; righting B�ti-s�llitni�lle It Iae Gu1D&#39;3 �-;;_" imp1&#39;O88i.0ll that the aeeietenoe was to be in the tone or money. ..
A By teletype 6/so/50, �Newark omee advised. weand JACK I.-ARE Iunebioned as managers of Ben Harden�: IR1v1.era" during 191:2

andaJJ.1reronexb1n11netoBen1lardu92. _ .
-

The New York
&#39; the aforementioned.

JOE sum-as repo rtedly committed suicide.
tEfforts are being made to secure, through the 11,1. Police Depertmen1 re Harden and hie associates in preparationID.amr eurrent pertinent iniormet on1"! ! of a possible interview pertaining to the information received from G0

co - Philadelphiascum! �
* &#39; as-15:21.; cc - 100-51:12�! E
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POf�ce &#39;Z92/187720? mzdum - UNITED srxgs GOVERNMENT

1.9501&#39;0 : 1m. A. 11. emaorzff Mm: July 11.,
"°" &#39; HR. L. 1.. mscnuu *7 .
$°�1�°T= mmrcgom, ms.

ssviomcs - R

Hr. William E. Foley of the Department personally delivered theattached memorandum dated July 14, 1950, addressed to the Director fromHr. James LE. Iiclnerney, Assistant Attorney General, and the enclosurementioned therein, the latter being a "Su:umar_¢ of Facts in the Harry Gold
Case." Er. Foley advised that although this memorandum says that thesumznargr of facts had-been furnished to the United States Attorney inPhiladelphia for his assistance at the time of the sentencing of Gold,actually this material has not yet been n-ade available and will not befurnished to the United States Attorney until Monday afternoon.

In the interim, Kr. Foley stated, if the Bureau, after reviewingthis summary, has any suggestions, corrections or observations to make, the�Departr.=.ent 1:.&#39;ill be glad to receive then, but, of course, to have any effectthey must be forwarded to the De;:art:r.ent prior to noon, lionday, Jul;-,&#39; l&#39;7, 1.950.

Enclosure
LT_.L:mer _ �

&#39;;%{g$§q§M,&I1°A<§9,�l§*�*"°
o_gr1£-11!i/r£L§"� ea!-&#39;/#5
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7 &#39;d� �A.  ;-.;. 1950 _
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S1n:::J7 oi� hots
- in the
Barry Gold Gaul

1 - iiarr; Gel-! became interested in the comunl-st Party oi� the t "-_-� _ United States sometime during the susmr of 1.936. Be code inquiriesconcerning the communist Party smonc his associates and a chemist" whoa Gold had lcnozm since the early l930&#39;s approached Gold in an _effort to interest him in working as a Soviet espionage agent. Inthe fall of 1936 Gold was visited at his hone by a man who identifiedhimself as Pr-.ul Smith. Smith told Gold that he understood he was achemist and thought that possibly Gold night be interested in aidingin the procurement oi� industrial information for the Soviet Union.This began a period oi� industrial espionage which lasted until 191.3,with the exception oi� two years from 1.938 to l91,0 during which timeGold attended Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio. it the time Goldstarted his industrial espionage he use cap]-01011 as c chemist by the &#39;Pennsylvania sugar Company in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. �Beteo�i -I1936 and 1938 Gold furnished the Russio.n espionage agents with dataconcerning processes that were being worked on in the laboratory oi�the P=.-rmwlvania Sugar Coop-my. Gold has stated that this informationwz~.:- as detailed as he could maize it and that he is-1e-:= the info:-catim
Yrouli he us-ed by a for-sign ggoverr-r..ent. -

Gold returned to Philadelphia af tar graduating; from XavierUniversity in 191.0 and he was again contacted by Soviet espionageagents. By late 191.0 Gold&#39;s Soviet contact was Semen iiarkowich Senenov,an official oi� the Acton; �h-ad.ini.&#39;. Corporation and identified in theindicheeot as "Sam." Senenov left the United States in September oi�191.1. and is now residing somewhere in Europe. Gold received infonn-»tios iron various contacts durinz: this period and turned the in!�oroa�i- -
131011 O?�-&#39;51� U0 SBZQQDOYQ -After ihzssia &#39;-�ms attached by Go:-ssrq, Sezzonov contacted Goldan-1 told him that Lb-:5-&#39; had to he.&#39;_;in on intensive gsnpaian for obtain-in.; in£&#39;o1-action for the Soviet 1-�nion. follo-.1i_ng this meeting Goldma-;�.e several trips to upper he-.1 &#39;Ior�.: State where he acted as c go-botz-:oon in transmitting industrial info:-nation to the Soviet Union
through Soviet espionage agents. _

Early in 191.1. Semonov cane to Gold and told him he was toundertake on extremely important assighnsmt and that he would ha1I_to drop all his contacts and discontinue all work that he had beddoing for the Soviet agents for this new assignment. Semenev th@� �gave Gol-�. the 0.:-:-am;-ements for :1-.:-sting an individual when Senenc� &#39;&#39; -F&#39;F&92I&#39;lNFORN.AT1Qi~� commas V- 5 <,¢» -:6 � -&#39;HEREHHS &#39;ae¢�L:>-.�s:s:a-$20� 45. 7 �H -Z -
Q£92_1.£_._z./ .1;/f@.-.B&#39;"eo!14g;/y ""
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identified as Ileue I5-Iche. Gold not �che on e Seton-def atterno� -&#39; _in late February or earl; lo:-eh l9lJ. in the lower Boot Side of lee _ &#39; ~York City. In the initial meeting Geld and Fuchs discussed certainsecurity precautions which they must observe and discusm plans tor"?future no-stings. wring this meeting Fuchs told Gold that he was "employed with the British Bieaion workini: at the lnnhetton mgineeringDistrict. �thereupon Fuchs explained the setup oi� the British groupan-5. that the group us working on 1 project dhich was highly inportantto the notional defense and that his work -cue oi� e very confidentialU8-$l..lI&#39;Oo &#39; .
Scznetine in late I1-11-ch 191.!» Gold easin not Fuchs in lien KortCity according to arranger-onto which had been node ct the first acet-ing. �me two walked for several blocks and node orranaononts for I"future neet�. Gold and Itlchs ogreed during this meeting that on -occasions when Fuchs was to transmit information to Gold, Fuchs would _info:-n Gold oi� this hot et the nesting immediately prior to the timethe information was to �be passed. This plan was designed to obviatetho neceurity of the two spending too mach time together and in orderfor C-cl-1�. to or-.k-.s nrrsucj-2:1-mts with his ticviot contact, S-eznenov, sot�;;==t the Russ-inn agent could. E.1"Z�;-.rx{;6 to receive tho information in a

minimum. oi� time sitar it had been pacsozl to Gold.
- Hurry Gold received his fira info:-mtion from Fuchs in Edy191.1. in New �fork City. This nesting was in the vicinity of CentralPerk west and was short in duration. Gold received a pocket oi� peporefrom Fuchs and within fifteen minutes after leaving hlchs, Gold passedthe packet of papers to his Soviet contact, Anatoli Antonovich �Islcovlcrv.Inkovler had replaced Senenov as Gold&#39;s Soviet contact and is identi-fied in the in-iiotncnt cs "Johan." Yckovlov at this time was o vico- -�consul in the Russian Consuls-to in New York Gity and has since leftthe United Staten. &#39;

A fourth meeting was held hotzeen Gold and Fuchs in �ew IorkCity in late June or early July 19!.-L. The two Walked for a while andnode arrangements for their next meeting, at which time Fuchs was totrcnwit info:-nation to Gold. lo scheduled �Fuchs and Gold not againin late July 191.1. in Queens, New Ioric, where Fuchs gave Gold o packetof folded capers. Gold opened this packet oi� papers and see that theinfonmtion contained therein concerned highly confidential infonmtionpertah to the national defense of the United States. ApproximatelyhaJ.£»sn hour sitar receiving the papers from Fuchs, Gold :-ct his Sovietcontact, Yul-&#39;.ovlev, mad tmnrrclttod the papers to hin. _ _ 4 "
FL1Ch:"- did not c;:;..-e=;;- at the r.-3&#39;:-t coho-Ruled :::r.-oting or§theoltczr-;~.to mo~.~ti.n;-_: which had. been pl:-.::r.-2:1 for early Au;ust l�	,l.. +&#39; &#39;Gold cor.t-t~.ctcd his �.1-Jviet agent, Yrrlcovl-2?, and the t�-"Io discussed

-2-
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e r . _ - . - , -. ..-  --~- &#39;* "-_ _ _. ,~ &#39; 1_:_:.- &#39;- .&#39; &#39; _"&#39; . . __ &#39;- - -,."&#39;_.-- . . _. .92- . - --.. &#39;_ .. .. _. .. �whet action aheuld be taken. Iekovlev instructed Gold to _ _&#39;to 128 �eet 77th Street, Hen Iork Gity, and nuke inquiries as to   _ .whether Yuchs still resided et this nddreee. the janitor at 1.28 lest .77th Street informed Gold that Fuchs had moved from the addreln. � &#39;1Thoreupon Inkovlev instructed Gold to proceed to Cambridge, ll.eaenchu- &#39;eetts and cake inquiriea at the hone oi� Fuchs� sister, Ere. Robert B. &#39;Hein-man. On the second trip to Cambridge, Massachusetts, Gold wasinfemed by Hrs. Heinenen that fuchc had been transferred to theSouthwestern pert of the United Staten but that �che would be Itthe Heinem-Fm hone in Cambridge during the Christnee holidgve of 191.1,.Arrangements were then node between Iekovlev end" Gold for Geld toproceed to Cambridge, Haceachcsette during which time Fuchs Ice nup-pceed to be in Con�-bridge. In accordance with these inetrueticnc, - hGold proceeded to Cambridge betv-eec Christmas my and early 191,5,where he net Fuchs at the Heinenm hone. Iuchs informed Gold that �he wee etatiened at a plece called �Lee Alanna in New llezioo where nhighly secret research project pertaining to the national defence�es being carried on. During the nesting Gold offered Fuchs $1,500which Ickovlcv had given Gold to be presented to Fuchs. Fuchs rcfueedto talc-2 the money. F92.&#39;.r.&#39;:92: �uri-:fl;,&#39; discussed the re:-Leurch project inLo; Alma: ith Gel-1. --.-r.-1�: told him the nature oi� his work at the rener-rchpr-eject. Therrzc-.1&#39;tor Fu-;:hs 523:0 G:-lei :.-. picket of papers and Gold leftfor Hot: Iork City after  elem; with Fuchs for n future meetingin Santa Fe, Her: iloxico, in June 191.5. Gold returned immediately toHen: York City when he gave the packet of papers he had. received fromFuchs to hie Soviet contact, Iekovlev, and returned the $1,500 whichFuchs had remsed to accept. Gold �briefly diocuceed 1-ith Inkovlevthe nature of the work being; carried on at Loo Manes and the immrtcnceof the research developments at this project. &#39;
Gold left Philadelphia in June 1945 and traveled to SantaFe, �ee tloxico, whore he mot �che in accordance with pro-errP.n3edpl-on-;. Fuchs errived at the meeting place in un automobile md thetwc proceeded to the outskirts of S-cute Fe -.-.-here they hold a longdisc-.92sr.ion no to the no:-1:. hem done at the highly secret defenseproject in Lee Alums. During this conversation Fuchs described to .Gold the physical setup of the project, as well as discusr-insduties and the type of research he was engaged in. In the course 0!the conversation Fuchs discussed the highly con.�.�identin-1 research &#39;developments at the Les Manes project with Gold and gave hill e l|i:g3e-.packet oi� papers which contained information relative to the high]! .con£&#39;ic�.enti-1.1 work being carried on ct Lo: Alamer-. After arrangementshe-d been zsade for a meeting between Gold and Fuchs in Saute Fe in -- -C~0,"L-&#39;.&#39;I.92�.2&#39;32� 1&#39;}!-.5, Gal-A proceeded to lie"--= York City �no:-:. he deliveredthe ;--sci-cot oi� papers» to his 3o&#39;riet connect, Y:=.L:o&#39;.rI-.ev, -..-.:=.-F. di¢c11ase.i"

"�i=�..�1 ZI."..Z*.-.wI.;=-.1: 1.":.:;t. had trcn:1;.>ire-.1 in LL--.nt.a Fe.
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In accordance with plans which had been made in Sente ?e inJune 191.5, Gold net Fuchs in &.nts Fe, New Ilexico, in September 191.5st the deeigmted piece. the tee drove well into the outskirts of �Santa !&#39;e where fuche discussed recent developments st the Lee Alene: __and llel�garde reeeeroh projects with Gold. In the oourae of this  -meeting Yuehe gore Gold e pocket oi� pepere and informed Gold that thepapers pertained to highly importe.nt&#39;and confidential reeeexch devel-opments at the two Ree llexieo defense projects. During this meetingGeld end I-�uche discussed plane for future contacts with Iuchs uponhis return to Ehgl-and sfter Tu-aha had advised. Gold that the researchwork in New Hexico us nearing; completion. 1&#39;-hen the meeting was overGold returned to Albuquerque, New Mexico, v-here he stayed o1rerni@t -at the Hilton Hotel and registered under his own name. The followingday Gold rotumed to Phila-.!elphie and within e very short time methie Soviet contact, I-ekovlev, in Queens, Rea York, where he delivendthe packet oi� papers and relayed to Yekowlev the information which _Fuchs hedfiven him orally. _ - . &#39; I &#39;
After Gold&#39;s second trip to Sente Fe, Row Mexico, he had togoth-ar_ meeting: with his Soviet representative, Iekovlev, the lest onein late 191,5. At the lest meeting Ir.-�=&#39;.ovle&#39;v was very epyrehensive andegg 1;->;.re~:! to be erctr-".-neljy nervous an-�. told C»-old to be evtre-:~.ely careful.Th-;:&#39;aeft-or Gel�. and &#39;i;&#39;_};c&#39;:lw ha.-i a92 fe--" other appointrmnts but I.&#39;LkO1&#39;l9Y

r�.i.:�-. n-.3 :_;=g&#39;-e;i:&#39; for any of the eppointuer.ts.
The information which Gold received end trcnenitted to theSoviet representatives was the result oi� four or more years of con-centrated research. According to Gold�: orm cclmienion it use infor-eetion which vitally affected the national defense oi� the United - _ -_ _.,,.SUP-C63. - -  V
Since his erroet Gold has freely ednitterl his espionageeetivitiec on behalf of the Soviet Govermaont and has cooperatedwith the FBI in atte::.;.-ting to recount the details of hie activities.
Herr; Gold was born in Srritzerlrmzl on December 3.2, 1910. Rederived hie United States citizenship through the naturalization ofhis father, Sam Gold, who received his citizenship on June 6, 1922.He who educated in the public school :-syeten in Philadelphia ehere hegrraduated in 1930. &#39;I&#39;her=.~.ai�tor Gold attended the University of I�e?nn- _eylvenid, the Drexel Institute of Technology and graduated from XavierUniversity at Cincinnati, Ohio in 191.0.   - _ _ _, .
Klaus Fuchs wee interviewed by op oisl agents of the FBI in &#39;Etngien-.~: on the new er�_n.=y, 1950 and ha:-&#39; corroborated the ovi.-lonce -which has been set out in thir care. I  .- _ � e &#39; __
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&#39;  - In addition to receiving information 1&#39;:-on Klaus Fuchs, KerryGold contacted and received information vital to the defence of the .United States tron various other espionage agents within the United &#39; 7,States and tnnrmitted the information to Soviet agcnte._ One ctthese agents, David Groengleae, was indicted for espionage in the &#39;federrl District Court for the District of 210:1 Liexico on July 6, 1950.Mother c�ent, llfred Dean Slack, was arrested on a complaint chargingespionage on June 15, 1950 and is held in custoiy in the EasternDistrict oi� Tennessee. In bot.�-1 instances Greer.gln.so and Slack trans-mitted information vital to the national defense to Harry Gold whichGold in turn peneed to Sovletegente, imcwini: full well that ouchinformation ens to be used by the Soviet Union. The Court any wishto consider that Harry Gold is not included in the indictment returnedagainst Grcengleae. ~ ~ _»  " _92 ,_ __ &#39;
e 001:1 also received info:-nation which 11:19 fit-11&#39; to ther.n.tionc~.l defense from at leer:-t om» other espionage agent which hetrangmittcd to the Soviet authorities. in indictment has not hemrote:-nod i:: thin case to date and therefore the Gcv.er&#39;�..:&#39;.92c=r;t is notat �.i�:=-:r�.j.&#39; to -;!.1::c-=1:-"-&#39;:- further the -.�;&#39;.=t».i1; of Gold� 1- no�:i&#39;.ri tics. in �
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T0 = The Director, Federal Boreau of Investigation &#39; MT!� July 11,, 1950
9% FR°1*&#39;1 = James M. Mclnerney, Assistant Attorney General, &#39; Ji§1i:1l&#39;_~1?:am

Criminal Division5�-�515CT= [JIHTED S_1£�;I§I:1-3§� v. HARRX GOLQ. &#39; -. 1t.6�4l-1.5-1JJ+

!~
.:�&#39;.

_92
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In acoordancemith the request of 1.51�. Belmont, there is�orwarded here<:-rith a summary of the facts in the above-entitledcase which has been furnished to the United States Attorney inPhiladelphia� for his assistance at the time of sentenoe.
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RECORDED Reference is made to your memorandum dated July ll, l950,enclosing; a Summary of Facts in this matter which was to be furnished�to the U. S. ittornsy at Philadelphia for his assistance at the tins &#39;-cf sentence. it the time of the delivery of the referenced roemoranduaby Hr. William B. Foley, he solicited suggestions, corrections or cobservations with respect to the Summary, and in accordance therewith A�the ccuments set forth hereinafter ere being, nsde. to the first ps.rl�_" __graph on Page one of the Sunmry of facts the following appears: _ _ _

�Barry Gold became interested in the Communist Party of the UnitedStates sometime during the suamer of 1986. Be made inquiries eon-cernin; the Communist Party among his associates and a chemist whomGold land known since the early 1930&#39;s approached Gold in an effortto interest him in working as e Soviet espionage agent. In thefall of 1958 Gold was visited at his homo by a man who identifiedhinself as Paul Smith. Smith tcld Gold that he understood he was achemist and thought that possibly Gold might be interested in aidingin the procurement of industrial information for the Soviet Union.This began a period of industrial espionage which lasted until 1943,with the ezoeption of two years from 1988 to l94O during which tinsGold attended Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio.�
In this connection, more recent information from Harry Goldis to the effect that in the early part of 1955 fhrry Gold attended acommunist Party meeting in Jersey City, low Jersey, with Thomas L.Black, who attempted to get Gold to join the Party. In the Spring orSmmor of 1935 Black asked Gold whether he could get information ofinterest to the Russians from the Pennsylvania dugar Company. Blackexplainod to Gold that ho was in contact with a Russian who was withthe into:-5 corporation. In the latter pert of 1935 Gold went to liesYork City with Black and was introduced by Black to a nan named Paul -Smith. S:nith&#39;told Gold �that the Soviet Union Ins interested in obtain-ing certain industrial information on which the chief chemist at the1�cr.:~.:yl-rania Sugar liicnpany, the place of Gold&#39;s mplgmgt, was sorting.&#39;1&#39;his_�bo5a�.n t}old&#39;s industrial espionage. = "" he __ -. e  . U, ___&#39; � is: n�¬o92i92qn;9292bQ92t}o&#39;£-h�92Q¬92st Gold has �in! 915% thst_he its Fslso active as a wits copious:-es Q,�-�gent during §1Z"§q,r1<5r.-on 1936 toI. &#39; &#39;s92925I92f&#39;3 �3"-53� &#39; = U� �; on &#39;
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1940 while he waa attending Xavier Uniwraity, Cincinnati, Ohio.Gold has stated that during this period ha had various eontaote withone Benjenin snilg, who was nployed at Wright Field, neyton, Ohio, sftor the purpose of endeeworing to defelop sail; into a source ofinformation. Sailg, however, never furnished e1q&#39;in1&#39;ornetion, acoord-ing to Gold. sail; hae been interviewed and he has torniahad intern»stion concerning, the eontaots ct Gold with him, hut has denied that heever turniahad information to Gold or anyone else. _

In the second full paragraph of Page 2 which pertains toGcld&#39;e aeocnd neeting with Fuchs in �ew York, it ie eteted, "i&#39;hi-I -&#39; plan was designed to cbviete the naceoeiq of the two epending too &#39; --nuoh time together and in order for Gold to note errengenonts with his &#39;_Soviet contact, senenov,-w -." &#39; - _
Harry Gold baa advised that hia last contact with Somehow,whom he know only es �Sen,� oeour red between the first and oeocndneetinge that he hod with Fuchs. &#39;.&#39;n this occasion when ho lent sawScnonov, he was put in contact with Anntoli A. Yokorlev, whom he knewaa �John." Accordingly, plans node at the eeoond neetin; with 1-�no-hewould have been with reference to Takcwlov rather than Senenw. .
The laet sentence of the second full paragraph on Page 2 statesthat Yelcovlew "at this tine,� referring to Hay, i944, was a Vice 9onI921lat the Rueeien Consulate, Now York City. In this connection, e.-rail&#39;e�ol&#39;e_information ia that the PR-l Fora maintained at the Department of Stateshove that Yokovlev alaumd his duties et the Soviet Consulate, Iew Tort�Fity, on February 8, i941, as a clerk. It ie hrrther known, however, thaton July 26, 1946, when �Iakovlev returtld to the United States from a tripto tioscow, the Soviet Embassy advised the 5tato Department that �lakovlevhad been appointed a a Vice Consul of the USSR in Sol York City.The fourth paragraph on ?a5e Q reads, �Since hie erreat Gold- has freely admitted hie eapionage activities on behalf of the SovietGovernment end haa cooperated with the I-�B1 in attempting to recount thedetails of his activities.� In this regard it will he realised that itonnnot he positively etated that Gold has turnishod all information eon-oerning hie espionage activities. It will he recalled that Gold haachanged his story on several cooeeions and that in the beginning B &#39;rurnlehed fictitious information in an effort to protect Alfred Egan .&#39;p ¥ _
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Slack. it the aane tine it i_e alao apparent thatcold nae bed: _cooperative generally, and nae rurniehad nueh info;-nation of great, value, acne or which Ina ledoi to the arreet of other Soviet eepionagle T�agenta. iecordingly, you nay deeire to consider relording �ail  - &#39;-I aentenca aa tollenu &#39;SincI hie an-oat, Bold has voluntarily turniahee&#39; detailed information eonoerninz eapionnge aetivitiea that he previouelgengaged in on behalf or the Soviet Government. Be has endeavored to� - 1."reoomt, in cooperation with the FBI, detaila or thoaa aotivitieae"
vain: respect to the last paragraph on Page 4, which reade,�Klaus hobs wee interviewed by apeoiel agents of the FBI in Englandon the 26th cl� by, 1950 and hae oorroborated tin evidence which haabeen eat out in this case,� you nay deeire to change the vex-ding toreflect that Fuohn wee interviewed� by repreaentativee oi� tin FBI ratherthan "apeeial a5enta" incanuch ae iaaietant Direotor Bugh H. Clog;participated in the ill?-0:"V1OIe_ In addition, the interviel with I-�uohloccurred on varioua datee in the aonth of nay, rather than "on�the -26th of Hey, 1950.� is the infornntion obtained true ?uohc doee notcoincide in all datailevith thnt furnished by Gold, it may be deairableto have thia paragraph reflect that the Fuchs interview eubatantially J

corroborated the evidence set out in thia once.
The forgoing ea-manta are eubnittcd for your Of-II-l1¢OI&#39;lt1O�e
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W-�ween 1 sac, Philadelphia
I

wnxnm ssnn! sow, wegnomes - s _ _
I� 1 ~Reference is mile to}se_�9rleens letter, detei June 28, 1950, setting   ;information that A1.FEED"BBRSIL of Fetches, lliseissippi, believeei that  �had seen GOLD in Genwf, Siitserlsnd, sround July 15, 191:1. � __--g~{;;i<; _-é;__-_*=-1-2;"On July 12, 1950, GOLD was questioned oonoerning his nhereaboutfirozmil  3� �Fthis time sn�, further, no asked it he had been in Switzerland, G019 _advised. that he ma no nostion nhstever in 191»? end mt st this&#39;tim9 "-1he no working for L. Brothman and Assooistes in Queens, Ree York. GOIDstated that probably there were numerous le-borstory reports or otherdate st the Brethmsn Company which would show his presence in the labore-tory on&#39;eny pertinent dste, -ehether suoh oorrob� r

It is not believed feasible to attempt to ssoerteinxi t in the Brothmen Lsboretory.oration of GOI.D&#39;s statement e s s In ,1Attention-is oslled to the fest that this ooeurrevl shortly before G0 r_ _testified before the Gr-em! Jury in New York City end after the time _&#39;=
ABBAHN1 Bin hl-I1 testified-
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Results er interviewee with former employees oi� A. Brothm�-I1and Associates during tenure of GOLD&#39;S employment there ._.&#39; &#39;set forth. The following individuals were irmtervlcvredz -  _WILLIAM ROHALL, RUTH LEHIN  SELIGER!, ROBERT� KEITH T0*.iI-!SEHD,:_&#39;
~ - � &#39; " ~J:.Q&#39;  �"- JOEL s. can-BK, sense RABINOVITCH, and seotne smsasrexn. _._._;If� ""2"?-7"-is 7&#39;  LEVIllE,~£o;f_!1é&#39;j:&#39; close associate er com" at Brothman -- _ s" a "   - -";_&#39;Ii tim,"noI living E1-_o-.0k1ino,?!£aaa. Le _se _ _ .=s -; . , . .   inter-vie! hm."  BM?-IS1i_ir1terv1e es�;-e com; semen had �;,  - 1 no additional infdiination. Employe , Peacock Roll Leaf -"" O = 60., Elmhurst, L._I-,4 situa of _Brot.T_ �s Laboratory, inter-- Q .~ viewed re com and-results set out.&#39; EDWARD quxcx, owner - &#39;of Peacock Firm, among those intervikwed. Confidential
� . �I ,, .4,-.:_-_. __

7&#39;.

Rosanr LIPPIN,  s. wan, sot FANSHE1-, noenvr season,  _� _
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92_&#39;  - Informant identified GOLD from photos as having. -. 92:__"�- attended e Jamaica�  L.I.! Section "Membership meeting, Quee ---_ _ "~» .-_ _ _ County Gormmmiet Party, 1/30/so. mm: sn-nos, Queens &#39; _ -&#39;*- County Organizer; was believed to have brought GOLD to this _ ,,__ . ~ meeting. ALBERT ULEIN and RICHARD ROBERT UMIH, felatives of"» -&#39; < - ~-;~- _ GOLD, also interviewed. JOHN B. ADAMS, Jr., former associate~ &#39; ~= -= of GOLD at Pennsylvania Sugar 00., Philadelphia, _  _ t__.____.Pennsylvania, interviewed and results recorded. L!ember- 3-_i
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masons or mnavmws or roams p.sspc_mes or cotpwaowgmamartozan sieeonuagn
W11-LIAM ROHAIL
2533 Aqueduct Avenue,
BronxL New York _ _

The records of A. WOT!-M1113! 8: Associates reflected that WILLIMI
R01-u�,IiL was employed from July, 1916 to April, 1949._ WILLIAM ROHALL, who lives�-at 2533 Aqueduct Avenue, Bronx, NewYork and works for the International Correspondence School, was interviewedby SA5 JOHN It. HARRINGTON 3-Ill FREDIW-ICIK C. BMICIGUJI in the New York Office
on June 2, 1950- -&#39;1ROHALL advised that he worked in the laboratory at the same timeHARRY GOLD was employed�. He stated that they worked extremely long hoursand he believed that GOLD worked the same type of hours. He stated thatalthough he worked with GOLD, they had very little conversation and hecould furnish very little information regarding COLD. He did not know
where GOLD lived or with whom he was acquainted. &#39;

He ml-the: advised that com and moo quit snowman in 19/+8because they were receiving no pay and had a big fight over it. GOID went to Philadelphia after he left and that was the last time ROHAIJ. over saw GOLD.
�* ROHAI-L also said that GOLD went to the main library in New Y0rk�&#39;.""at various times to do research and sometimes would be there for a week or

two at a time.
_._. .>.-_ 92 �
L�-�Y Rt one time in l�-M5, ROI-IALL saw an article in a trade paperwritten by a HARRY GOLD and when he asked GOLD if he had written it, GOLD

denied that he had.
-C". &#39;..&#39;; _ ROI-IALL further advised that the onlyiperson in the laboratory51? that GOLD was very friendly with was one PHILL1?. LEVINE who is now in Boston.
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RUTH LEWIN SEI»IGER &#39;
T Tonevillo AvenueJersgy_C_ity_, New Gersey .

In an interview by SA&#39;S JOHN A. HARIOZNGTON and FRED BAUCIJIAH, RG11!LEWIN advised she was employed as drefteman at the Brothman firm for three-fourmonths in the Spring of l9h,6. She was laid cf! in Hay, 19146. ~ &#39;
9 . .She worked in the office on 32nd� Street, New York City, and only metGOLD on one or two occasions when he visited the office, merely saying "hello"or "good-bye" to him. She knows nothing about him. -

RUTH LEWIN was married two years" ago and is known as RUTH 1.EA&#39;iI!- SEE.-IGER.She is employed at Denenco, Incorporated, 1.15 Broadway, New York City. Shelives at 7 Toneville Avenue, Jersey City, ;-New Jersey, an apartment,-hotel, &#39;
telephone: Journal Square 2-8886. -
ROBERT KEITH TOWNSENDThe records of Brothman Associates reflect that ROBERT KEITH TOWNSEND
was employed by sno-nuns in 19hS. 1ROBERT KEITH TOWNSEND was interviewed by SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON and SA.FREDERICK C. BAUCK1-IAAH at&#39;Sperry Gyroscope Company, Lake Success, Long Island,
on May 31, 1950.He advised he had worked at Brothman&#39;s from the Fall of 19145 for si;;_____to eight months. I-lie anployment consisted of drafting in the office and he had .no connection with laboratory where HARRY GOLD worked, and therefore, he was notacquainted with HARRY GOLD and knew nothing concerning him. He only methim once during the entire eight months, and that was only an introduction.
ROBERT LIPPIN .

ROBERT LIPPIN was interviewed by SA&#39;S JOHN A. HARRINGTON and FREDERICKC. BAUCKHMI on June l, 1950 and advised that he was employed by JTJLES KORCHEINand had nothing to do with Brothman and his employees. He stated he did not_know GOLD and had not seen him or talked to him at any time.
ROBERT LIPPIN is presently employed by Rogers and Butler, 219 East &#39;

hhth Street, New York City, as an architect.
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ERNE5T EGEESOH HAIR
772 East 222nd. Street
Bronx, New York
OL 2-B3112�i___,.:i-

&#39; The records of A. BROTHLIAN & Associates reveal HAIR was employed
as mechanical draftsman from February to May l9h6.

HAIR resides at T72 Eastf-222nd Street, Bronx, New York, and is em-ployed by City of New York, Sanitation Department as Junior Civil Engineer
at 125 Worth Street, New York City_.__s _
- 0 "uThe following intervieijwas conducted by SA FREDERICK C. BAUCKIUJI:

mun stated he was employed by saommu from February to May 19h6as a mechanical draftsman. MAIR,said he did not go to the laboratory inElmhurst; that he did not hear from GOLD and knows nothing about him.

SOL FANSHEL
B6-2O l62nd Street
Jaxnaicya, Loni Island, Newlork

On June 1, 19149 S5-.5 MAURICE W. OORCORLN and JOSEPH J. PAIGUTA in-terviewed SOL F£.NSHTiL, a former employee of A. BROTr&#39;.W1N & Associates, rim-ingthe period of employment of GOLD. FANSHEL stated he is an electrical engineerand worked in the engineering office of the firm at the Chatham Phenix -;_§--&#39;Building, Long Island City, while GOLD worked in the chemical laboratory atB5-O3 57th Avenue, Elmhurst. For this reason, plus the fact that they wereinterested in different phases of the various BROTI-HA1! projects," they were notin frequent contact. FANS!-IE1. stated he recalls seeing GOLD in the Long IslandCity Office on only six or eight occasions and had very little conversationwith him. He could not furnish any information pertinent to this inquiry withthe possible exception that he was under the impression that GOLD was marriedand had two children. FANSHEL resides at 86-2O l62nd Street, Jamaica, Long &#39;Island, New York, and is now ployed at the H. A. BR.l92.SSER�I� Company, ConsultingEngineers, 60 East h2nd Street, New �fork City. . -
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ROBERT GERSOII I
201 West 77th Street ,hewipiork City, Newjorg  &#39;31on June 2, 1950, SA5 ugmlca w. coaoorum and JOSEPH J. PLLGUTA in-terviewed aoaaar season, a chemist, vQ92o was employed by A. aaonmm &Associates in the laboratory at 485-O3&#39;§5Tth Avenue, Elmhurst, from Februaryl9l4,6 to June l9hB, during which ~perici&#39;;l he stated that he recalled GOLDcoming to work for the firm about-�t May" or June 19b6, It was his understandingthat GOLD obtained this employm$t through a previous friendship with BRDTHMAN.During the fall of l9h6, one of the lab employees left the firm and thereafterHARRY GOLD became chief chemists-f The work consisted, for the most part, withthe development of a new type plaster and a. glue, both of which were to be
used in the manufacture of airplanes�. - 92_ ll�GEHSON said he worked rather closely with GOLD in these projects andfound him to be a very quiet type person who was extremely interested in hiswork. He regularly spent many hours overtime conducting experiments and forthis reason had very little social life. GERSON said GOLD told him he wasmarried and had two children in Philadelphia, although he only went toPhiladelphia on weekends. However, GERSON accompanied BRDT1-mi-N and other em-ployees to the funeral of GOLD&#39;S mother in Philadelphia, at which time helearned GOLD was a bachelor. GOLD could not explain his former statementsthis regard. GERSON could recall no trips made by GOLD with the exception of .his visits home and could mrnish no mrther pertinent information in reference

to him. GERSON currently resides at Apartment h H, 201 West 77th Street, NewYork City, and is a graduate student at New York University for a Ph.D. in
PhY3iC5o
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JOE STANIH CHALK - -Home Address: 63-4.5 Wetherole street, Rego Park,
Long Island

Telephone No: Illinois 9-_-058&#39;?

JOEL STANLEY CHALHK was interviewed �on June 1, 1950 by specialAgents FRANCIS W. ZANG13 and RAYMOND J. RIJCKEL. CHALK advised 1&#39;-e wasemployed at A. B1101�!-I!-!Al~I AND ASSOCIATES from December, 191.6 to Harch, 19-�.7 asa draftsman. CHALEI! said he did his work at BRC&#39;I&#39;HMAN&#39;s oifice in the SnathamPhenix Building, Long Island City, and therefore had little or nooccasionto ever go to the laboratory in Elmhurst. CHALK _;said he only met GOLD on oneor two occasions and knew very little about him, except tint GOLD was in chargeof BRO1�HHAN&#39;s laboratory as e chemist. CHALEK ;aaid the only business herecalled that he had to do with BROTI-MAN which concerned the laboratory was thaton two occasions BRUII-l!£Al~I asked him to go to Philadelphia and Trenton to pickup some chemicals. CHALEK did not recall the names of the chemical companiesin these cities, nor did he recall anything about the transactions, exceptthat it seemed to him to be in the course of norml business.
CHALEK said he was unemployed at the present time,� but that hecould generally be reached either at his home phone or in care of !£E1&#39;1&#39;.L0 HISIG

CIIHPANT, 1650 Broadway, CO1umbua 5-9642. ;*- -1..-

HERSH RABINOVITCH &#39;Home Address: 129 West 89th Street, New York City
Telephone Ho: Trafalgar l.-5585Business: H. A. BRASSERT 8: COMPANY, 60 East 42d Street,

New York City

RAHINOVITCH was interviewed by Special Agents FRMIZIS W. ZANGLEand RAYMOND J. HUCKEL. He advised that he worked at A. BROT1-IHMI AND ASSwI�A&#39;1"§from August, l9!.6 to June, 196.7 approximately. He was employed as a draftsmanand did his work at BROTH!~£AN&#39;s office at 111. East 32d Street, and later at .the Chatham Phenix Building in Long Island City. He said he knew GOLD but&#39;only saw him a few times because COLD very rarely came to BROI�HMAN&#39;s office,-andhe very rarely went to the laboratory. He furnished no pertinent information -abOu-1&#39;: GOIDO . _ ¥ -
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SHOLEH SILBERSTEINHoneiaddressx 2 Brighton B Court,

* Brooklyn 35, New York

SILBERSTEIN was interyie-wed by Special Agents FRLNCIS W. ZI~.NGLEand RAYMOND J. RIJCKEL. He said he worked at A. BROTHWLN AND ASSOCIATES from .January, 19145 to June, 1.9147 as a Kchemist. He said that soon after he beganworking there he met mm! com ind com was introduced to him as mam. at alater date it was explained to SII§BER5TEIN by BROTI-WAN or one of the otheremployees in the laboratory that-fGOLD was originally called FRANK because hewas doing work for BROTI-MAN on ajcpnsultant basis, although he was still undercontract with the PENI~lS�ILV£.NIA SUGJBR COMPANY in Philadelphia. GOLD then cameto work for the laboratory 1921llji&#39;}time at a time when GER.H.ART WOLLAN was head of -the laboratory. -A short time later &#39;IIOLL.hN left and GOLD was designated as thehead chemist in the laboratory." SILBERSTEIN stated his contact with GOLDwas confined to the work that they did in the laboratory, and that he knewlittle else about GOLD&#39;s outside activities. He recalled that when GOLD firstcame to the laboratory he lived in Philadelphia and later recalled that GOLDtook a room nearby the laboratory in Elmhurst. He did not recall the addressor any other information about where GOLD lived. He did not recall anyextended leave of more than a day or so which GOLD might have taken when he wasthe head of the laboratory, except that he remembered GOLD&#39;s frequently sayingthat he was visiting his home in Philadelphia. SILBERSTEIN furnished no otherpertinent information concerning GOLD or his activities.
SILBERSTEIH stated he is presently unemployed, but that he generallycan be reached in care of his brother at Hllrray Hill h-0661. "r_j"&#39; .
Confidential. Informant T-l, of unknown reliability, advisedthat HARRY GOLD lived in Room AA in the ap tment house located atI46-53 Shth Street, �Hoodside, Long Islmd�om November, 19147 toJune, l9h8. T-l also stated that PHIL-IE2 LEVINE, who resided in Apartment l-L-at this address, arranged for the rent Tor space by sow, and further thatGOLD visited LEVINE&#39;s apartment almost daily and ate his meals there. &#39;1�-lbelieved that both LEVINE and COLD were employed at the same place of business

as chemists. _It is to be noted that the records of A. Brothman and Associatesshow that PHILIP LEVINE was employed by Brothman in the Elmhurst, Long Island,Laboratory during the years 19116-l9hB. &#39;
Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability, advised. - _"-F &#39;
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that LEVINE&#39;S current address is 61 Perry Street, Brookline, Massachusetts.
On May 30, 1950, H111. Z. BARISH, 21-hh T�th Street, Jackson Heights,New York, was interviewed by the writer at which time he stated that he wasacquainted with sou! during the time ths_92}._GOLD was employed at Brothman&#39;sLaboratory, Elmhurst, Long Island. BARISH described GOLD as being a soft-spoken,meek individual. BARISH stated that he_&#39;w&#39;a.s not well acquainted with GOLD,having seen him on several occasions when he, BARISH, would visit the ElmhurstLaboratory. BARISH had stated that he jias very surprised by the recent arrest

of GOLD on espionage charges. _-=
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- EDWAFID QUIQE

EDWARD QUICK, owner of the Peacock Roll Leaf Company, Incorporated,B5-03 51th Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island, New Iork, was interviewed bySL3 THOIUKS H. ZOELI.-ER and ROBERT S. PLANTZ on H81 26, 1950. QUICK advisedthat A. Brothman and Associates have �ented space from him sinceapproximately June, 19145 for use as a"_jlaboratory. About June, 19141,QUICK authorized the Brothmsn firm to-;d0 some work for him in connectionwith improving their gold leaf process; and I-LARRY GOLD worked on that
particular job as a Drothman employeelif_ According to QUICK, "cus"�wo1f1.m, ROBERT ceases, new woman anda brother of MIRIAM MOSKOWTIZ, whose ifirst name may have been BEN, were allemployed in the Laboratory at the  GOLD began his employment. Therewas also an individual known only as C!� to QUICK who was employedin the laboratory and who left very soon after GOLD began his employment;

PHILIP LEVINE who was ldter employed at the laboratory left atCKJS im ression thatthe same time that GOLD did in l9h8, and it is QUI pLEVINE and GOID at one time roomed together or at least stayed in the samerooming house. QUICK stated that he believes this rooming house is locatedI l d and belongs to an unknown woman. QUICKin Jackson Heights, Long s an&#39; d in the basement of this house.
added that he believes GOLD resideFAccording to QUICK, while AB§§RO&#39;1�1-MAN was on a trip to Switzerland"in l9hB the other Brothman employees, ihcluding GOLD, attempted to renegotiateI d lphia Thisa contract BP.0T1-MAN had with a chemical company in Phi a e .&#39; ction with cold wave process chemicals being manufactured
contract was in conneby the Philadelphia concern. BRUEHMAN cut short his Switzerland. tripbecauss-=_of this and upon his return to the United $tates got rid of all of hisemployees. GOLD then returned to Philadelphia, and QUICK has had no knowledge
of him since that tins.QUICK said that he never had any reason to believe that GOLDwasother than a hard-working chemist who was likeable and always amdousn who requested a favor. Due to the factthat
to be of assistance to anyo eGOIJJ was always borrowing money, it was apparent to QUICK that he was in direfinancial straits.. QUICK added that he and others loaned GOLD money becauseof GOLD&#39;S story about the needs of his wife and two children; however, helearned from BROTI-MAN after GOLD left BROT1»!MAN�S employ that GOLD&#39;S story�
of having a family was not true.-QUICK advised that GOLD would work unusually long hours and would
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often sleep on a cot in the laboratory instead of returning to his room. /although GOLD appeared to be a good chemist, BRO&#39;I&#39;HlM.H later told QUICK thatGOLD had written many false reports showing results that he had never obtained.

HY 65-15324

QUICK was quoted in the New York "Journal American� on Hay 25, I950as saying that GOLD read the �Daily Worker�. Es advised in instant interview &#39;that the �Daily Worker" had been brought into the laboratory by other Brothmanemployees, but could not recall seeing same in the possession of HARRY GOLD.He added that GOLD gave the impression of being preoccupied most of the time -and did not take� part in the discussions of the other laboratory employees-
WALTER QUICK, brother of EDWARD, was unable to furnish any additional

information to that set out above.lliss ROSE MARY MORAN employed in the office of the Peacock Roll LeafCompany advised that she only had a speaking acquaintance with GOLD andthat all the information she knew concerning him had come from EDWARD QUICK»
RICHARD FRANZ, 52-O�! Haspel Street, Elmhurst, Long Island, advisedthat he would occasionally speak to HARRY GOLD during working hours. Hostated that at the time GOLD left in 1948 to return to Philadelphia they &#39;exchanged addresses at FRANZ� suggestion. FRANZ explained that he knew atthe time that GOLD was looking for work and as GOLD had worked on the goldleei� process used by the Quick firm, he felt something might turn up in whichGOLD could be of assistance to the firm. He added that he had never written

to GOLD, nor has he ever heard from him. .
FRANZ recalled that sometime in 1947 GOLD travelled by air toWashington, D. C. in connection with obtaining some patents for ABE _ _BROTHMAH. GOLD was gone about two days and it is the present impression  .of FRANZ that tie patents desired were concerned with B._ROTHMAN&#39;B methacrylateprocess. FRAHZ said that GOLD never discussed his personal life with himand FRANZ was unable to furnish any additional information concerning GOLD.
The following employees recalled HARRY GOLD working in the laboratory,but were unable to furnish any additional information concerning him:
JOHN COUGHLIH, l5O 74th Street, Brooklyn, New York
CHAR].-E3 MANGOLD, 16&#39;? Bummit Circle, Little Ferry, New Jersey
PAUL R. JOSSIH, 180-O2 Orochern Avenue, Flushing, Long Islam!

in
an-.
a Q EDDIE SHESKIER, 82 21 58th avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island "

Q
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eusmvs mnmm, sq-..za sun n¢a&,_s1mnmm~,_mng Islar�
PERCY ESTBIDGB, 31-65 49th S1:-eat,_wooda1ae, Long Island-
JOSEPH ems, 11.4-2&#39;: 15491 s-zraei, South Ozone Park, um; Island
JOHN INRPHY, 50-30 46th Street, Woodside, Long Island
CHAR!-E3 PORTRAS, 15 Jefferson Avenue, Lynbrook, Long Island _
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The following individuals who_.1rere formerly employed by the PeacockRoll Leaf Company, 85-O5 57th Avenue, R1mhurat,_ Long, Island, dur ing the _period that HARRY GOLD was employed in the A. Brothman and Rsaooiates &#39;Laboratory, were interviewed at their homes or place of businea by SA:Paul J. Blaaco, Roland. G. learns, Robert W. Coholan and Thomas B. Zoeller.They were unable to i�ur.nish any additional information concerning HARRYGOLD: _
wnnma manna, so-2&#39;! 42m Street, Long Island cm
cu:-.m.m sonrmsa, 41-11 seth Lane, Ioodside, Long Island
FRKNK HG HALLY, 179-14 146th Road, Jamaica, Long Island
CHARLES H. DARLEU3 STARKL59-18 Sunmerfield Street, Glendale, Long I�land
JOSEPH CARRONE, 4&#39;!-1&#39;! 98th Street, Corona, Long Island.
EDWARD SZEMPLBNSKI, 145-B5 220th Street, Springfield Gardens, L. I.
ANGEO CASSHLO, 34-07 34th Avenue, Long Island City
�HALTER MOHR, B6-O2 l02nd Avenue, Ozone Park, New York
The following former employees have moved from the addressesin the Peacock Roll Leaf Company records, and could not be located:
PATRNK MURPHY, 33-06 34th Avenue, bong Island City
RALPH QUIH, 95-43 llth Street, Richmond Hill, Long Islam!
MATTI-EN OHIALLEY, 47-40 45th Street, Woodside, Long Island
JOSEPH WALSH, 142-2.6 Roosevelt Avenue, Flushing, Long Island"
DOROTHY MILLER, so-61 seen Street, Maspeth, Long 1B1B.11�
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HY 65-1532!:
confidential Informant &#39;1�-3, =of known reliability, previously advisedthat she did not know HARRY GOLD. However, on Hay 31, 1950, this informanttelephonically advised that she had new submitted a report dated Hay 29, 195°by mail to the New York Office, indicating that she was able to identifyHARRY GOLD. She explained that upon making a close study of the BssociatedPress photograph of GOLD and after ass reflection and thought, she now re-called that she believes she had seen COLD at a Communist Party meeting,Jamaica Section Headquarters at sometime in the past. The informantis

report reads as follows: 1.--J t

present. Also atte &#39;ng this meeting� was MURRAY� VAGE, who had very littleto say at that time and who keep loo&#39;;k,_i�ng and smi &#39;ing at HARRY GOLD. HARRYGOLD had nothing to say but sat up front to the right of the speakers in aneasy chair. Sitting in a sprawled position I believe him to be about five feet,six or seven inches tall and approximately 1B5 pounds. I am under the -impression that HARRY GOID came in with LHIRRAY SAVAGE and certainly appeared _to be the best of friends."  MURRAY SAVAGE is the Queens County CommunistParty Organizer.!  e

"On or abou e time of the} introduction into Jamaica SectionHeadquarters of OSC AMES, Jamaica Section Orggzer  S0!; HARRY GOLD was

Upon being further questioned regarding this identification ofGOLD, the ini&#39;orma.nt stated that she was unable to fix the date of this meeting
at Jamaica Section Headquarters.

.v~- I�;-

A review of the informan�s reports contained in the files of the 7New York Office disclosed that on January 30, 1950, a meeting was held atJamaica Section Headquarters, which meeting was a short time after OSCAR JAHE5took over as Section Organizer. It should be noted that JAHAICA SECTION is apart of the Queens Cmmty Communist Party organization. The informant feltthat if she were shown her original report, it might serve to refresh hermemory and that she could thereby fix the date that she observed HARRY GOLDat the Jamaica Section meeting. "On June l, 1950, this report was made available to the informant. &#39;She stated that although she had inadvertently omitted MURRAY SAVAGUS nam�from among those who attended this particular meeting, there was no questicn _in her mind but that this was the meeting at which she saw COLD. She statedthat the reason why she might have omitted SAVA.GE&#39;S name from this report wal- -that she had made mental note at the time that he had made only a very fewremarks at this meeting, that they were of little consequence, and that -she"had mentally tabbed him as being rather stupid. Inasmuch as she did not knot� &#39;HARRY GOLD at that time, she did not report his presence at that meeting, not &#39;even by description. - - "
..11,-
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HY 65-15324 &#39; , _ . .
_ frhere were contained in her report several items which served torefresh her memory and which brought her to the definite conclusion that _this has the date and the meeting at which she observed GOLD-. The address -of the Jamaica Section Headquarters is l0?-04 New York Boulevard, Queens &#39;County. She further explained Dr report of lay 29, 1950, by stating that &#39;she was unable to say positively that the. individual whom she identified fas,HARRY GOLD came in with IIIRRAY SAVAGE because she said it is the habit of the� section and&#39;"county functionaries to meet in a room adjoining the meeting hall &#39;_and to troop into&#39;the_ meeting in_ a body. She said, however, that thereason .she was under the impression thathe was a close friend of IURB-LY SMIAGB wasthat during the course of his remarks he appeared to beaddressing them to _ .Gold and not to the membership in general. &#39;8he said he gave sidelong smiles &#39;to GOLD, apparently making quite a play £&#39;or&#39;hia approval. It was her impres-sion that GOLD, who sat on the left of the speaker&#39;s platform facing the - .membership, was quite fascinated with the proceedings of the membership meet-ing. It was her impression, further, at that time that GOLD was a novice atCommunist Party meetings.&#39; . A , _ � -

..; _ Further photographs of GOLD were shown to this informant on June l,1950, from the full length, full face photograph of GOLD. She stated thatI..- _f;_ she was positive of her identification. Her beet recollection of the suit hewas wearing on the night of January 30, 1950, was that it waadark, "possibly&#39; blue, serge. It should be noted in this regard that this informant is not__ aware of the fact that GOLD was ever known to have lived or worked in Qleenl _. -_ � cO&#39;l.92n-tye _ . _ _ � _ _ ._&#39;.. _&#39;&#39;.2_- - . � � - It is to be noted with reference to the foregoing that BARRY GOLDhas denied knowing QAVLGB and attending Communist Party meetings.There is no available verification ofthis information, the reliability of ;;;;_; which is therefore not known. _ Y -- I;,_~,.;n.92&#39; _ >J: - - . &#39;_,_,-.-_ . , I
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I _. . -
-,_&#39;;.-H E _ .The tollowing investigation was conducted by SAS HERLQN c,

LITTLEJOPLN, an. and soaaer L. s1avsusou,,m= -AInam%MJ2N � I
aka Abrahaxxh�-n
1517 Jesup Avgrnia
Bronx, New YorkBusiness: Zerner and Umin
F90� 305, 15 West 38th Street
New York, New �fork&#39;Ielep11one,LBR_yantQ;3_lLB2_smear mm was interviewed on_:§lB:~&#39; 29, 1950 at his office-and &#39; _advised that he was horn August l5, l902_.in Russia and had come to the�United States in 1905 with his mother, GQLDIE  COHEN! ULEN, Ibo died in &#39; &#39; ,Philadelphia in March, l939. He said heI was a citizen of the United States,having been naturalised through the natoiraliaation of his father SMJJEI.and that he, ALBERT, was known, when hild, as A�-RAHAM UEHL ALBERT statedthat his fat!-er SAMUEL  Hehrew,S% N came to the United States previousto 1905 and that his father changed his na to UMIN uponarrival in theUnited States, his true name being SM ,CMINSK�i. CAccording to AIHERE, his father died June 25, i925, in Philadelphia.AL�~EHT said he moved to New York City after his father&#39;s death in 1925 and thathe was employed by the Hensel Colladav Company, manufacturers of ribbonsand braids, from 191&#39;? until 1938 in Philadelphia and New York, this companyhaving dissolved in 1938. After 1938, ALQBHT said he was emplo;-ed in ____ �_various capacities until 1945 when he and ELIAS/&#39;ZER1~TER organiaedtheZerner and Umin�Compan_v, dealers 1;�-!&#39;i&#39;?T".�?n5: bra�-d5 and 5Bb1�1¢5- A13?-RTinformed that he married ANNRWIA in Philadelphia in l92l,, and they have

two children, mram H. �8! and smnar Q:1»t!;|__ ,ALF-92ER1� UMEN expressed extreme indignation of the actions of hisfirst cousin pgmy r_-,0],1!.stating his feelings as a �true American" in stronglanguage. He oifered to assist the United States Government in any mannerpossible in inst. ant investigation. ALBERT advised that he had mat HI&#39;J�&#39;R�.  GOLDthe iiret and onlr time approximately twenty were sea when 0°!-P °� 8Friday date unknown telephoned MI�-ERT&#39;S home in the Bronx and then visited:1 ¢1 at, AL:=1E11.T&#39;S home which was either at the present Jesup Memo
and ha nner 92_address or a previous address on Grand Concourse, Tironx, New York. ALBERTsaid he had no other contacts with HP-EU." GOLD an� T1351 B0 Kn°�&#39;19dB° °£ &#39;
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. .H"! 65-1532b0O11D*S associates or contacts, further that he had no knowledge that }1AR.R�f GOLD -had ever used any other name. ALBE-�BI. said tl-at his father, SAMUEL, had beenclose to his sister, subject�: mother, SEPIA  phonetic! before SALQIEI-&#39;8 deathin 1925&#39;, but otherwise the families had no contacts. ALBERT also said thathe himself had visited Philadelphia every week since l925 on business andhad never contacted or seen any member of the GOLD family during -thattime with the exception of the visit of HARRY GOLD to his Bronx home aspreviously mentioned. ALBEEI1� did say mg}? brother, FRANK Ulml, ofPhiladelphia recently told him that JCS �_ OLD, brother of 1-LARRY GOLD,had telqshoned him after subject&#39;s arrest"and requested assistance in"hiding" subject&#39;s father who was apparently being hounded by the press.ALBERT said that FQQJLEIN-W told him he did not know JOSEPH GOLD until heidenti�ed himself as a relative and that FRANK had refused to become
involved in such matter--,a1camn mBm%Ham- &#39;
aka: Reubengfmzin1500 Grand oncourse
Bronx, New YorkBusiness: Gailstyn Company, Ino-
Lobby, 1.150 Broad-was �1elep_heneL0Rsg°n 9-3515, p 7 7, _ , , O O _RICHARD ROBERT UMD1 was interviewed at his office on may 29,1.950 and advised that hewas born September la, 1909 in Philadelphia.� Hegave information concerning his parents which information was identicalwith that furnished by ALBERT UIBIN. RICHARD said he was knom as REUBH4until the age of 18 or 20 when he checked his brith certificate andfound his true name was RICHARD ROBERT. He said his parents were married ,in Russia. RICHARD further stated that he was married his wife being named�.�&#39;ELI.A,_and that he had two children, a son swavav u. �13 and daughter can. s. &#39; B!. RICHARD said he came to New York from Philadelphia in 1928 and wasemployed by the National Silver Company, 6l West 23rd Street, New York City, now at 295 5th Avenue, New York City! for 11&#39; years. RICHARD stated thatin l9h5 he organised the Gailstyn Bompanv, wholesalers of giftware andhouseware and since that date had incorporated with partners SOL KLTRSCH

and HENRI! GI"L�R0!~hRICHARD UHIIN was obviously highly incensed because of his firstcousin&#39;s  RABBI GOLD! activities. He said he first learned of GOLD�S -
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mt 65-15321» _ _"treachery" when he recognized OOLD�S name and photograph in a New Yorknewspaper. He said he wanted to aid the United States Government&#39;s investiga-tion in any way he could. R101-IARD stated that he last saw HARRY GOLD 25 or30 years ago in Philadelphia on an occasion not recalled. He said that hi8family and GOLD&#39;S family were not close and that he has had no" contacts withHARRY GOLD, JOSEPH GOLD, HAPRZPS father or any other member of that family.RICHJ_.RD stated that the only word he has heard concerning HARRY s� _ce heleft Philadelphia in 1928 was in a letter from his brother, JOSLB?¥dlilN. &#39;about four years ago. RICHARD said that his brother JOSEPH wrote andmentioned that 1-U-.RRi£ GOLD was interested in plastics, and JOSEPH askedRICHARIPS advice as to the future of plastics. RICHARD said that headvised JOSEPH that he did not think much of the future of plastics andthat this was the only mention or word he has ever received concerningGOLD. RICHARD said he had no idea that HARRY had been in touch with any othermember of RICHARIPS immediate family with the exception of the probable"contact mentioned above with JOSEPH UMIN in Philadelphia approximately
£_;LBEP~T and RICHARD WIN gave

members of their immediate family who

four years ago. .

w

Uncle

Brother

Brother

Sister

Brother f� i -" _

the following information concerningere related to subject HE.R.R_Y GOLD:
s./�rmer!  possibly s;a5U�E-I.J<;!��1~!sK�I!resides Philadelphia, Pennsylvaiia,approximately T5 years old, has son
named JACK and three daughters, one
named KITTY, all believed residing
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
HARRY UHIN, born Russia, died Atlantic-City, New Jersey about l9l|J-, approximate
age I45, buried Philadelphia.
LOUIS born Russia, killed byrailroad train in New Jersey on
January 6, 1916, at age l6.
LLRTILDA, died about 1935 in Philadelphia,age approximately 35, husband HARRY
GELLBR resides Philadelphia, address
and employment unknown. 0

.FRI-Ni��
1:906 North Rorer Street -_� _
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P�lladelphia , Pennsylvania ,employed Jack Tobin �Dres lhnutaeturer,33ll West Allegheny Avenue, &#39;
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania ,age L2; untried; wit _&#39;j_§I_; daughtem, -
"osnxu and unzamns.

Sister: ss&#39;i&#39;vm�;�w-.-.1 aka ssmsu��onn,39?!» Camden Avenue, C , NewJepsey; Husband, HARD ,. 15511, &#39;7 _&#39;_employment not known; oh en, &#39; &#39; �&#39;
twp sons, one named GA?» in-.1 ;- 2�

Brother: .r._- =; -. . Jdjsswrdn,/A1nu.ms1aes �Baltimore," *-� -� e� Méiryla and employed by C]-°t�92-Liflgmanufacturer home address and -employment unknown; wife, ___4_____chi.ld&#39;ren snr-mm �2! and or.11;-{QT
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mt 65-15321; &#39; �
92:JOHN _ g , Jr.Home addres a� Apartment 601,142-O2 Layt�n Street,Elmhurst; Long Island, New �fork.

Telephone: Havermeyer 9-0211.;Business Address: National Sugar Refining Company129 F1-out �treat &#39; ___ New York City, New York. &#39;Telephone: Whiteh_al1 3-9500. &#39;B921S&#39;.LnB5S HOOPS -  A0�-0 -&#39; 5800 Pall.

1The e 1-as of the PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR 0 _J!£PAH&#39;!, Philadelphia, "reflect that JOHN DAMS and GOLD made -a trip in l9hO&#39; to Gibson Island, lfaryland,on business, 92 - _ _ .
nr. &#39;ADA§¢iS was interviewed at his place of business June 1, 1950,by Special Agent Michael J. l!cDonagh, and he stated that on approximatelyApril l, 1.933, he began employment as a chemist in the Research Departmentof the PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR COMPANY at 103&#39;? North Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania. At the time he began this employment, HARRY GOLD was alreadyengaged as a bench chemist by this same concern. lir. ADAMS advised he hadnot know HARRY GOLD prior to this time. . _

- �"-~. .  They were associated professionally at the PENNSYLVANIA SUGARI CQEPEJH Laboratory until approximately September of l93B when GOLD left the Companyto attend Xavier College at Cincinnati, Ohio. It was Hr. ADAMS� recollectionthat GOLD retux�ed to the PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR COMPANY approximately the end of 1939.3 ~� They again became in contact with each other through their work at the-  Laboratory, _ c  _fl-El� Sometime in l9h0 there was a meeting of food chemists being heldi*�- at Bibson Island, Maryland, for the purposes of discussing vitamins and various�M &#39; related chemical food subjects by a number of chemists employed in the foodl&#39; - line. Mr. ADAMS stated that he was appointed by his superior at thePEINNSYINANIA SUGEB COMPANY, Dr. GUSTAVE RICH, to attend this conference and tmt hedrove his personally owned automobile and was accompanied by 15353! GOLD, L1OB.P.E-Lb1 DOUGHERTT, and SM! FLEMING, all employees of the PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR COMPANY, whbwere designated to accompany him by Dr, RICH.It was ADAMS� recollec�on ttnt theconference was of short duration and that they did not even remain overnight.
s__ -&#39;
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or 65-15321»This was the only occasion that he ever traveled anywhere, either socially oron business purposes, with HARE-I GOLD. ADAMS stated that it is quite possiblethat at various chemical society conventions that he had attended, GOLD also
was present. AJJAH-5 related that he had never visited HARRY GOLD&#39;S home andhad never met any members of GOLD&#39;S family. He never became acquainted withGOLD on any intimate plane and had no recollection of any conversations Cwherein GOLD indicated what his ideological beliefs were.ADA15 recalled that GOLD had indicated at the time he was re-jected by the Armed Forces that he was disappointed. HARRY GOLD, to the bestof ADAMS� recollection, had never discussed what his outside social activitieswere or who any of his social acquaintances might be, but it was ADA}-15recollection that either through general "shop" conversations or through sdirect statement by HARRY GOLD himself that he had to the present an impressionthat GOLD, at one time, had a girlfriend in the late 19305 to whom he had be-come engaged or had contemplated engagement. The lady&#39;s name and residence

were unknown to ADAMS.hr. ADAMS came to New York City on January 15, l9h8 to work atthe National Sugar Refining Company, which is affiliated with the PENNSYLVANIASUGAR COMPANY oi� Philadelphia. In approximately Hay of l9hB he received a tele-phone call from HARRY GOLD. This telephone call was the first he had heardfrom GOLD since GOLD left PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR COMPANY in Philadelphia, which, asfar as ADAMS could place it, was sometime in l9h2. During this telephoneconversation GOLD inferred that he had Learned through some employees atPENNSYLVANIA SUGAR in Philadelphia that ADAMS had been transferred to New York,and was probably interested in obtaining an apartment. In view of the fact thathe, GOLD, was giving an apartment up, he felt that ADALES might be-interestedin obtaining the vacated apartment. ADMS reported that they consequently madoan appointment to meet at Pennsylvania Station, New York City, and they traveled,ADJ-WIS recalled, in all probability by the Seventh Avenue IRT Subway line to apoint someplace either in Queens or Elmhurst and walked approximately fiveblocks after getting off the subway to an apartment house where GOLD Showed
ADAMS a one room basement apartment.ADAMS recalled meeting the landlady, who was married and had onechild, and that it is his recollection she mentioned that her husband was orhad been a school teacher atStores School in Connecticut. ADAIJS could not re-call the street address, but stated he is quite certain that he would recognisethe building and one room aparbnent if he were to see it again. __ ___ :
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Since this meeting with GOLD, ADAMS ha: had no cont
him whatever. introduced him to any

Hr. __.§_D_l;92llS advised that GOLD had. never"YLVANIA SUGAR COMPANY, in Philadelphia. A
ersons outside �of the PENN:
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NY 65-15321: JThe following investigation was conducted by SA JOHN J. DOEH.&#39;iJE�R
at New York City on May 29, 1.950: &#39;1-1158 1iARG;92RET JEFFERSON, secretary, American Chemical Society,Lincoln Building, 60 E-ast |.|,2nd Street, advised that the records of thatSociety reflected that warn! com, 6823 Kindred Street, �Philadelphia,Pennsylvania, had been a member of the American Chemical Society in l91;7.Miss JEFFERSON stated that this Society&#39;s records reflected that HARRYGOLD had been employed by ABE BROTHMAN and Associates.The following investigation was conducted by SA ROBERT L.
�STEVENSON, JR. : &#39;mnmm��aomm advised the subject resided at B1-39 ElmhurstAvenue, Elmhurst, Long Island, New York when he employed the subject.Confidential Informant T-1;, of known reliability, advised thatthe record books �failed to reveal any forwarding address for the subject asHARRY COLD or any of his known aliases from 87-39 Elmhurst Avenue or from

any address on Elmhurst Avenue.The following people were contacted on Elmhurst Avenue and theynever heard of the subject nor could they identify the subject&#39;s pictures:
hr. HFJYRY SWEENEY, 8?-39 E.lmh92�-I�st Avenue &#39;
M!�9- 0- E- BUCKHEIT, 57-37 Elmhurst Avenue _ _
Mr. S. PRACH, 37-bl Elmhurst Lvenue -
Mrs. B11355-R-F~ MULVEY, B7-20 Elmhu.rst Avenue
Mrs. MARY FICK, B7-33 Elmhurst Avenue
Mrs. F. R. SWEENEY, 8?-11 Elmhurst Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 1-EEIELEN, BT-18 Elmhurst Avenue
Mr. &#39;WILLIA}£ SCOLLIN, 3?-16 Elmhurst Avenue
Hrs. WILLIAM CIH1-&#39;ILKA, B7-ll Elmhurst Avenue
ur. cnmuls H. mm, 87-lb Elmhurst Avenue _
Hrs. �M. O&#39;CONNOR, B7-O6 Elmhurst avenue.
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HI 65-1532b

Bank Account_-�_1__---�&#39;-&#39;1-�It will be recalled that Hrs. JOSEPH PEREIRL, 152-OS Bhth Avenue,Jamaica, Long Island, former landlady of HARRI GOLD, stated upon interview _on may 25, 1950, that she believed GOLD gave-as a reference the Dime Savings
Bank, h2nd Street, New York. �

I SAA HAROLD F. GOOD conducted&#39;the following investigation:
There is no Dime Savings Bani at h2nd Street in New York City. InNew York City  not including Brooklyn!, there is the Union Dime Savings Bank.In Brooklyn there are the Dime Savings Bank of Broo yn and the Dime Savings

Bank of Williamsburgh. � &#39;
The Union Dime Savings Bank maintains an office at 6th Avenue andh0th Street, which is the closest to h2nd Street. At this office, Mr. MAHGELTUGCI, Assistant Secretary, checked the open and closed accounts for the nameof HARRX GOLD. Three-closed accounts were located in the name of the Estate ofNATHAN cots, deceased, in which uARHY�noLe was shown as Trustee in all threeaccounts. An open account was found in the name of HLBRI GOLD.who is marriedand whose wife&#39;s name is REBE§C£?§~Inasmuch as none of the above accountsappeared to be identical with the_sub1ect, no further action was taken at this

has  =&#39;¢~.1».- ,92. -_.-
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at s5-1532!; O _
mmiisnucrlvs use

By teletype of June 2, 1950, the Baton Office was requested tointerview LEVINE regarding his association with GOLD,RICHLRD ROBERE UMIN stated that his former employer, the NationalSilver Compa�y,�iEEYi�§i"6�e�dT his company&#39;s principal cometitors, and herequested that the company not be contacted concerning his employment inany possible investigation unless such contact was absolutely necessary.Miss MARGARET JEFFERSON stated that the subject had not been amember of the New Iork City Division of the American Chemical Society, andher records did not reflect whethe the subject was a member prior orsubsequent to l9h7._ She stated that in view of the subject&#39;s residenceaddress, he might have been a member of the Society in the Philadelphia
Division. She stated that complete Society records concerning HLBRI GOLDcould be obtained from American Chemical Society&#39;s headquarters at 115516th Street, N.W., Washington.6, D. C. She further stated that thePhiladelphia Division of the American Chemical Society records were nainrtained by Hr. WILLIaH G. BLTT, Biochemical Research Foundation, Franklin
Institute, Newark, Delaware.hiss JEFFERSON stated that the American Chemical Society&#39;s recordsat New York City reflected no additional information concerning HARRY GOLD.

The records of the following chemists orgaaiaations were reviewed&#39;_to determine if the subject had been a member of any of them. &#39;These recordsdid not disclose, however, that the subject had ever held membership in any
of these organizations:Chemists Club, 52 East hlst Street; Mr. C. R. DEROWKI,

Business Manager;The American Institute of Chemical Engineers, 120 East
hlst Street; Miss J. LOFT, Secretary;The Association of Consulting Chemists and Chemical Engineers,- 50 East blst Street; Mr. ROBERT BALDWIN, Secretary; &#39;The American Institute of Chemists, Lincoln Building, &#39;60 East h2nd Street; Miss VERA KIHBALL, Secretary.

;
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NY 65-1532b
ADMINISTRLTIVE PAGE  cour&#39;n! .

Dr. LOUIS  also known q5¥§&#39;H.EE92V92-N
Home Address�: 136-51 Hoovers AvenueJamaica, Long Island, New York
Telephone No: Llget II-l3h&#39;9_Business address: Self-em%ilOyed, Room 803,

Childs J ilding
1.10 heat 3hth Street
New Iorlf City

Telephone No: BRyant 9-5510
The interview of Dr. LOUIS G. FEW�, also known as FREEMAN, wasrequested by Philadelphia teletype to Washington Field and New York, datedMay 31, 1950,� wherein it was reflected that information had been received at theNaval Aviation Supply Depot, where J0  brother� of HARRY GOLD, isemployed, that one Dr. LOUIS G. FERU-N, care of I. E-EILLER MID SONS, INC.,I43-l0 23rd Street, Long Island City, New York, indicated to an employee thereon one occasion that he was acquainted with HARRY GOLD. _Dr. FHAAN was interviewed at his place of business on June l,I950 by Special Agent PAUL J. BLLSCO. At that time Dr. FE2d.&#39;~.N stated that hemerely serves as a part-time consultant for�I. MILLER and that he is self-employed, with-offices at 110 West Bhth Street, New York City. Dr. FE:!u&#39;-Nfurther advised that he is not acquainted with HARRY GOLD or anymenber of hi -family, nor could he recallrever making a statement that he knew GOLD. Dr. FEMAH,upon being shown photographs of GOLD, stated that he positively does not recallever having any contacts with, or any knowledge of HARRY GOLD.- T. -  Consideration will-be given to making an examination of the checkson A. Brothman and Associates account at Brothmar�s Office to see if any checkswere paid to GOLD and to see if bank endorsements will identi1�y&#39;a bank in vhichGOLD maintains an account. &#39;Disggy of GOLD� S lhotggraphs of Confidential �informants in the United States

By letter of June 1, Ci Office advised that BL01
W38
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NY 65-15321» � &#39;was unable to identifv GOLD as a person known to him during his,assoc ation with the Commnist Party. -  E�1

teletype of June l, 1950, the Charlotte Office advised thatvr&5 ed photographs of I-LARRY GOLD and no identification was
made of GO by -On May 31, 1950, the Salt Lake City Office advised that GOLD&#39;Sphotograph had been displayed to infdrmants and sources of informationwithin the salt Lake City Office territory without developing any pertinent
information. i &#39;;

The Memphisbffice on May  1950 advised by teletype thatConfidential Informant T-6 had been unable to identify photographs of GOLD
when exhibited to him. �

The Oklahoma City-Office stated on Hay 31, 1950 that cowsphotographs had been exhibited to three informants within the Oklahoma CityField Office who were unable to identify GOLD as anyone with vhom they hadbeen connected or had known in Communist Party activities.
The Buffalo Office advised on Hay 2?, 1950 that GOLD&#39;S photographhad been exhibited to informants in the Buffalo Field Office territory without

effecting an identification. _Confidential Informant T-5, of the New fork Field Office, on Hay 31,1950 was shown photographs of GOLD, but did not recognize GOLD as anyone whom
he had ever seen.

1�.-

The Birmingham, Savannah, and Memphis Field Offices have repcr ted &#39;by letters that there are no informants or sources of information withinthese field offices who would be in a position to furnish information of
value regarding HLRRY GOLD. -

Education EDWARD B. FOX, Registrar, Columbia University, was contacted onMay 25, 1950 by SA J. J. DOEREER, who stated that eight individuals named _H-HRRY GOLD, five of whom had middle names, have attended Columbia University.The University records concerning these eight persons were reviewed by F01and SA IJOERMER, and it was observed from descriptive data in the recczcds thatnone of these individuals was identical with the subject.
�F
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mt 65-1532a
cams

PHILRDELPHIAi

at Ph11a=1@12h1eLP@mé.92L1vs9212.�Will, if not already done, determine the location of any of GOLD&#39;Sbank accounts in New York City during the time he was employed by BRUIHMAN,l9h6-1911.5, or at any other time. - _Will, in a �xture interrogation of GOLD, confront him with theinformation furnished by Confidential Informant T-3, who identified a photo-� ttended a Queens County Communist Party meeting
graph of GOLD as having aat Jamaica, Long Island, on January 30, l9SO.
sosron _

At Bo ston, MassachusettsWill, as requested in reference teletype of June 2, 1950, interviewPHILIP LEVINE, 6? Perry Street, Brookline-,&#39; fonner business associate and close
personal friend of COLD. _

git L0ng_Island *CityLNew Tori; .Will consider the advisability of conducting another review of therecords of A. Brothman and Associates for the specific purpose of attemptingrtain the location of HARRY GOLD&#39;S bank accounts in -New York City during
to ascethe time he was enployed by BROT1-IMAN �9146-l9h8!.

at T�ej York_LNew YorkWill endeavor to locate and� interview the following employees ofth Avenue Elmhurst, LongPeacock Roll Leaf Company, Incorporated, 85-03 5&#39;? ,
Island, regarding GOLD:

92
L &#39;
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NY 65-15321;

PATRICK mm, 33-06 31m: Avenue, Lo�g Island Git-yRALPH QUIN, 95-143 llth Street, Richmond mu, Long IslandMATTHEW O&#39;MAl-LEI, 117-1,10 145th Street, Woodeide, Long IslandJOSEPH WALSH, 1h2-26 Roosevelt Avenue, Flu�hing, Long Islardnonorwr mum, 59-61 59m Street, Maspeth, Long Island
�H111 conduct all other logieal mveetigation in this oase-
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rant:-1 , &#39;nmennquuavlhxr Ng IQ; _ __ . M m.g|¢$5_1532]_, um
117118 8:? I�il� Qll�i III Lilli?

run! max - 3/so 5/25.26.29-6/3/so Joan n. mm""&#39;F1AHB-�I GOLD,Kwas: Benn� 1d, Henrieh Gold, z°�*"""""°"&#39;�&#39;i *1I-Ienricb Go1.dni1:-ski, Hem� ch Golodnitsky, ESPIONAGB - R
Frank Keppler, Frank Kass er,  tau! Raymondsvquorusornn-:n=z &#39; X  - 1 i

Results o92£ interviews with former employees 0&4 Brotnmanand Associates during &#39; oenvll of GOLD&#39;S ext yment thereset forth-�, �me following individuals were, e1-viewed:&#39;-PTILLIAJI ROEALL, RUTH LE7-�TIN  SELIGER!, ROBERT KEITH TOZHNSEND,ROBERT LIP? N, ERNEST E. HAIR, SOL F;-.NSr,EL, ROBERT GERSON,JOEL S. O , HEISH RABINOVITOH, andJBHOLElE- SILKERSTEIN.-PHILIP LEVI , former close assoeiat of GOLD at Brothmanfirm, new living Brook]-5-�e, Hall. � Lead set out tointerview hiIDa_ BIIL BARISH inte ewed re GOLD; Bi-�92RI�&#39;§ hadno additional information. Esp]. es, Peacock Roll Leaf00., E1.mh92n&#39;st,",L.I., situs of thmar�s Laboratory, inter-viewed re GOLD ind results ee out. EDWARD QUIOK, ownero:l"Peaooek Firm}, among those nterviewed. Confidential
tended a Jamaiéa  L.I.! eetion llenbership meeting,ens County omkwnat y, 1/30/50. mm! sevens,Queens County 0rg&#39; iner was believed to have brought GOLDt0 this meeting-zaxi� WIN and RICHARD ROBERT UMIN,relatives of GOLD, � 0 interviewed. JOHN B. ADAMS, Jr.,tormer es&#39;5o�6IaT�r7¬ or LD at Penng�ugar 00., Philadelphia,Pennsylvania, into , owed and re ts records.Membership of  DID; riean Chemical Sosiet 31- J47,located. Dr. Louis e:-�snow, Jamaica, Long Island, -  ._  _&#39; is not acquainted with&#39;=GOLD. Investigation at BT39 E.1mh1.n&#39;st"&#39;Ave., smug 1..1., former residence or com, negative.Ho bank aeco 1.oeated&#39;-�for GOLD at Union Dime SavingsBank, llennat = . No recqrdyof GOLD&#39;S attendan�e, Columbia

&#39; 92�
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- §§rb&#39;§qTe:<:;m-U �Ix :~�d5�929� it; 92, s .- Albany   _-r _ � W F �.. Boston 6? Us 4° B ; 92 &#39;[_ -

- guzrelo  mm! , ,92g   5»:~ / *~"� 921&#39; &#39;=
PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loaned. to you by.the -FE! and are not to be distributed outside of agency to �high lmnq-1,
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Info:-niant &#39;1&#39;-2 identified GO from photos as having 9292
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NY 65-15321:

ERNEST EGERSON MAD!
T72 East 222nd Street
Bronx, New York
OL 2-88h2 ._ - &#39; &#39; I &#39;

The records of A. BROTHIEAN & Associates reveal HAIR was employedas mechanical draftsnmn from February to�ay l9|.L6.MAIR resides at �!&#39;?2 East 222nd Street, Bromt, Ne"! York,_,-and is em-ployed by City of New York, Sanitation Department as Junie? Civil Engineerat 125 � forth Street, New York City. .�92
&#39;1 .1The following interview was Conducted by SA FREg[CK C. BAUCKHAHI

mm stated he was eepieyed by enormmn fro ebruary to any 191.16as a mechanical draftsman. NAIR said he did not go the laboratory inElmhurst; that he did not hear from GOLD and knows othing about him.
92 .

SOL FAHSHEL �-92B6-20 l62nd Stree_t x�§a_ma_ica, 1.onEIslandL New Yo:-k_
. 92on June 1,191.9 sns MAURICE W. conconm and JOSEPH J. PAIGUTA in-terviewed SOL FANSHEL, a fomer employee of A. snowman: s. Associates, duringthe period of employment of GOLD. F ~&#39;-ISHEL stated he is an electrical engineerand worked in the "engineering offizi of1_ the firm at the Chatham PhenixBuilding, Long Island City, while OLD worked in the chemical laboratory at85-03 57th Avenue, Elmhurst. For this �,_rea.son, plus the fact that they were &#39;interested in different phases -of the various BROTI-{MAN projects�, they were notin frequent control. FANS!-EL stated he "recalls seeing GOLD in the Dong IslandCity Office on only six or eight occasions and had very little conversationwith him. He could not furnish any irxforgnation pertinent to this inquiry withthe possible exception that he was under the impression that GOLD was marriedand had two children. FANSHEL resides at! 86-20 l62nd Street, Jamaica, Long &#39;Island, New York, and is� now employed at e H. A. BRASSERT Company, ConsultingEngineers, 60 East h2nd Street, New York ity. e --
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NY 65-15321;

ROBERT GERSON
201 �Jest T?th Street
New York__Cit1L1-Jew York

on June 2, 191:9 sis MAURICE w.= concomu and JOSEPH J. PAIGIITA in-terviewed ROEERI GERSON, a c mist, who was employed by A. BBOTHMP-.N &Associates in the laboratory t 85-03 57th Avenue, Elmhurst, from February19146 to June 19118, during whic period he stated that he _,r&#39;eca1le-&#39;1 GOLDcoming to work for the firm abqut Hay or June 19146. It__.-was his understandingthat GOID obtained this employni nt through a previous ,£riendship with� DZ:t0THM.&#39;lN.During the fall oi� 19b6, one ofithe lab employees left the firm and thereafterHARRY GOLD became chief chemist. ~_ The wqrk consisted, for the most part, withthe development of a new type plagzer and a. glue ,_."both oi� which were to be
used in the manufacture of airpla _92s._ .15 GERSON said he worked rather closely with GOLD in these projects andP found him to be a very quiet type&#39;pe,rson who was extremely interested in hisf work. He regularly spent many hours�. overtime conducting experiments and forthis reason had very little social li~:s./season said com told him he wasmarried and had two children in Philadelphia, although he only went toPhiladelphia on weekends. However, GEBSON accompanied BRQTI-{MAN and other em-§ ployees to the funeral of GOLD&#39;S mother in Philadelphia, at which time he= learned GOLD was a bachelor. GOLD could not explain his former statements in92 this regard. GERSON could recall fie trips made by GOLD with the exception of._ his visits home and could furnish; no further pertinent information in reference
DO him. -L�

if �I.
92.
&#39;92.

K.

/ x. GERSON currently resides at Apartihent ll H, 201 West Tith Street, New&#39; York City, and is a graduate-�student at New York University for a Ph.D. in
92� Physics.  1�&#39; 92
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s1-tom! sxmsasriituHome Address: 2 Brighton 8 Court,&#39;-.1 Bcooklyn 35, New York �
= - 192 . ,; .

sltsmsratn was interviewed by Special Agents rsmucls w. metaand RA���lOND J. RUCKEL. I-ls said he worked_ at A. BRO1�HMAN AND AS?-.OIA&#39;1�ES fromJanuary, 19-�+5 to June , 194&#39;? as a chemist. _ He said that soon aft-or he began _working there he met HARRY GOLD and GOLD pas introduced tr. him as FR.1}T?!. At alater date it was explained to SILBERSTEIH by BRO�I&#39;HllAH or one oi� the otheremployees in the laboratory that GOLD vrasiioriginally called FRANK because hewas doing work for BROI1-MAN on a consultant basis, although he was still undercontract with the PENNSYLVANIA SIGAR CCMPANI in Philadelphia. GOLD then cameto work for the laboratory mll time at ya time when GERHAR1.� &#39;��OLI..AN was head ofthe laboratory. A short time later WOLI-AN._-left and GOLD was designated as thehead chemist in the laboratory. SILBER$T_E1&#39;N stated his contact with GOLDwas confined to the work that they did in_ the laboratory, and that he knewlittle else about GOLD&#39;s outside activities. He recalled that when GOLD firstcame to the laboratory he lived in Philadelphia and later recalled that GOLDtook a room nearby the laboratory in Elmh-1&#39;rst.&#39; He did not recall the addressor any other information about where GOLD lived. He did not recall anyextended leave of more than a day or so which GOLD might have taken when he wasthe head of the laboratory, except that he remembered GOLD&#39;s frequently sayingthat he was visiting his home in Philadelphia-. SILBERSTEIH furnished no otherpertinent information concerning GOLD or his activities.
1SILBBRSTEIN stated he is presently unemployed, but that he generally

can be reached in care of his brother at llirray Hill 4-0661.
.|&#39;Confidential Informant T-1�, of zmknown reliability, advisedSA MAURICE �If. COROORAN that HARRY GOLD lived in Room AA in the apartment houselocated at 1.6-53 sum Street, weeaeme, Long Island, from November, 19117 toJune, l9h6. &#39;1�-1. also stated that PHILIP LEVINE, vho resided in Apartment l-Lat this address, arranged for the rental of space by GOLD, and further that_GOLD visited LEVINEUS apartment almost daily and ate his meals there. &#39;1�-lbelieved that both LEVINE and GOLD were employed at the same place of business

as chemists. 1&#39; _It is to be noted tgat the records of A. Brothman and Associates�show that PHILIP LEVINE was em cyed by Brothman in the Elmhurst, Long Islarqi,Laboratory during the years l9 -l9hB. - . e
Confidential Inf mant &#39;1�-2, of known reliability, advised SA OORQJRAN
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NY 65-15321; ».

that LEVIIIEJS current address is 6?� Perry Street, Bzooklin�, Massachusetts.By teletype of June 2, 1950, the Boston Office was requested tointerview LEVINE regarding his association with GOLD.  -
On may 30, 1950, BEL 7, BARISH, 2!.-hh 78th Street, Jackson Heights,New York, was interviewed by the writer at which time he stated that he wasacquainted with GOLD during the time that GOLD was employed at BrothmamsLaboratory, Elmhurst, Long Island. BABISH described GOLD as being a soft-spokenmeek individual. BARISH stated that he was not well acquainted with GOLD,having seen him on several occasions when he, BARISH, would visit the ElmhurstLaboratory. BARISI-I had stated that he was very surprised by the recent arrest

of GOLD on espionage charges. _
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NY 65-1532!;
mg QUICK

EDWARD QIICK, owner of the Peacock Roll Leaf _C-ompany Incorporated,es-03 svth Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island,; New York was interviewed bySAS THOIIIJ1 u. zomsr. and means s. mm on my 23>, 1950. qU1cK advisedthat A. Brethren and Associates have rented space from him sinceapproximately June, 191,5 for use a a laboratory. About June, 1987,QUICK authorized the Brothman firm to do "some work for him in connectionwith improving their gold leaf process, and HART! GOLD worked on thatparticular job as a Brothman employee.lAccording to QUICK, "E118" TIOLLMI, ROBERT OEBSON, ROE� WOLIMF anda brother of MIRIAM HJSKOVIITZ, whoseafirst name may have been BEN, were allemployed" in the laboratory at the tiyne -�GOl.D began his employment. Therewas also an individual known only as PG!" to QJICK who was employedin the laboratory and who left very so�on&#39; after GOLD began his employment.
1 J 1�PHILIP LEVINE who was Later employed at the laboratory left atthe sane time that GOLD did in 1948, and it is QUIOK&#39;S impression thatL?�-�TIME and GOLD at one time roomed together or at least stayedin the samerooming house. QUICK stated that he believes this rooming house is locatedin Jackson Heights, Long Island and belongs to an unknown woman, QUICKadded that he believes GOLD resided in the basement of this house.

According to QJICK, while ABE �.BIlO�l&#39;I-MM! was on a trip to Switzerlandin l9l.8 the other Brothman employees, including GOLD, attempted to renegotiatea contract F!ID&#39;l&#39;I-1lt&#39;.1~I had with a chemical company in Philadelphia. Thiscontract was in connection with cold wave process chemicals being manufactured&#39; by� the Philadelphia concern. BIIOTHLMHN cut short his Switzerland trip becauseof ti is and upon his return" to the United States got rid of all of hisemployees. GOLD then returned to Philadelphia, and QUICK has had no knowledge
of him since that time.  �-2 p MICK said that he never had any reason to believe that GOLD _was other than e hard-working chemist who was likeable and alwarrs anxiousto be of assistance to an:&#39;one&#39; who requested a favor, Due to the fact that XJLD was alvmys borrowing money, it was apparent to QUICK that he was in direfinancial straits, QUICK added that he and others loaned GOLD money becauseof �ULD&#39;S storyr about the zfeeds of his wife and two children; however, he -- &#39;learned from 13&#39; 0&#39;1�:-I}-1!.N after GOLD left B&#39;a0&#39;rHii!92l~I&#39;S employ that GOL&#39;.D&#39;S story _of having a family was not true. E - . � --

I .QUICK advised that GOLD would work unusually long hours and wald-
.&#39;
|&#39; .1 �92 I.
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at 65-153214 _ "
sConfidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-3, of Imam reliability, previously advisedthat she did not know HARRY GOLD. However, on lay 31, l9SO, this informanttelephonically advised that she had new submitted a report dated May 8 , 1950by mail to the New York Office, indicating that she was able to identify &#39;HARRY GOLD. She explained that upon making a close study of the AssociatedPress photograph of GOLD and after due! reflection and thought, she now re-called that she believes she had seen:GOLD at a Communist Party meding,Jamaica Section Headquarters, at sometime in the past. The inf9rmant&#39;s

report reads as follows: /-&#39;
"On or about the time of tliintroduction into Jamaica SectionHeadquarters of OSCAR JALMES, Jamaica eotion Organizer  SO!; HARRY GOLD waspresent. Also attending this meetingf._&#39;_was MURRAY SAV.;.GE,.-who had very littleto say at that time and who ks? looking and smiling at HARRY GOLD. Hi-&#39;»R.RYGOLD had nothing to say but ea up frpnt to the right;of the speakers in aneasy chair. Sitting in a sprawled position I believe him to be about five feetsix or seven inches tall and approximately l8S pounds. I am under theimpression that HARRY  DLD came in&#39;wii:.h MURRAY SAVAGE and certainly appearedto be the best of friends. "  HURRAY SAVAGE is the Queens County Communist

Party Organizer.! . _ I.-&#39;Upon being further question regarding this identification ofGOLD, the informant stated that she was unable to fit the date of this meeting
at Jamaica Section Headquarters.&#39; 1�-. review of the info;-mant&#39;s reports contained in the files of theNew York Office disclosed that on January 30, 1950 a meeting was held atJamaica Section Headquarters, which meeting was a short time after OSCAR JAMEStook over as Section Organizer. It should be noted that J.>.HAICi» SECTION is apart of the Queens County Communist Party organization. The infonnant feltthat if she were shown her original report, it might serve to refresh hermemory and that she could thereby fix the date that she observed HARRY GOLD
at the Jamaica Section meeting. 5On June l, 1950, this report was made available to the informant;She stated that although she had inadvertently omitted MURRAY SAVAGEPS name�om among those who attended this particular meeting, there was no questionin her mind but that this was the meeting at which she saw GOLD. She statedthat the reason why she might have omitted SAVAGE&#39;S name from this report we -that she had made mental note at the time that he had made only a very fewremarks at this meeting,;that they were of little consequence, and that shehad mentally tabbed him jas being rather stupid. Inasmuch as she did not knoll.HARRY GOLD at that time, she did not report his presence at that meetirg, notaven by description.  _ _ é� -
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There were contained in her report several items which servedto refresh her memory and which brought her to the definite conclusion thatthis was the date and the meeting at which she observed GOLD. The address ofthe Jamaica section Headquarters is 10&#39;?-04:; New York Boulevard, Queens County.She zmrther explained her report of May 291, 1950 by stating that she wasunable to say positively that the individual whom she identified as HARRY G01-Dcame in with IURRAY SAVAGE because she said it is the habit of the section andcounty �mctionaries to meet in a room adjoining the meeting hall and to troopinto the meeting in a body. She said, however, that the reason she was under»the impression that he was a close iriend pf MIRRAI SAVAGE was that duringthe course of his remarks he appeared to be addressing them to SAVAGE and notto the membership in general. She said he gave sidelong smiles to GOLD,apparently making quite a play for his approwl. It was her impression thatGOLD, who sat on the left of the speaker&#39;s platform facing the membership, wasquite fascinated with the proceedings of the membership meeting. It was herimp�ssion, iurther, at that time �that GOLD was a novice at Communist Party
m�e U830 -_ _.Further photographs of GOLD were shown to this informant on June 1,1950 from the full length, full face photograph of GOLD. She stated that shewas positive of her identification. Her best recollection oi� the suit he waswearing on the night of January 30, �-1950 was that it was dark, possibly blue,serge. It should be noted in this regard that this informant is not aware ofthe fact that GOLD was ever known to have lived or worked in Queens County.
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HI 654153218 f �There were contained in her report seals]. items which servedto refresh her mem and which brought her to - = definite conclusion thatthis was the date Ex the meeting at which she o served G011!. The address ofthe Jamaica Section headquarters is 107-Oh New ork Boulevard, queens County.She further ,explained�-�her report of Hay 29_., 19 , by stating that she wasunable to say positive�? that the individual  she identified as HARRY GOIDcame in with MURRAY SA AGE because she said i is the habit of the section andcounty functionaries to meet in a room adjo ; the meeting hall and to troopinto the meeting in a -- . She said, howev , that the reason she was underthe impression that he w - a close friend of MURRAY SAVAGE was that dm-ing&#39;the course of his �remarks e apgesred to be addressing them to GOLD and notto the membership -in gener . he said he ave eidelcng smiles to GOLD,apparently making quite a p ay for his --r oval. It was her impression thatGOLD, who sat on the left o the speaker� platform facing the membership, wasquite fascinated with the pro eedings of he membership meeting. It was herimpression, further, at that t  that ID was a novice at Communist Party
meetings. .Further photographs o GO n were shown to this informant on June l,1950 from the full length, full fa ~» otograph of GOLD. She stated that shewas positive of her identification. er best recollection of the suit he waswearing on the night of January 30, 50 was that it was dark, possibly blue,serge. It should be noted in this eg - that this infomant is not aware ofthe fact that GOLD was ever known - ha = lived or worked in Queens County.
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us es-ism, . , D1313 associates or contacts, further" that he had no" knowledge that HARE"  DID &#39;had ever used any other name. nssar skid that his"father saucer. had beenclose to his sister, subject&#39;s mother, SEPIA  phonetic! before 3AmIEL&#39;3 deathin 1925, but otherwise the families had no contacts. ALBERT also said thathe himself had visited Philadelphia every week since 1925 on business andhad never contacted or seen any member �pf the GOLD family during thattime with the exception of the visit of: BARB." GOLD to his Bronx home aspreviously mentioned. ALBEIIT did say that his brother, FRANK ULEIZN, ofPhiladelphia recentlvtold him that JO$PH G41-D, brother of Haiti? GOLD,had telephoned him after subject&#39;s arrest and requested assistance in"hiding" subject&#39;s father who was apparently being hounded by the press.!.1.�lEE;&#39;1� said that FIU-.NK UMIN told him he did not knoll JOSEPH GOLD until heidentified himself as a relative and that FRANK had refused to become
involved in such s matter. "
TEICHATID ROBERT UHIN
aka Reuben Umin
1500 Grand ConcourseBronx, New York I
Business: Gailstvn Company, Inc.,
Lohby, ll50 Broadway ,-&#39;_I01§%pl�0n9l QRQEPII ,9-3175 p &#39;RIOH.F»IlIJ ROBERT Ulilli was interviewed at his office on my 29,1950 and advised that he was born September 4, 1909 in Philadelphia. Hegave info:-ration concerning his parents which information was identicalwith that furnished by AL9E&#39;-1&#39;1� UIEN. RIC1-USE! said he was known as IEIJBENuntil the age of l8 or 20 when he checked his birth certificate andfound his true name was ".IC.HI-GD IIOOERT. He said his parents were marriedin Russia. T1101-0.30 further stated that he was married, his wife being namedens. and that he had two children, a son s*r&#39;svsu s. �1! and daughter c:.11. u. B!. 1�IC1-�LTD said he came to New York from Philadelphia in 1928 and �Wasemployed �wy the National Silver Company, 61 West 23rd Street, New York City now at 295 5th Iwemle, New York City! for 1&#39;7 years. H101-U-�J11�: stated thatin 191,5 he organized the Gailstyn Company, wtolesalers of giftware andhcusewere and since that date had incorporated with partners SOL KUREIJI-I

and  crraon.  1[�j92IQ?&#39;]92_:&#39;D 1gnE&#39;1T Ub�li stated that his former employer, the NationalSilver Company, was now one of his company&#39;s principal competitors, and he -- &#39;I-equestea that that gompanfr not �we contacted concerning his employment in _ /&#39;any possible investigation unless such contact was absolutely necessaryé!1-¢[ ;up,3m Umu was obviously highly incensed because of his firstceuginlg �-1,�-311:! GOLD! activities. He said he first learned of 001.018, -&#39;
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&#39; :-NI 65-l532l+ � ;"treachery" when he recognized GOI-D&#39;S name and photograph in a New Yorknewspaper. He said he wanted to aid the United States Government&#39;s investigationin any way he could. iiIO.1Ui?ID stated that he last saw HARIEC GOLD 25 Or30 years ago in Philadelphia on an occasion not recalled. He said that his-family and GOLD&#39;S family were not close and that he has had no contacts with,__"PJ£�ClY, his brother JOSEPH, HA*L&#39;II&#39;S father or any other member of that family.&#39;LT.C"!-J13 stated that the only word he has heard concerning HARRY since heleft Philadelphia in l92B was in a letter from; his brother, JOSEPH OM31! ,shout four years ago. TICFIJD said that his brother JOSEPH wrote andmentioned that Hh&#39;I�C&#39; GOLD was interested in plastics, and JOSEPH asked ,:z1cw.&#39;1o|s advice as to the future of plastics� mcmum ma that headvised JOSEPP that he did not think mich of the future of plastics andthat this was the only mention or word he has ever received concerningGOLD. IiIOPI.I1D said he had no idea that HAFE-J� had been in touch with any othermember of 1§ICP£.?.O&#39;S immediate family with the exception of the pjgbablecontact mentioned shove with JOSEPH ULEIN in Philadelphia approx telyfour years ago. 1 /-&#39;
LLBERT and &#39;=.IIG"I92&#39;.*.D UHIN gave the following irifornntion concerningmembers of their immediate family who were related to subject HA1?.R&#39;i GOLD:92 .

s. 01[[NSKY, p0ssibly ex-.1m1EL omen!
resides Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,approximately &#39;75 years old, has son
named JMK and three daughters, one
named KITTE, all believed residing
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Uncle: &#39;

wear mm, born Russia, died AtlanticCity, New Jersey about 19b1, approximate
age 1,5, buried Philadelphia.

Brother :

Brother:  LOUIS born Russia, killed byJ railroad train in New Jersey on January 6, l9l6 at age l6. .
r1Sister: _;&#39; 1�J92&#39;I&#39;IL11£�.,died about 1935 in Philadelphia,,-" age approximately 35, husband HAIITI,  cskua {asides Ph�lladelphia, address" &#39;_/ an emp oyment u nown.  - -&#39; .92-F &#39;

£906 �North Borer StreetBrother :

.1

n &#39; ~ .|
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new snoosmo wins, Jr.
Home address: Apartment 601,

:.1,2-02 Layton Street,;.-illnlmrst, long Island, New York.
Telephone: &#39;Hayer�meyer 9-0271.Business address: National Sugar Refining Company

I 129 Front Street .
;. &#39; -New York City, New York.

Telephone: Whitehall 3-9500.
Business Hours §�&#39;_9:0O A.t!. -- 5:00j.P.l!.

&#39;_ .- .&#39; _~I .
, ._. ._ ~ _ s. ~"-r pie V 7 4" 1 " .-
..- . . .1�The interview of Mr. JO!-IN ADAMS was requested by Philadelphiateletype to Washington and New Yorkdated 1-iay 31, 1,950, in which it was ex-plained that records of the PENN SUGILR COHIPLNY shgired he and GOLD had made a

trip in 1940 to Gibson Island, Maryland on comps &#39; business.Ex Hr. ADAMS was interviewed at I&#39;;his ace of business" June 1, 1950,by Special Agent Michael J. McDonag_h, and he ated that on approximatelyQ April 1, 1938, he began employment las a che t in the Research Department -of the PENN SUGAR COMPANY at 103&#39;? North De are Avenue, Philadelphia, &#39;N Pennsylvania. at the time he began this employment, HARRY GOID was already
92
-. engaged as a bench chemist by this �same co, _1cern. Mr. ADMB advised he had
�; not known mm com prior to this time. /
92-. They were associated professionally at the PENN SUGAR COMPANYLaboratory until approximately September of 1938 when GOLD left the Company- to attend Xavier College at Cincinnati, Ohio. It was Mr. ADAMS� recollectionthat GOID returned to the PENN 5UGAR;OOMPAN,�1&#39;.&#39; approocimately the end of 1939.They again became in contact with each other through their work at theLaboratory. o / A

Sometime in 191,0 there was a meeting of food chemists being heldat Gibson Island, Me�yland, for the purposes of discussing vitamins and variousrelated chemical foo subjects by a number of chemists employed in the foodline. Mr. ADAMS stated that he� was appointed by his superior at the PENN SUGARCOHPANY, Dr. GUSTAVE RICH, to �attend this éconference and that he drove hispersonally owned automobile and was accompanied by HARRY GOLD, LDRRELL DOUGHERTY,and SALE FLEMING, all employees of the PENN SUGAR COMPANY, who were designat,ed- �to accompany him by Dr. H167. It was ADAHS� recollection that the conference
11/ ..
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was of short duration and that they did not even"renain&#39; overnight. Thiswas the only occasion that he ever traveled anywhere, either socially oron business purposes, with HARE!  DID. ADAMS stated that it is quite possiblethat at various chemical society conventions that he had attended, GOLD also
was present. _92 ,&#39;Asians related that aha hadnever visited mar comm home andhad never met any members of GOLD&#39;s family. He neverlbecame acquainted withGOLD on any intimte plane and had no recollection of any conversationswherein GOID indicated what his ideological beliefs" were. _

ADM�-3 recalled that GOID had �indicated at the time he was re-jected by the Armed Forces that he was disappointed. FARR! GOLD, to the best pof ADAMS� recollection, had never discussed what his-outside" social activitieswere or who any of his social acquaintances might be, but it was ADALBrecollection that either through general�-._1."shop" conversations or through adirect statement by HARE! GOLD himself that he had to the present an impressionthat GOLD, at one time, had a girlfriend in the late l930s to whom he had be-come engaged or had contemplated engagement. The lady&#39;s name and residence
were unknown to ADALB. _ ;;_

Hr. ADAMS came to New York City on January 15, l9t.8 to work atthe National Sugar Refining Company, which is affiliated with the PENN SUGAR DHPANY of Philadelphia. In approximately May of 1948 he received a telephonecall from HRRRY GOLD. This telephone call was the first he had heard fromGOLD since GOLD left PENN SUGAR CO1-SPAN�! in Philadelphia, which, as far asADAJES could place it, was ometime in l9!.2. During this telephone conversationGOLD inferred that he had learned through some employees at PENN SUGAR inPhiladelphia that ILDAIZS had been transferred to New York and was probablyinterested in obtaining an apartment. In view of the fact that he, GOLD, wasgiving an apartment up, he felt that ADANS might be interested in obtainingthe vacated apartment. ADAMS reported that they consequently made an appoint-ment to meet at Pennsylvania Station, New �fork City, and they traveled, ADM5recalled, in all probability by the Sevent Avenue IHT Subway line to a pointsomeplace either in Queens or Elmhurst andkalked approximately five blocksafter getting off the subway to an epartmea house where GOLD showed  a"
one room basement apartment. 92aADMB recalled meeting the land" dy, who was married and had one�child, and that it is his recollection she mentioned that her husband was or,_-had been a school teacher at Stores School in=_Oonnecticut. ADAMS could nbt re-call the street address, but stated he is quite certain that he would_recognizethe building and /one room apartment if he were _to see it again. &#39;

I &#39;-.
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Since this meeting with coin, mms has ma no contact -mm
him whatever Mr ADALB advised that GOLD had never introduced him to any

outside of the PENN SUGAR CPMPAIIY in Philadelphia.
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The following inve stigation-was conducted by SA JCHN J. DOERMER

at New York City on May 29, 1950: . .92- 1

miss MARGARET JEFFERSON, secretary, American Chemical Society,Lincoln Building, 60 East h2nd Street, }advised that the records of thatSociety reflected that HARRY GOLD, -6623 Kindred Street, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania, had been a member of the"&#39;[Amerioan Chemical Society in 19143.Miss JEFFER-90N stated that this Society&#39;s records reflected &#39;at HARRYGOLD had. been employed by ABE  and Associates.| She tated thatthe subject had not been a member of the New York City Div sion oi� theAmerican Chemical Society, and her records did not refle whether thesubject was a member prior or subsequent to l9h7. She ated that in viewof the subject&#39;s residence address, he might have been a member of theSociety in the Philadelphia Division. &#39;
She stated that complete Society records,-&#39;i:oncerning HARRY GOLDcould be obtained from American Chemical Society� headquarters at ll5516th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C. She fur er stated that thePhiladelphia Division of the American Chemical ociety records were main-tained by Mr. WILLIAM G. BATT, Biochemical Res arch Foundation, Franklin

Institute, Newark, Delaware. /1 _Miss JEFFERSON stated that the American Chemical Society&#39;s recordsat New York City reflected no additional information concerning HARRY GOLD.
The records of the following chemists organizations were reviewedto determine if the subject had been a member of any of them. These recordsdid not disclose, however, that the subject had ever held membership in any

of these organizations: I.� gChemists Club, 52 East hlst S eet; Mr. C. R. DEROWAY,
Business Manager; 1�The American Institute of Chemiical Engineers, 120 Easthlst Street; Miss J1 LOFT-, Secretary; _The Association of Consulting Chemists and Chemical Engineers,50 East hlst Street; Mr. hoessr BALDWIN, Secretary;The American Institute oi� Chemists, Lincoln Building,60 East h2nd St et; Miss&#39;-�VERA KDIBALL, Secretary.&#39; -.
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DR. LOUIS G. Fl-1&8�, also� known as FREE-MN _~Home Address: 138-51 Hoovers Avenue TJamaica, Long Island, New York
Telephone Ho: Llget ls-l3h9 ,Business Address: Self-empt eyed, Room B03,�&#39; Ohilds ding

110 West 314th Street
New Yorli City

Telephone No: BI-�want 9-5510

The interview er nr; LOUIS Ic. mam, also tam as meswm, wasrequested by Philadelphia teletype Etc Washington Field and New York, dated May 31,1950, wherein it was reflected that irxfcrniation &#39;ad been received at the NavalAviation Supply Depot, where JOSEPH GOID, bro r of HARE! GOLD is employed,that one Dr. LOUIS c. mum, care of x. M mo sous, 1110., L3-10 231-e Street,Long Island City, New Iork, indicated to an loyee there on one occasion thathe was acquainted with I-LARRY GOLD. &#39; _
� .

|"
1
I

Dr. FEHAN was interviewed his place of business on June 1,1 1950 by Special Agent Paul J. aleeee. A that time Dr. mm! stated that he _~�-92_ merely serves as e part-time consultant/for I. MILLER, and that he is self-; employed, with offices at 1.10 West Bhtp Street, New York City. Dr. FEMAN92 further advised that he is not acquainted with HARRY GOLD or any member of his
92
&#39;- upon being shown photographs of GOLD, stated that he positively does not recallE _ ever having any contacts with, or am? knowledge of HARRY GOLD-{L

...t-.

e e L 92
2*� &#39;~
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family, nor could he recall ever making a statement that he knew GOLD. Dre. FEMAN,
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�me following investigation was conducted by SA ROE?! L.
STEVETBUN, JR.:eeruam momma advised the subject resided at av-39 �enu-e1-.Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island, New York when he employed the subject.

Confidential Informant &#39;1�- h, of known reliability, advised thatthe record books failed to reveal any forwarding address for the subject asHARRY GOLD or any oi� his known aliases from 8&#39;7-39 Elmhurst Avenue or from
any address on Elmhurst Avenue. 1

&#39;I�he following people lirereu contacted on Elmhurst Avenue and they
of the subject nor could they identify the subject&#39;s pictures:

never heard
Mr. mm sweensr, av-&#39;3�; E].mhurst Avenue -
Mrs. C. E. BUCKI-Hill�,  Elmhurst Avenue
HI�. S.  8&#39;7-Al  A-Venue

92 Mrs. B_ARmR1l mm; er-20, Elmhurst Avenue
-1- Mrs. um! FICK, an-33 E.m1&#39;m,1�st Avenue

Hrs. F. R. SWEENEY, 8&#39;7-1&#39;7 E§?h9292rst Avenue
� Mr. and Mrs. M. J. HEEILEN, BTXLB Elmhurst Avenue

m-. warms scou.m, av-16 Elmhurst Avenue
92.

x Mrs. wnmm cnszzmm, er-11 Elmhurst I-.venue
H1�. CHARIE3 H. HERTER, 3&#39;7-1!. E].m.huI�st Avenue
ure. u. o&#39;co»a§m, av-06 Elmhurst Avenue.
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 Ii lay 3]., 1950, the Salt Lake City Office advised that GOLD&#39;Sphotograph had been displayed to informants and sources of informationwithin the Salt Lalecity Office territory without developing any pertinentinformation. - &#39; &#39; .
O

_ The Memphis Office on llay 51, 1950 advised by teletype thatConfidential Informant &#39;. &#39;11�-.6 &#39; had been unable to identify photographsof GOLD when exhibited to him. . . &#39; /�
o . -- The Oklahoma City Office stated on lay 31, 1950 mat cowsphotograpts had been exhibited to three informants whlilthe Oklahoma CityField Office who were unable to identify GOLD as anyone with whom they had

been connected or had known in Communist Party activities.
The Buffalo Office advised on May 27, 1950 that GOLD&#39;S photographhad been exhibited to infomants in the Buffalo Field Office territory withouteffecting an identification. .  - &#39;
Confidential Informant t- 5, of the New York Field Office - - -

. 3 � on Hay 31, 950 ..._ was shown photographs ofGOLD, but did not recognize GOLD as �ne whom he had ever seen.
The Birmingham, Savannah,-_ Memphis Field Offices have rqaortedby letters that there are no infcmants or sources� of information withinthese field offices who would be in a position to furnish information ofvalue regarding HARRY GOLD. _./ 3 - e &#39;

Educ ation ~  "
EDWARD B. F01, Registrar, Columbia University, was contacted onllay 25, l95O.by SA J. J. DOERMER, who stated that eight individuals namedHARRY GOLD, five of whom had middle names, have attended Oolunbia University.The University records concerning these ight persons were reviewed by FOXand SA DOERMER, and it was observed from descriptive data in the records thatnone of these individual was identical th the subject. &#39;
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